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W EATHER
Weal Texan partly clmidy this afternoon, 
tonight and Tursday with widely scat
tered afternoon or evening Umndershowr- 
era. No Important ten^erature changea.

»*  -;t **■
**l Adf# to no ancJk thing ma four* 

hmmdoma or forty. Freedom 
hma mo p lu  r • l—Freedom
either ia or iiit'l.”  '

— Albert Joy Nock
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Commie Negotiator 
Says Tglks Stalled 
Until U N  Gives W ay

MUNSAN, Korea —O#5)— The chief Communist 
armistice negotiator said tonight Korean truce talks “ will 
not make any progress” unless the United Nations changes 
its demands on where to create a buffer zone.

The statement from North Korean Lt. Gen. Nam II was 
broadcast ten hours after he had again refused to hcange 
his own demands.

The Red position is so firmly fixed that in Monday’s 
broadcast ten hours after he had again refused to change 
statement as “not satisfactory” as soon as it was delivered, 

a UN communique »aid,And.
Nam II made the rejection while 
"■peaking from a previous pre
pared and translated paper."

In the broadcast Nam II called 
on the UN delegation "to change 
Its attitude" and "to take into 
consideration our demands”  for 
a buffer zone along the 38th 
Parallel.

He said if the Kaesong truce 
negotiations are to "make any 
progress at all”  UN delegates
must "change their distorted de- __________ „  „
mands they have made up to WEST POINT, N.Y. — UP) — 
now •• The Armv was holding firm to-

The UN has made i t c l e . r  ‘ °  !<?

Army Firm On 
Dishonorable 
Discharges

that the allies will not consider 
a demarcation line on the 38th 
Parallel. They say the Reds must 
change their stand if negotiations 
are to progress.

No progress was made in to
day’s one hour and 20 minute 
session — the ]3th devoted to 
the same question.

be no honorable discharges for 
cadets found guilty of violating 
the military academy's h o n o r  
code.

There has been a s t r o n g  
movement, launched last week by 
head football coach Earl ( R e d )  
Rlaik. to allow the accused ca
dets to leave the academy with-

„ __ ____ . , „  out the stigma contained or im-
Communist delegates again | plied in other forms of dismissal. 

Jected every United Nations at- A resUtoement of the Army> 
tempt to break the deadlock. I ,tion rame terd wlth ym  

Opposing representatives could offlcia, announ' ement that fjn&| 
not even agree on where their hearinKg should be completed 
armies aie. ¡early this week on the 90 cadets

Their next session, scheduled, facing dismissal for cribbing on 
for 11 a m. Tuesday (7 pm . examinations.
Monday (CST) will ind them) -The action we ale to take 
right back where they started, has been approved bv the De 

The Red generals refused again j partment of the Army and the 
Monday to side step the dead- President himself," said Co l .  
lock and talk about something j James B. Leer, the academy’s 
else. They ignored a UN invita- public Information officer. He 
tion to express their views on : added:
a demilitarized zone based on the j "There can be no deviation 
present battle line. And t h e y  from the statement made l a s t  
again insisted on a buffer zone week ,by the superintendent, Maj.

TIME FOR A CHANGE? — Gen. Nam II, chief Communist dele
gate to the cease-fire talks In Kaesong, checks his wrist watch be- 
fore entering another of the stalemated negotiating sessions. I-ook- 
Ing on is North Korean Gen. I-ee Sung Cho. (NEA Radio-Tele
photo) ___ _______________________________

along the 38th Parallel.
The difference in view of pres

ent battle positions became ap
parent when Vice Adm. C. Turn
er Joy, chief UN delegate, in

troduced a map comparing the 
allies and Rad concept» of the 
fighting fronU- x .'>

Brig. Gen. William P. Nuckols, 
UN briefing officer, »aid they 
were in general agreement but 
there were some differences— 
"particularly in the center and 
on the flanks." Joy noted they 
were practically the same 
parts of the line.

Frederick Irving 
Irving had said that cadets ad

mitting guilt under oath would 
be given a chance to r e s i g n  
Those refusing to resign, he said, 
would be discharged by adminis
tration order.

An Army spokesman says that 
in either case, the cadets’ de
partures would imply "neither 
honorable nor dishonorable con
ditions.”

Coach Blaik, who lost prac
tically all of his stellar football 

„„¡team  in the scandal, appealed 
that the Army lighten the ca-

German Reds Hail 
Stalin As 'Fuehrer'

BERLIN — German Communist youth bosses 
publicly hailed Stalin today as their "Fuehrer.” They did 
this in a message to the Soviet leader following up yester
day’s screaming parade of Communist youth, a demonstra
tion which far outdid anything the Nazis ever whipped 
up for Hitler.

The Wte$t used the ComipunUt world youth festival to 
get in » m e  propaganda blotfs o f its own. >

Hundreds of thousands of young

Nam II. head of the Red del-j^ets' punishment by granting 
egation. had introduced a map honorable discharges, 
the preceding day showing the 

(See PROBLEMS. Page 2)

UN Hammers 
Red Trains

GUARDSMEN ARRIVE
FORT BLISS — (.P) — Louisiana 

National Guardsmen, some 1500 
strong, have arrived for two 
weeks' duty at the anti-aircraft 
and guided missile training cen
ter.

sters who slipped by the Red 
guards on the sector border saw 
things in "imperialist" West Ber
lin they never dreamed existed 
there.

The leaders of the Communist 
“ Free German Youth Movement" 
(EDJ) used the word “ Feuhrer”  
Header) -o n ce  applied exclusive
ly to Hitler — when they sent the 
Soviet prime minister a pledge 
promising undying loyalty to him 
and unfailing exposition to "west
ern imperialists." Time after time 
the message, purportedly signed 
by 4.143,839 young Germans, ad
dressed the Soviet leader as "Dear

Joseph Stalin.”  It concluded with 
the words: "long live our wise 
teacher and Fuehrer, our best 
friend, the great Stalin.”

Ernst Reuter, mayor of West 
Berlin, said the Red youth festi
val was "a great success for the 
free world.”  Some said the festi
val had given the Communists such 
a joU that Fast Berlin would not 
be chosen for such a role again. 
It was too easy for the kids to 
get a look at the other side of the 
curtain.

Communist youths leaving their 
big parade heard instructions from 

(See GERMAN. Page 2)

U. S EIGHTH ARMY HEAD 
QUARTERS, Korea —(/P)— Bomb-j 
ers and Jet planes hammered at 
Communist rail and road com-| 
munications in Korea Sunday to 
retard the Communist build-up,
»long the front.

U. S Eighth Army headquarters I

H & T S S t C ? l  , H O N G  K O N G  - c n - M h .
But high allied officers agreed sionaries being ejected from 
that the Red» have built up their Red China said today the 
forces to the point where they Communists appear bent on

Missionaries Reveal Chinese Communists 
Bent On Eliminating. Alf Christian Churches

Experts Predict Risin 
Prices, More Inflatioi 
A nd Greater Deficit!
Crime Probers 
Seek Hideout 
Of Zwillman

BOSTON —CP) -  Senate Crime 
committee agents today hunted a 
shore hideout of Abner "Longie” 
Zwillman whom they described 
as a former bigtime bootlegger 
who gave them the slip at sea.

Richard Moser, chief counsel of 
the committee, asked a nation
wide alert for the 47-year-old. 
six-foot, 200 pound Zwillman. The 
Senate probers want more tes
timony from Zwillman concern
ing Nfw Jersey underworld ac
tivities.

The search turned to an un
disclosed greater Boston city aft
er a yacht on which Zwillman 
went to sea last week was lo
cated at Block Island, R.I. He 
was not aboard and others on 
the 70-foot "Howdy Podner" said 
he went ashore last Friday night 
at Marblehead, Mass.

Moser declared in New York 
"This former bigtime bootlegger 

is believed to be bigger than 
(Flanki Costello but so far more 
successful in avoiding the public 
spotlight.”

In the old port of Marblehead, 
crowded last week with all sorts 
of yachts for an annual racing 
meet, police said several yachts
men identified a picture of ZwiM- 
inan as someone they’d seen In 
the past few days.

Chief Samuel H. Bradiah said: 
"We'ra cheeking a rumor that 
he was seen at a party here 
last night but I don't think he 
Is here now. I believe he con
tacted friends in the greater Bos
ton area and is hiding out with 
them.

Deputy US. Marshal George 
Reed would say only that he 
was checking with police in an 
unidentified cily in the Boston 
area.

Zwillman, now in the tobacco 
business at Hillside, N.J., has 
t>een sought by the committee 
for two weeks to testify at the 
hearing opening on Wednesday. 
He appeared before the commit
tee last March.

Moser said Zwillman Is "ap
parently a fugitive from the 
committee’s subpoena.

Zwillmans attorney contends 
Zwillman is "on vacation."

Pennsylvanian Wins Derby Crown:

John Langford 'A Little 
Disappointed" Losing
AKRON, O. — (Special) — John 

Langford was eliminated in the 
first round of the annual All-Amer
ican Soap Box Derby in Akron 
yesterday, but he’ll return to Pam- 
pa this week still champion to his 
hometown and to some 80,000 peo
ple who saw him race.

Running in the 11th heat of the 
first round, John bowed out of 
competition when Kent L. Carter 
Of Emporia. Kans., chalked up a 
run of 28.36 seconds.

Langford drove a straight race 
in lane Number One, but his black 
car that oran through local compe
tition, brought him in about a 
half-length behind the winner.

His reaction to the loss was one 
of rueful good-nature. Contacted 
immediately after the heat, he only 
said that he was a "little disap
pointed.”

Winner of the classic was 15- 
year-old Darwin Cooper of Dan
ville, Pa., raring under Williams
port, Pa., sponsorship. Cooper 
averaged 27.93 seconds in the five 
heats he won to take the national 
crown.

Since Thursday noon, Langford, 
along with 140 other champions 
From the United States, Germany 
and Alaska, has been a guest at 
Camp Dei bytown where he was 
entertained by stars of radio, tele- 
vison and motion pictures and 
where -all sorts of amusements 
were provided to pleas« the hearts 
of boys.

A highlight of the event came 
last night when the champions 
were honored guests at a banquet 
held in Goodyear Hall. There 
prizes were awarded to winners of 
various places and construction 
features.

Langford and every other cham
pion was presented with a 17-Jewel 
wrist watch which was placed by 
their plates on the great tiered 
tables set at one end of the decor
ated banquet hall. More than 1800 
parents and newspaper represent
atives were present for the color
ful event.

Speeches were made by nation
ally - known figures including 
Gen. Hoyt S. Vandenberg, chief of 
the Air Force; movie stars Andy 
Devine and Ronald Reagan, and 
W. E. Fish, General Motors exec
utive.

*  *  *

Wilbur Shaw In 
Serious Condition

AKRON, Ohio — OP) — Wilbur 
Shaw, 49, Indianapolis speedway 
president, was reported In 
“ slightly Improved, hut serious” 
condition Ht city hospital today. 
He collapsed of a heart attack 
at the Soap Box Derby yesterday 
afternoon.

Shaw ran up the 97.Yfont slop
ing race course to get a pre race 
parade ear. He collapsed on the 
grass after making the parade 
run and waxing to the crowd of 
about 80,000.

Only three-time winner of the 
ItOO-mlle Memorial Day rare at 
Indianapolis. Shaw had been In 
charge of the flniah-llne flag at 
the Soap Box Derby for a num
ber of years.

His wife, Uathleen, was at his 
hedKlde last night, hill their son, 
Warren, 8, remained In the care 
of family friends.

can launch another major offen
sive if Kaesong armistice talks 
fail.

One of the few ground actions 
was reported south of Kaesong. 
TTN troops engaged Communists 
there yesterday for the fifth suc
cessive day. *

Two British Commonwealth pa- 
trol frigates moved up the Han 
Estuary to shell Red positions in 
this area. The ships — New Zea
land’s Hawes and Australia’s 
Murchison — did not report re
sults.

Allied warplanes in 755 sorites 
■truck some blows In support of 
ground troops. But most of their 
action was directed againRt trafc 
fic to the front.

Both B-29 bombers and jets 
concentrated on rail centers as 
Red highway traffic d r o p p e d  
sharply.

F-B4 Thunderjets hit rail lines 
south of Pyongyang. Red Korean 
capital. F-80 Shooting Star Jets 
worked over the rails to t h e  
north

Fair And Warmer 
In Pampa Tuesday

_  Fair and warmer weather may
can. Propaganda broadcasts from jl'ujen University at night, bound ¡be expected today and tomorrow. 
Peiping have mentioned the cam-1 hia hands and forced him and | Sunday temperature registered 
paign frequently, but have said j other priests into a car. ja high of 89 and the e a r l y
nothing about police action. ! The priests were then taken to morning reading of 62 was shown.

The official Red press previ- 1 prison a  cool 89 was registered early

Catholic church which w o u l d !  by »ources who requested ano- 
have no connection with the Vati-inymity. They said police Went to

Order Sanity T  est 
In French Shooting

ORLEANS, France —(/P)— French authorities today 
ordered a sanity test for pretty youn^ Yvonne Chevallier
who shot and killed her war hero husband barely 24 hours | been disappearing since l a s t
after he took his first cabmet post. ^ i X h  O'Mahoney and his staff

I olice said the black-haired beauty, who* is being held expert* stressed the iact that a 
in Orleans prison, confessed firing five shots into 42-year-1 cense-f/re agreement or e v e n  
old Pierre Chevallier yesterday when he told her he peace in Kor*a would not brln*

Group Seeking 
Increase In 
Federal Taxes

WASHINGTON — (if>) — 
The congressional economic 
committee has been warned 
by its staff experts to expect 
rising prices, more inflation 
and thr$e years of federal 
deficits.

The stHff report was made pub
lic today by Senator O’Mahoney 
(D-Wyo), chairman of the Sen
ate-House group. He called thg 
committee into closed-door session 
(9 a. m., EST) "to look over 
the situation as it now exists and 
see the things that must be don« 
by Congress.”

Main theme of the report ap
peared to be arguments tn sup
port o f :

1. A considerable higher in
crease in federal taxes than th«
»7,200.000,000 a year boost voted 
hv the House. Senators h«ve been 
talking of holding the lncrea«« to 
five or six billions.

2. Sliffer government controls 
over prices, wages and c r • d 11 
with emphasis upon savings by 
individuals.

O'Mahoney, in advance of th« 
committee discussion, told report-
ei s :

"M y pergonal opinion is that 
the American economy can meet 
the problems providing the prob
lem is clearly underatood by the 
Congress and the country.”

He noted that the Senate-tiouee 
committee’ had unanimously ap
proved a "pay-as-we go baaia”  for 
meeting the long-range multi- 
billion dollar defense and foreign 
aid program.

This wag done, the senator 
said, "to avoid piling another def
icit on top of the national debts 
now remaining from World Wars 
I and IT.”

O’Mahoney noted that for the 
fiscal year which ended last June 
:;0. the government showed a 
surplus of $3,500,000,000 despite 
defense outlays of about $20,000,- 
O'O.ooo.

Rut he Raid there would have 
been no hook surplus if all de
fense goods orders had been de
livered on time and paid for.

He said the surplus actually had

City Expected To Chalk Up 
Heavy Valuation Increase

Superforts from Okinawa rain- American missionary remaining 
ed 130 tons of bombs on rail I in China.
yards at Sariwon. southern tip 
of the bombing and rocketing 
■weeps by the Thunderjets.

Agent Is KMed By 
Wife's Ex-Husband

FREDERICKSBURG, Texas — 
PPi -A  manufacturers spent was 
shot to death yesterday on the 
lawn of the GHlespie County 
courthouse.

Slain was Seth A. Good. 3*. of 
Dallas Murder charges have been 
filed against his wife's former 
husband. Lenar O. Birk, 41, own
er of a variety store here. Ha 
is free on e $5.000 bend.

The shcooting followed f i v e  
court be.ties over custody of 
Mrs. Good's daughter %y her 
former marriage

Mrs. Good and her daughter, 
Cyo»*p Amt Birk, $, ware ia e

eliminating all Christian 
churches except their own 
“Reform Church.”

The Catholic church Is bearing ously had demanded suppression) At the same time, police sur- 
the brunt of Red activities n o w . of the Legion of Mary in Tientsin] rounded other church centers in

Travelers from Peiping said *nd elaewnere throughout R e d )  Peiping and arrested other priests, 
every foreign missionary in the china- j Those not taken away w e r e
Red capital is either in Jail or The arrest of Father Rigney] placed under house arrest, 
under house arrest

The Reds have taken over 121 
of Peiping’s 17 Catholic parishes.

Catholics are the only large 
body of foreign Christians left in]
China.

About 3 000 foreign Catholic 
missionaries are still in Red Chi
na. Hie all-time high was 5.000 
in 1949. I

A similar drive against other * n lnrrpa»'’ of $1.454.730 city "However, we are still a' few
" ------------------------------ — hundred dollars off," Pepin said.

"which would mean less t h a n  
$5 overall revenue for next year, 
but we’ll audit the tabulations 
again to find the error ”

As the figures stood this morn
ing the total persona) property 
valuation reached $5.424,050 and 
the real estate $13,488,680 for a 
total of $18,912.730.

Apparently the tax rate of $1.75 
has a good chance of remaining 
the same this year, Pepin hinted 
since the budget -  in its rough 
draft — appeared to run about 
$50,000 more than last year 

The city manager attributed the

Christians throughout Red China ivaluation over last y*ars tolal of 
was predicted $17,458,000 appeared this morning

r  _ , . . „ ¡as City Manager Dick Pepin and
Cathol.cs arriving here from the Tax A«ses«,r-Collector A u b r e y  

Chinese Communist capital re- - 
ported that among those arrested 
July 25 was Father Harold Rig
ney, former rector of Catholic Fu- 
jen University and the o n l y

Jones reworked the tabulations 
before presenting them to the 
city commission tomorrow.

this morning, but a high tempera 
ture was expected by the middle 
of the afternoon.

The heat wave over the rest 
of Texas is subsiding, but will 
probably last two or three more 
days, according to the Weather 
Bureau, reports the Associated 
Press

Rains fell in widely scattered 
areas Sunday; some registering as 
much as four inches near S a n  
Angelo.

Some widely scattered after
noon and evening thunderHhow- 
ers w«-e se-.n for West Texas
today.

wanted a divorce.
Chevallier, World War II re

sistance leader, had just been 
named secretary of state f o r  
technical education, youth and 
dfioi'ts. He was close to the new 
premier, Rene Pleven, and seem
ed to have s bright political 
future. Pleven was reported deep
ly shocked by the news of his 
death.

Chevallier returned to Orleans 
yesterday after a week in Paris

relief from the multi-billion dol 
. , , , lar defense program for the next

quarters and asked the officer in fh ,  t, n% eRrs. 
charge to come to the couples, Both airred that a r#cent
modest apartment. When Com-
missaire Antoine Gazano went
there, he said she let him in 
with the tearful announcement 
"I have just shot my husband."

leveling off in prices —• after 
sharp increases since June I960 

probably would end later this 
fall and winter.

"The problem of Congress is to

He went to Peiping after World 
War It in which he served as an 
Air Force chaplain. He is from
Chicago | BUDAPE8T — UT\ — Hungary

The Chinese Reds have been‘ char$ed tn a formal note to Yu 
campaigning for an "independent", gualsvia today that Premier Mar

nth Shelling
. « _  , | esse x. n j  i i i a u a x x t i  n i  i i  iv u i>  u  vssx

*bal ■ border forces fired lncrease to higher costs of ma
105-millimeter artillery s h e l l s , , ena| am| wages tn the city’s 
deep into Hungarian territory !ov(.raii operating expense

•Die note said the number of ̂  rommllM!ioners will g e t
such border violations and provo- ,hi b u d |„ "rough draft ” lo
cations have more than doubled; morrmv. Peptn said today. He
since last Msy I added that he had some Items in

Hungary and other S o v i e t  m(nd nof deluded In the budget
satellite states which border on which he would lav before the
Migoelavt, have made numerous cornmiMion in caa« "they want to 
c h a fe s  of violations since Tito e|lmlnat<, ltem,  included in

with th« Com Inform budget and replace t h e m
(Tension has been mounting ^  otber,  _  or , , ave oT 

steadily On the Yugoslav border. I mem out
a Underbox area where the cold l 
war could turn into a hot one ) The final draft of the budget 

will not be accepted until late
The latest Hungarian n o t e  geptember, after the public hear- 

said the number of border vkx- )nj, „n It is closed, according to
previous procedure.tods reached $1 from July 1 

SI. th is  was tn contrast to 
mm*  caaes ia May, the note Let’s go Evia rudi ng. Lewis

Navy Patrol Plane 
Is Lost In Alaska

KODIAK, Alaska — CP> 
four-engined Navy patrol bomber 
with 12 crewmen aboard was re
ported missing today in Alaska. 
If was the forurth plane lost 
along the Alaska and Rritish 
Columbia coasts since July 21. 
They carried 60 persons.

The Navy PB4-Y-2 Privateer 
disappeared yesterday after tak
ing off from its (Codiak base on 
a routine mlasion.

Nothing was heard from the 
big plane after It gave a position 
report at 10 14 a m. Its fuel Sup
ply would have been exhausted 
at 9 35 p m. Alaska time last 
night.

Names of the three officers and 
nine enlisted men in the crew 
were withheld.

t*  air end sea search was
statoed yesterday after the bomb
er waa presumed lost. Fog and 
ratal curtailed rescue efforts.

during the final stages of the]mer midwife
cabinet crisis. Mrs. Chevallier Reporters and photographers
told investigators that after a were barred during police ques-
furious quarrel about his absence I tioning of Mrs. Chevallier. Dur- 
her husband said he wanted a ing the afternoon Interior Min- 
divorce. j ister Charles Brune arrived at

Police said she drew a revolver ¡the scene and a short w h i l e  
she had bought a few d a y s later Yvonne was hurried off to
earlier and ahot him five times Orleans prison.
He died instantly, physicians »aid j The e x a m i n i n g  magistrate 
later. named to investigate the case

She then called police head ] (See SHOOTING, Page 2)

Chevallier^ who served as may- determine hove this digger may
or of war-devastated O r l e a n s ,  -------- -----------.„.t .. r o w . _ . i a
was a physician in private life.
Yvonne, who. iriends said, was 
in her late thirties, was a for-

Hundreds Of Passengers Have 
Miraculous Escape From Death

be counteracted,”  O'Mahoney said.
The staff report said “ prices 

will rise" as more of the na
tional production is diverted late 
this year into defense goods.

It suggested a $10,000,000 tax 
increase immediately and « a i d  
the "additional revenue, for max
imum anti-inflationafy e f f e c t ,  
should be derived largely from 

(See EXPERTS, Page *)

Funeral Fo r Girl 
Killed In Accident 
To Be Held Today

Funeral for Oda DeAun Den- 
ny. 11, hilled in an auto accident 
Saturday morning, will be held 

[at 4 p. m. today in the Nazarene 
Church with Rev. Herbert Ijimh, 
pastor, officiating.

Survivors include her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Denny. 502 
N. Dwight; a brother. Paul Leon; 
a sister. Delories Juanita; a half- 
sister, Myrtle Clodean; her grand
mother, Mrs. M. O. Doake. Hous
ton; two aunts and an uncle. Mr. 
and Mrs. Alvin H. Parks. Eunice, 
N. M . and Phyllis Wall. Hous- 

House Sepaker Rayburn said he ton; and four cousins of Eunice, 
two miles north of here at had no idee ' when Congress'N M.
am  (E3T). The railroad an- could end its work. Rayburn said The accident occurred n e a p  
nounced no one was killed and, he hones the House will be able | Roswell. N. M , Saturday when 
no one was seriously injured to recess for two weeks beginning j Denny, his two daughters and «on

FOUR OAKS. NO — UP)
J Hundreds of passengers escaped 
death or serious injury near here 
yesterday in the wreck of the 
Atlantic Coast Line's streamline 
passenger train, the East Coast
Champion. j WASHINGTON — UPi — Sen-

According to C. G Sibley, ate Democratic I-eader McFarland 
ACL assistant vice president forj(Ariz) set Oct 1 todav as a tar- 
operations, more than 500 per-'get date for adjoiimoment of Con- 
sons were aboard the Miami- gress.
New York train which crashed

Congress Aims For 
O c t. 1 Adjournment

when the nine middle cars of (about the latter part of n e x t  
the 18-car train were derailed week.
and three cars plunged down a McFarland and Rayburn said 
20 foot embankment they were satisfied with t h e

The fact that none were killed j progress being made on the legis- well.

were enroute to Carlsbad, N. M. 
Denny said he lost control of the 
truck and hit a soft shoulder 
about 40 miles northeast of Roe-

ln the wreck was termed "the lative program The girl and nlne-year-old Paul

Frigidaire window type air con
ditioners. Demonstrators. Priced 

A. Howell *

moat  ̂ miraculous thing I’ve ever) The leaders reported they and were thrown from the beck 
seer” by Dr. Watson Wharton of the President went over "the box the truck where they were rid- 
nearbv «mtthfteld where n i n e score" on his legislative program ing. The truck rolled over and 
persons were hoepitalized follow- today. crushed the girl. No one a U a
inf th# wreck. — ■ 1 * * ■ ■ * 1

Six derailed cars held to the 
right of way, although one turn
ed oover. One of the three cars

U t  N . Ward. Ph. 152. (See PASSENGERS, Pag* I).

Rayburh said he advised Mr. 
Truman that the House likel} 
will complete action this vasek an 
the bulk of its legislation except 
for conference reports.

was injuied.
Pallbearers will be «Garland 

Bradshaw, Cecil TroUtiqpr, Ar
thur Love, Oecer DK ‘  
tofi Taylor and Ab
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Expect Report 
This Week On 
Boyle And RFC

WASHINGTON <J*i Sen
ator Hoey tD-NCl said today a 
Senate investigating; subcommit
tee may get a preliminary report 
this week on an inquiry into 
charges against William M Boyle.
J i., the Democratic national 
chairman.

Hoey told a reporter that agents 
for a Senate expenditures sub
committee he heads are rn St 
Ijours looking into accusations 
that Boyle had attempted to in
fluence government loans and 
contracts.

Boyle has denied that he had; 
any connection with a $565.0001 
Reconstruction Finance (' o t p 
rRFC) loan to the American L'tii- 
ofold Co., a St. Ixruis printing 
firm from which he sair he re
ceived legal retainers for a period 
in 1949 before he became na
tional chairman.

President Truman last week up
held Boyle, saying that he had 
complete confidence in the na
tional chairman, and* that h i s  
confidence was sustained by a 
White House inquiry.

Hoey said committee investi-j 
gators were assigned to " ge t | 
the facts" about charges made 
by the St. Louis Po3t-Dispatch 
that Boyle received $9,000 in fees 
from the printing firm. R o y 1 e 
said he got $1,250 for general 
legal services before he quit his 
law practice when he becam e; 
executive vice chairman of the; 
committee. He leceived $20,000 a 
year as chairman.

"This is merely a repliminaiv 
investigation to determine wheth
er the committee should make a [ 
full investigation," Hoey s a i d !
“ The investigators probably will ) 
have finished the preliminary sur
vey this week and may he ready 
to report."

Hoey said Boyle had furnished 
the comniiltee with a copy o! a 
statement be made last week 
denying Ibe "in»luenee" charges! „ Wll„
bill trail neiiliei a l;ed for..........

r . —act.— - ...— -------
FOOLER IN DAI.f.AS — Mrs. L. Magee of Dallas, Tez., finds one 
way In keep her children, Greg, age ltd  and Susan, 8, cool during 
a record heat ware. A cool Iron) brought suhstanlal relief to the 
state after a month-long heat ware — with temperatures ranging 
In tin degrees — claimed 2« lives and millions of dollars worth of 
seared crops. (NEA Telephoto)

No French 
Styles For 
California

f /)S  ANGELES — (JPS — A top 
California fashion authority to
day said thumbs down to Paris' 
decree of hems down.

The word from Paris i* longer 
skirts especially since Christian 
Dior came out recently endorsing 
the trend. That makes It official 
in the fashion-conscious French 
capital

But G. Peter Rosenfeld. pres
ident of the California Fashion 
Creators, said his association will 
resist the trend

"American women have the 
most beautiful legs in tht world. 
Why hide them?,” asks Rosen- 
fe'd. The industry association he 
heads does s $500,000,000 annual 
business.

•Besides,”  he added, " P a r i s  
creates clothes only for those 
people who have nothing to do 
but dress up all the time. Cali
fornia rlothes are functional.”

During an interview, a Rosen
feld associate told how his wife 
bought a dress from a famed 
Paris designer but later found 
she couldn't sit down in It. Re
turning it to the salon, she was 
told that the dress was not made 
to sit down with.

"That tells the whole story,”  
commented Rosenfeld.

The Paris decree would have 
the high water mark in skirts 
about 14 inches from the floor, 
Rosenfeld said such a length 
would look “ ridiculous1 on many 
women.

“ American women have now 
found the becoming length in

f y' ■ •
' y ''> y ' ;

*k
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M O TH ER  F R E E D  FR O M  JAIL. —  M rs. M ary Ellen Kopo, 17, 
above, returned home to Rhamokin, P a., after spending one day of 
a five-day Jail sentence for speeding In Youngstown, O . M rs. Kopo 
is seen with her three children-. William, 4 ; David 17 months, and 
Timothy, a, shortly before leaving the Jail. Mrs. Kopo was freed 
for the sake of her children through the effort of Juvenile Court 
Judge Henry Bechlnhneh, after a  municipal court Judge, who was 
“ cracking down on speeders," ordered her to serve the seatence. 
(N BA Telephoto)

Fun Night Planned Tuesday 
As Youth Program Closes

City officials and parents will weekdays, consider the program 
attend “ fun night”  at B. M.'
Baker school Tuesday night to

skj ! ts “  about ,m ldca !f- T h e y  gee the results of the summerwill not change.

Sleeper Uncovers 
Jewel Robbery In 
Parked Automobile

youth program, sponsored jointly 
by the city and local civic clubs.

Children in the youth program 
will have summer projects on 
display including finished works 
in leathercraft, suede craft, paint
ings, woodburning and carving 
and figurines.

In addition to the display of and « « >  ot that equipment will 
projects, an archery exhibition *•*.. stored for next year, he

'Of all |will be given and a washer pitch-

Traffic Accidents KO111 
In Texai During Weekend

<• y t m  Associated Pr«») i sion near Alm a north of Co*.
Traffic accidents killed at least sicana. _  . .

___.welled Cpi. Kenneth A . Baldwin, 20.13 persons in Texas and swelled of Salem , Dpe ^  cp , JuiUc;
to 18 the violent death toll over,v  Low#i W( 0f Asuaa, Calif 
the weekend ¡were killed early Sunday in the

A Dallas manufacturers agent head-on craah near E l Paao. 
was shot to death at Fredericks-, Mrs. Jaimes Moore of Coleman

An oil field worker was crushed wegt ^  pec08 Saturday, 
to death. A man drowned. An u  T . Thornton, 28 of
Air Force pilot was killed in wetumpka. was kiUad when his 
the crash of his., jet plane. F-80 jet plane disintegrated dur*

The deaths include: :n/  “ * electrical storm northwest
"Sgt. Travis .1. King, 32. and Bi*  --------------------------------
his wife. 27, killed In the head-. 
on collision of two automobiles
Sunday near Sanger, four other J J gM jg  m og m g  R e f t  *  
persona were injured. ’ j F K / W  I V f  ,  ,  ,

Samuel Gurmas of Coahoma 
killed Sunday in a two-car crash! 
east of Big Sprmg.

Mrs. William T. Shifflett, 32, 
of Sweetwater, died of electrocu
tion in Coleman Sunday after 
she became entangled in a wire.

Lewis Bryan, 34, Stamford oil 
field worker, crushed to death 
Sunday eight miles west of Ham
lin, while working on an oil 
well drilling rig.

Seth A. Good. 38. of Dallas 
shot to death at Fredericksburg,
Texas. His wife's former hus
band, Lenar O. Birk, 41, of 
Fredericksburg was charged with 
murder. The couple was r e t u r n 
ing Mr*. Good’s daughter, Carolyn 
and Birk, 8, to her father after

successful in giving "Pampa's & vislt- 
young paople interesting summer. Paul Lance, 22, of Summer- 
actlv'ty field, drowned in Buffalo Lake,

“ We have had all the eq u ip -!"* «  ^ f " yon- Saturday' He cou,d
ment any Reader would desire 
and we were able to provide 
varied activities for the children 
attenidng the program,”  Bowman 
said. “ About $800 was spent on 
equipment for this first year,

Mr. hikI Mr». Howard tfimll», Mr. anil Mrs. E. S. Overall left , . .
Noeona. are visiting this weekend early this morning for Porterville.! f  '* '!* ' V! ‘  ^ v n  5iri W r ls

will. in . mis ami rela- Calif.. where they were called by " dn,,lt*d *'cahng $4,500 in jewels 
but had neither a Led for imr! , lvt!S l the serious illness of Mrs. Over-1 fw" n , ,h* • B r °  "  k I X n home of
opposed an inquiry. |-,,.rihiiih. poster», handbills, 1 all s father. It. 8 . Walker, who , Weber last week

It the co.irmillee decides j.-ttei-"- l ’h. B6H, The|lived in Pump* from 1918 to 1937. '-ehsch referred to Cornelius
make a forn.al invest igation. Hoey j j ew.. commercial Dept. ; Mr. amt Mrs. D. M. Moore, who 'Hinson. 32. Negro, who awoke
said it will have to In- sand 3ro»m modern home: have been visiting in the home of caiiv vesterdav, a bit under the

NEW YORK — Mb
the cars he had to fall asleep!ing contest. These sports are 
in. it had lo be mine.” only two of a program of ath-

Wilh these words, police said letics held in the youth program.
Other sports included fishing, 
s o f t b a l l ,  volleyball, basket
ball, tennis ami swimming.

About 70 boys and girls have 
passed their beginning swimming 
test in the program, M a r v i n
Bowman, director of the pro-

John I. Bradley, I'll 777.' Mr. and Mrs. Henry Lane, Jr., left ! weather, in a strange ear andjgram> said today. Special instruc- 
Mrs. Estelle Wheeler, 1>>4 E. today for their home in Coleman. ! w‘ ‘ h a!l clothing but his under- tors in the program i n c l u d e  

Francis, lias as guest her brother, l Mrs. Lane and daughter, Pam, re- wear gone. j "Slim”  Davis, game warden, whojbe served during the evening.
■loose ends" ic K j jiàrein,  Mankato, Minn. Mr. j turned to Coleman with them for a Hinson garbed himself in "¡tfuight boys the fundamentals of j — ---- ---------------------

an inquiry made am) Ml ti_ Jlarry Rogers, Ontario, {two-week visit. j rain coat he lound in the autf-  fishing, and J. W. Bruton, Kel

said.
Supervisors In the program will 

begin inventory late thia week, 
and all equipment will be labeled 
and stored In the city warehouse.

The advisory board of the pro
gram will meet later this week to 
approve expenditures and discuss 
plans for any program that may 
he held here In the future.

Fun nigh* at the Baker school 
Tuesday will be held between 
fl and 8 p.m. Watermelon willon wliicli 

ing.
He said the 

maining from
of RFC affairs by a S e n a t e i ¡‘-'àVif ”  wiH arrive toefay for a visit ! |f you fall to receive your Pam-j P°lioe aaid, and started home ’ °| let vilié, who instructed archery
hanking subcommittee headed by with Mrs. Wheelei. .pa News by 6:00 p. m., call No. 9 dress. But in the poc e o ej vout|, p10gram. which be-1 (Continued from Page One)

Mr». Joe Boyd. «.3 Doucette. I» before 7:00 p. m .' ¡ioTTound "s ix p ie ce s  “of t o W Ï  «  - wi l l  end activities L ”  o7 the front Hi.
visiting relatives m Commerce, M(. an(| Mra Jlnl w n, on) J r „ ! ¡f  * ,rv „ver to Wednesday. Supervisors in the map compared with the allied

PROBLEMS
Senator Fulbright iD-Arki now 
m " being checked by his staff

He said committee representa- Texas 
lives also are checking mio re- Construction tool Clalide, Texas, are parents of a l« » d checked *the c a r ’ and r>rP" ram w*re Bowman' H a r r y

.. , a r n . . son born Sunday in the highland P”  ri ’ Ia>hscli Weber! *̂ e**ev’ ^ rs. Beth Bowman. Mrs.
).m.s that some ships of Panama « x l f  lor sale to he moved. Two „  , Hosnital H,  weighed .  ' »■ L r iT n  «„d  Men itird Jhi B“ "-v T ' ‘ PP and Charles Meech.legist,v have been cs.ry.ng mil.- rooms, one bu, for saw house ^  ate »M ked ir. an.d id«>nt.f.ed he, A almilar program has been in
t.iiv «upplie« to ihp Chínele Com 
inunistfl

25 Homes 
Remodeled

i
hit

with two sidre Ihat are eomplete
'V «Pen- W','M ob'  " ' . " r "  n lT  and'Mi's. 7 : . '« . 'W e r 'a ir  10.W Wii-' onPriced^to sell. See at Tampa Da.lv COJ{ arrived hom„ , „ al af, „
News.* ___ mur years In the Army. The pastI *«mI rr» pn «ml crating lumneri J .. . m t, '7 V ' r> * i »even month« hav« * «npnifor sale. Make offer. Tampa Daily]
News*

A aon was horn Saturday to Mr
and Mrs Gene Shaw, 1013 K ________ ________
Fisher, in the Highland General

Building in Tampa for the fust Hospltal He weighed seven rk A r r  P k l / s p n r  
seven months of the year hit a ^ , „ „ 1̂  ]n ounees r A j j C N ( ] C K j
tola] valuation of $1.768,413 after t , ert lumber for sale — various, ,
ti e $257.718 valuations for July „ ngths amt air.es; make offer. I 'Continued from Page Onei
v ' re added to the previous six- pampa Daily News.*
M o n t h s '  f i g u r e s .

Dcring J u 1 y 25 residential 
l.u.ldings and one business build- 
ir ~ were remodeled. During tile 
same period, permits for 24 new 
homes were granted R m k  <• n 
down the months building pie-
tv e showed: Body of Paul Lance, 22, was

Twenty four new homes total- recovered from Rufinlo Lake neaiylay and Sitiley said: "Indications
ir "  $227.4.30; remodeling build- Heefovd S a t u r d a y  morning, .are that the cause of the de-
Ings. $23,19.7; and moving in. hiinqng tragedy to his family j radon lit was tlie fill sloughing
$5 095. 1 the second time in less than off while the train was passing

a month. ¡over due to recent heavy rains.”
> I nil e, who lived with h i s  Siblev reported that thevvieek-

OPS Grant'S Extension rtH'ents In 8in*merfield n e a r e d  train was traveling 45 to 50
Hereford was partiallv blind from ¡miles an hour at toe time of

Body Of Drowning 
Victim Recovered

Alfred Overall, Jr., «on of Mr.
nci Mr«. E. S. Overall, 1030 Wil- 

cox, arrived home last week after 
»y. The past 
been * «pent 

|with the Third Division in Korea, 
j He left Sunday for Tennessee, 
where he will visit for a few weeks.

that toppled over the embank
ment landed on its side, one on 
its wheel and one on its top.
The derailment left the diner 
crosswise of the double - track 
I in.', w ith one end in the air
mid the other buried in mud 
at the bottom of the fill.

A cloudburst hit the area Fri-

gems, including a diamond ring 
Hinson's operation at the Carver sehool 

. . , firjger. ¡with Rev. W. B. Moore in charge.
Lehsch was charged with bur- ^  Carver ..fun n|ghf  wa„ held 

* ary, H i n s o n  with receiving ,89t w, „ k wlth g“ mM a
btolen property. picnle for children and t h e i rOne mystei-y remained w h i t , '

—....................... «fcg? p Lenders in the youth program, 
conducted at Sam Houston and 
Baker schools from 1 to 5 p.m.

On Filing Deadline
Extension of mandatory elective me 

date cf six basic tnanufaclui ing Si 
regulalions has been granted by ) |, 
Ofiice of Price Stabilization Don.

childhood a c  dent. His parents the accident and tnat the en-1 Purvianre

happened to Hinaon's clothtng'

Vital
Statistics

Tcmpcratur««
| fi :O0 h m ................. To 11:00 « m . . . . .

T.oo «.rn ...........  72 127*0 N«mim . . .  !U
K <>o h rn............7S Yosi. Min. . 00
i» oo a .m ...........  Kl Yest. Max. . . .  S'J
10:00 a .in .......... M

H O SPIT A L  NOTES
HIGHLAND GENERAL
ADMISSION

Mrs. Evelyn Ikard, 402 E.
Browning

Ed Mazey, 622 N. Banks 
M , s. Myrtle McPherson, Groom 
A V. Ridgeway. Mobeetie 
Evelyn Colfee, 1016 S. Nelson 
A D. Robinson, .725 N. Hobart 
Mrs. Mamie Jinks, Lefors 
Mrs. Forrest Taylor. 405 N.

view of a demilitarized z o n e ,  
based on the present battle line 
and the 38th Parallel aa a de
militarized zone.

Nuckols said the R e d s  on 
Monday were “ no lesa firm than 
iq the past” in insisting the 
fighting be halted right where 
it started - -  on the old political 
boundary between North a n d  
South Korea.

not swim.
Mrs. Barbara Lockwood Rogers, 

wife of John Rogers, a Dallas 
commercial photographer, killed 
In a two-car collision in North 
Dallas Sunday. Five other per
sons were critically Injured.

Mrs. Susie Hernandez, 21, of j 
San Antonio, killed Sunday when 
a car plunged into a 30-f o o t ! 
ditch off Highway 281 at the 
Medina River bridge south of San: 
Antonio.

Three persons were killed in 
Tarrant County.

Mrs. Peggy Lou Sanders. 17. 
of Fort Worth and Miss Doras 
Mae Tinuneiman, 23. of New 
Braunfels died in a two ■ car 
collision Sunday.

Janette Marie Young, 4, was 
billed Saturday when a ear ini 
which she rode with her father 
end uncle failed to make a sharp 
ru n e in a Fort Worth residential 
district. The father. H. C. Young,

You'll nevar 
beautiful N a  
until you've 
in Colorado, 
never

P> 
be 
Ze| 
will
a bo ut.

'b e  
mn 

you'll 
restfully 

vacation can 
Ya traveled 

below 
information 

F a ll va ca tio n
you'll always remember.

D. M. Dicker Tldiet Agent 
Phon* 420

-• -• c u r  AND M A lt  N O W --  —  -
. Me. Sob!. I. Hoyt, G.Z.A. and the uncle, J. A. Young, suf- Port Wortk A Denver City Hr.

teied minor injuries.
Mrs. Charles Beckham, SO. and 

her son, David 6. •were killed 
Sunday in Rn automobile rolli-

Read The News Classified Ads. ¡

Fort Worth 2, Toro*

ote tond i* formet ion eh got • ZEPHYR 
vecetion in . . Col erodo □  Pacific 

Northwest O Californio Q 
Student Litorohiro Q

Thr* News Classified Ads.

FRANK F. FA TA
Equitoble Life Insurance 
for PLANNED Security 

Phone
Bus. 4444 Res. 500C

NAME..

d l l

Mr. and Mrs. Earl l.ance, »men saw nothing wrong withl 
i lio till as he approached it. j 

younger brother. J e r r y  Another passenger nain passed 
Is in n D a l l a s  hospital suf- s a f e l y  over the till an hour anead)

Purpose of the action is to pro- ,ei ine f r o m  injuries received of the streamliner, the railroad
serve Ihe status quo until OPS can when he fell from a tree July offici:• I added.
Issue regulation.* to carry out 17 ¡-I the icmrly farm h o m e .  The call for help
the Capehart amendment to .Ire ||0 p,-,s never regained conscious- twenty-five ambulances

11c r ¡available doctors to the scene, j Colo,
l.ance and a cousin had been located about 30 miles southeast) Harold Parker, Boise City, Okla. 

OPS had previously set Aug 13 pleasure riding when the boat!of Raleigh, the state capital. But! Jane Dyson, Mobeetie

recently amended Defense Pmdui 
tion Act

Mrs. R. G. Croughron 
Dee Conway, 621 E. Foster 
Mrs. Beedie Laverly, Pampa 
Mrs. Bernice Bqyier, Pampa 
Doug Richey, Pampa 
Mrs. Winnie Rascoe, Kingsmill 

br oughV DISMISSALS
slid all Tatsy Kelly, Colorado Springs.

deadline for fivi of the manufac
turers’ regulations and Aue Vi for 
the apparel regulation. OPS had

mo’ or stalled.
srlnsh, the

When he hoard I after rc.K’iie workers had inspect-j Georgia Sidwell. 1344 Williston 
rov. Kugene T. od the damaged cars, many of Mrs. Betty Tackett, 200 N.

Clatk, to. tinned around to find the ambulances returned empty.! Ward 
expected to issue adrustment hrd fallen from the boat. Workers loaded uninjured pa's-, Mrs. Euna Davis. 709 S. Barnes

Other survivors include anoth- .senfrci s end those with slight Mrs. Rosa Lehnick. Groom
r\ hi other, (\ .1 of* Hereford, imr s into he five oars that re- Mrs. Charlie Young. Pampa
and three sis 01 . Mrs. Rnscnr .nained on the track behind the Mrs. Al*ne Childers and baby

gnl, 1115 N. Frost.

visions to carry out uic Cnnchart 
aniondm^nt prior «o Aug. 13.

The Capehart amendment pro-
vrdes that "upon application and Drwsf,„ „ nl| Me s Ann f^nce. i diesel locomotive Others boarded 
a proper shewing of P '“  ®- both of Summer field and Mrs. (he last four car s of the train
and costs the OPS .shall adjust W(-hh of Lubbock. and were hauled bv another lo
re, mgs to >aneed coa chance.. comotive back to Four O a k s
including overhead, up to July -6 k ̂ Q ERMA N 'where doctors heated minor in-

SH O O TIN G  I (Continued from Page One)
I East German Communist boss) and south tracks. Wrecking crews

M A R K ETS
F O R T  W O R T H  L I V I S T O C K

K( *l tT  W O R T H .  Au*.  13—  ( A PT  —

theta would be ultimate ruinicoupled together, the train pro- 
fo: West Germany if it rearmed, jceeded to New York, where it 

Organisers of the Communists’ i was originally scheduled to ar-

f 1 . Waller Ulbricht to sabotage west- arrived here before daylight and
a ,-T?„vaiUrr r,n defenses by "all manner of had one ltne open by 6:15 a m.

" ,  . . , . . i h ikes” in West Germany. He told: After the undamaged cars wereAssociates sard the rouble had v  ,h4 f  w,
been on the outs for some time 
and that she rarely accomonnied
him on his fi equent trips to peace Festival” immedi- l ive at 10:15 a^m. (ESTi.Pa»i* mide necressarv because ho . , . ,___ , .
was „ deputv in ihr National 8 ,‘ 1>' b ^ y  nvoving hordes of re- 
A.rsemhly Howe. ho.Lse ot Ta.- P*"'-*imenta for the departing boys
llámente ! " nd P '"*  int"  ’ hc ,rd>’, as, ,ho aor;.

They said that a few days ago end week of the Hate Amer.ca
Mr. . Cheratiter bought a small Jam.bor,>'’ ??} " ndcr waV; 
revolver ar.d asked permission to

T h e  c r a s h  b lo c k e d  h o th  n o r t h  r » < tl-  u n e v e n : good lo  c h o ic e  s la u g h -  ine ciaon mocKeq Dom norm tpr and venriina» 31.10-00.00;
• n a n d  m e r iiu m  232

They will have a hard time.
carry it on the grounds her however, matching the pitch of
hurband had dangerous enemies. !niass hysteria reached in jester- 

The Chevalliers were married |da'' * demonstration, 
while he was an Interne at the From early in the morning until 
Orleans hospital They have two " “ <■ in a«em oon seemingly end-
aons. eight and lour 1'** wavi'îi of blue-ahlrted kids

Chevallier was a member of 1*,ou' inK "Ixing Live Stalin and
two conatltuent assemblies that! "Ami (Americans) Go Home 
drew up the constitution of the|marchpd P"*’ **1? reviewing stand 
fourth French Republic. He was in Marx-F.ngle Platz. 
parliamentary leader of Pleven'.; There were at least a million 
otvii Kms l political parly th* ^°VS K*1** in the Plr,<*f  8ni  ̂
D e m o n  atic and Socialist Unionlthp R«*d- claimed 500.000 more

cheered from the sidelines West
ern KUthotitics thought this latter 
figure exaggerated

The scene of the accident was 
only 75 miles from the site of 
the ACL’s worst wreck which 
also involved the East C o a s t  
Champion. Seventy-two persona 
were killed in the wreck of the 
Streamliner Dec. 16. 1943, at
Rennert, N.C.

Tweporters, passengers and res
cue workers were amazed that 
no one was killed and so few 
injured in the wreck

Word of the accident brought 
a huge crowd to the scene. 
Fifteen highway patrolmen were 
kept busy keeping U.8. Highway 
.301 open to traffic.

o m m c n  a w l  Z .i.00 -20 .00 : 1«<m f
own  2 2 .0 0 -26 .5 0 ; good n n d  rh n t re  

» la u g h te r  « a lv e i*  3«*.mj-33.50 : a o w im m  
to  m e d iu m  21.oo-'?0.n0; Rood Him ch o ice  
N tockora  32 .00-37 .00  : irood s u d  c lio fc e  
s to e k e r  s t e e r  y  c a r l in a *  JO. •H).::a.OO;
m ix e d  s te e r  a n d  h e if e r  y e a r l in g *  
32.00 « to w n ; « lo o k e r  an d  fe e d e r  *t#er«! 
24.00-32.00; a to c k e r  c o w s  J«vOO-2S.(»fl.

llogN  s t e a d y ;  « h o ice  180-300 lb  
b u tc h e rs  22.75.

K A N S A S  C I T Y  L I V E S T O C K
K A N S A S  C I T Y ,  A u g . 13— < A ll

e a t i  I e ab o u t s t e a d y ; no i e n o u g h  done 
to  e s ta b l is h  m a rk e t  f u l l y ;  p r im e  
h ro u d  023 lb  fe d  belfc»-s 37.00 j  s <;* h 1 
a n d  c h o ic e  fed  s te e r*  33 .5 0-35 .0 0 { u t i l 
it y  a n d  c o m m e r c ia l  g ra s s  c o w s  24.00- 
20.50; good a n d  c h o ic e  a ro u n d  *lS5 lb  
y e a r l in g s , s to c k  s te e rs  3^.4«); m e d iu m  
a n d  good s to c k e r s  30 .00-35 .40 ; w e ll 
b red  f le s h y  1000-1100 lb  fe e d e r  s te e rs  
34 50-35.35.

H o g a  4500; m o s t lv  s te a d y  w ith  F r i 
d a y ’ s a v e r a g e , c t io ic e  IS 0 -2  40 lb s  
3 1 .2 5 -7 3 : c h o ic e  250-325 lb  20.60 22 .25; 
s o w s  17 .50-13.50.

of the Kesistrincp lU.D.R.R ». It 
waa he who intioducr«! the mo
tion lo confirm Pleven ss pre
mier.

EXPERTS

Amarillo Man Fined 
For Drunfcen Driving

Drive zt least tuo  new cars, this time, 
before you buy— and be sure one of 
them is g new 1951 Packard!

And why do we issue rhis challenge? 
The two best reasons in the world:

1 U" tll-y °u dr‘v e . \ new » » I  'P «k - vantage to start you talking about the
a r i you just don t know what s been advancements that make Packard the

happening in the automotive world. newest new car of the year

2  ,adve" isin*  is "word oJf- P S Today s most thoughtful buyers 
%mouth advertising. Its to our ad- will gladly accept this challenge.

Soma "*yo-oponor*" «hat await you an yawr Packard "Challanga DHvo":

(Continued from Pajre One)
Om e p«*t tlie reviewing at a ml, ' aimipa in 

where East Germany-» Communiât coma brackets.”
President Wilhelm Pierk, Premier| The report estimated federal 
Otto Giolewohl. Ulbricht and their spending will total about 868.400,

RECUPERATING
Switzerland — 0Pi
Oft that Sir Stafford i Ruaaien guests took the “ friend- 000,000 for the current fiecal year.

former British Chancellor 
Exchequer who has been 

t-eatment in Swllze-lrnd 
infection of the 

low «tate of con-

ship salute,”  observers noted that ¡Jump to 887,000.000,000 >or 
the kids’ enthusiasm collapsed. fiscal 1953, drop sllght’ v to 884.- 

Breaking renka, they literally 000,OO0.OOO the toltowlft- y e a r ;  
dropped out ri Una and (all oidaep decline to $72,030.000.000 In I'vcal 
on the ground. Soma ot the March- 1968 and then level oat at about 
era were only six years old. |$00,000.000,000 tohsreadsr. [I

An Amarillo man paid a '8100 
fine and costs In county court
tndaV after pleading cuiltv to! 
charge* of driving while Intox
icated. '

The fnan, Cleveland B. Watson, 
the 83.000-$ 10.OdO in-) was arreated by the sheriff"*

department here over the week
end.

Two other men. B e n n e t t  
Brown and 8. J. Clark, each
paid fines of 110 and coats on 
charges of swindling with worth
less checks. Brown paaaod a
worthless check *< Lout's S rv -
toe

Tep cemprosslow powari'New
Packard Thunderbolt Engines 
give you the efficiency of 
America's tigbast-compttsiion 
eighu. Plus: service-free sim
plicity—  up to 2 5 »  fewer 
working ports than in engines 
of comparable power.
Now kind of vision: Pickard's,- 
new. low-level bonnet gives 
real "close-up" visibility.

•— a Packard
exclusive combiiiaj the aaoodt- 

o f oo goor-tkm gmg 4m- 
mg scctltration with die effi
ciency of mo tlifipogo u’htn 
ermnog.

ideas in steering __  
weight distribution let yon 
tUMuver t Packard with at 
Uwe effort as it takes to turn 
t door Imob!

more iÁún. a <xu--iú a,v

tm  N . S O M E R V IL L E



% •" '-m*; * s 'K r. • • . ■' ,
' U r  ■ ;  y :

imand . i»

— t/F) — The auto 
built about 23.000.- 

r cars eiqce World 
t it foresees little, 
up in demand (pr its

manufacturers' vlew- 
| iroblems ahead a r e 

of production—and 
|s effort. Some c a r  

for a sharp drop in 
lies next year because 

scarcitier. The’ÿ say 
will bounce b a c k  
' as quickly as nee 

rials become a v a i l -

company h a s  Us 
nalysta constantly at 
inc potential demand

I  recent long - range 
Redly has indicated an 
jh of new car demand 
Inaka 1935 the biggest 
■to industry history, 
le y  is said to have 
fcfense work holding 
ear production in 1957 
With a concurrent pil 
I demand. Thé “com- 
I r a t i q n s "  program 
jich the industry hopes 
oth military and bl
inds would begin to 
|ntial snape in 1954, 

this analysis.

Baker
s Hollywood

» J X C 6 6 V
ON BRIDGE

How To Score ' 
With Swing Hand

By OSWALD JACOBY  
Written for N E A  Service

“ If you like big swings." writes 
nrry old friend Julfs TUles, “ you'H 
enjoy this hand. It was played 
in the Paradise Bridge Club, here 
in the Bronx, in a team match. 
We’ ve been holding team match
es several times a week for 
many years now, so we've had 
swing hands before — but this 
one set a new record. Inciden
tally. seven of the eight players 
were masters, and one was a 
Life Master.

"At the first table the hand 
was bid as you may see from 
the diagram. West thought he 
could knock the stuffing out of 
six hearts even though he didn't 
count on his partner to win a 
defensive trick. He didn't feel 
so happy when the dummy went 
down, disclosing the ace of hearts

led Spur
1BOB THOMAS

3D —  <«P> — Jose- 
tr, longtime toast of 
pde a triumphant de- 
lywood last week, net- 
1 in a one-night per-

irican Negress' ' p e r -  
:ontrlbuted a consider- 
nt to the D a m o n  
emorial cancer fund, 
low business’ principal 
e sepia' pe' foi mer dis- 

songs and talents in 
i performance before 

of Hollywood society 
vease night club. Mo

re viewers were Jane 
1 Greg Bautser, Tony 

Janet Leigh, L e x  
{ Arlene Dahl, Tyrone 

Linda Christian, Ann 
fargaret O'Brien, Joan 
nd Cesar Romero. Di- 

and George Mont- 
d Mr. and Mrs. Van

re of Hollywood's most 
i. Among the cele- 
e Dean Martin and 
s, who created an im- 
oor show, together 

George .Teasel. In a 
lull, Hollywood night 

I a much-needed spurt.

ed Formers 
ff Available
TON — ijpi - -  Amer- 
* with labor problems 
polution in the skilled 
timers now coming in-

Inlrv fyom countries 
Communist yoke, 
ded by U.S. ,agiicul- 

Is on their practical 
rerience, the displaced 
t mostly of German 
were thrown off their 

Tomir.unists. They are 
taif at the bottom as 
(arm workers. T h e  
1.000 DP f a r m i n g  
e calrymen, pouitry- 
men, wheat and corn 
uck farmers and hog 
the most part, 

intciested in sponsor- 
accd farmer may ob- 
information by writ- 
Di.-placed P e r s o n s  
, Washington 25. D C,.

slate Displaced Per- 
imgion.

it Scottish protection 
asion of a house by 
was to cram charcoal 
w Year’s Eve bonfire 
iney, according to the 
a Britannic«.

NORTH IS
* 9 8 5 3 2
V  A 10
«  10 3 2 *'

, *  8 6 3
WEST EAST <D:
«.N on * I l f '
V Q J 4 3 ------- V  Non«
«  984  « A K Q J 7 6 5
«  A  K  109 7 5 *  Q J 4 2 

* SOUTH
*  AKQ1 0 7 8
V  K 9 .8 7 0 3 2

• «  Nona .
«N on «;

North-South vul.
East South West North
3 *  5 V  0 «  6 *
Past Pats Doubt* Pass
Pan Pass

Opening lead— «  A

COMRADE’S S A L U T E — A  new Communist salute, an "over tha 
head double handclasp,”  emerged from a three-day, Rad-sponaored 
"Peace Crusade”  at Tehran, Iran. Hera, a member of tha "peace 
crusaders’* shows a crowd of demonstrators how tha handclasp 

.works. One Iranian suggested that the salute w ss "copied from 
an American boxing movie.”

behind him; he had expected to 
find both top hearts in declarer's 
hand. But he felt even worse 
when South ruffed the first club.

“ As you might expect, South 
led a low heart and finessed 
«lummy's ten as a safety play. 
That was tha end, of course. 
West could get one trump trick, 
and South made his doubled 
slam for a score of I860 points.

"There was some talk about 
the double. If West had passed 
instead of doubling. South might 
fail to finesse dummy's ten of 
hearts. He might fear a spade 
return If that trump finesse hap
pened to lose. In short. West 
might wind up 100 points plus 
instead of 1660 minus if he just 
passed Instead of doubling.

"The actual result at the other 
table was far more spectacular. 
Each started by bidding only one 
diamond. South was equally mod
est, with an overcall of only one 
spade. West bid two clubs, and 
North raised to two spades. Then 
the boys came out from behind
the bushes. East jumped to five 
clubs, and South went on to five 
spades.

"West pushed on to six clubs, 
and South stayed right in the 
f'ght by bidding six spades. This 
rode around to East, who wen* 
right on to seven clubs. South
passed this to his partner, who 
thought his ace of hearts was 
well' worth a penally double. 
East redoubled, hoping to scare 
North away from a spade lead. 
(East didn't know that his part
ner had no spades.6

"The grand slam was ice-cold, 
of course, so East-West scored 

j 1910 points. Since their team-
1 males had already won 1660. J points, the total swing on this 
'hand was 3570 points. Not bad 
tor just one hand, is it?”  x 

.

Mexican Youth Paying Back 
Hospitality Given In ILS.

By MAC ROY RASOR ,
MEXICO CITY - GP>—  A 19- 

year-old Mexico youth has taken 
the “ good neighbor”  problem in
to his own hands.

Texas tourists who happen to 
cross paths with him are learn
ing about a brand of super hos
pitality that even the Texas Good 
Neighbor Commission would hard
ly dale dream about.
' He is Carlos Huesca, citizen 

of Mexico but football player- 
g r a d u a t e  of Huntington. Ind., 
high school. His studies in the 
United States for the past four 
year have been by special ar
rangement of the government« of 
the two countries. This fall he 
plana to return to enter college 
to study international trade.

I  lira, met Carloa at breakfast 
in the dining room of a small 
hotel off the-beaten tourist path. 
He was visiting, I  learned later, 
with hia . brothers and sisters who

Cattle Men 
To Be Here

alight outstanding cattle experts 
in the Southwest will gather 
here Aug. 27. to conduct the 
Hereford Short Course in Rec
reation Park.

The event is sponsored jointly 
by the Top o ' Texas group of 
which Cliff Vincent Is president, 
end the Texas Hereford Assn., 
headed by J . M. North, Fort 
Worth.

Included on the program will 
be Jay Taylor, Amarillo; Charley 
Hunt. Stillwater. Okie.; W. J. 
Largent, Merkel. Texas; Dr. M. R. 
Cblllham,- Pan-Tech Farms; Al
fred Meeks, Dalhart; Dave Sav
age. Woodward, Okla.; C. E. 
Wevmouth, Amarillo; tnd Dr. 
J. C. Miller. Texas A AM.

Ted Alexander, Canadian, will 
he in charge of judging and will 
introduce the judges for the 
course, who are listed as Largent 
and Don Good, head of animal 
husbandry department at Texas 
ARM.

A barbecue will be held at 
noon, E. O. Wedge worth, secre
tary of the association, announced, 
followed by special entertain- 
ment.
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Just Forget It 
Is Good Solution .

GALESBURG. HI. — <*>) r - 
George Goff of Farmington says 
so far as he is concerned, the 
grass on hia lawn can grow and 
grow. •

While mowing the lawn Frl 
day he nipped oft the end of 
the first finger on his right hand. 
He had it treated and returned 
to his mowing. The dressing on 
the finger got in Goff's way, and 
in attempting to remove it he 
fainted.

The fall broke his arm.

Horsomoot Sold
For Filat Mignon

NEW  YORK -  (APt —  The sals 
of about six tons of horse me*t 
in Bronx and Harlem restaurants 
and butcher shops as filet mtgnon 

ound steak was discovered 
| with the arrest of two men.

One prisoner, described as a  
member of a ring operating In 

INew York, Buffalo, Jersey City 
and Baltimore, waa caught with 
two hindquarters of horsemeatin 
a trunk of hia sedan. He was 

J trying to sell the 300 pounds 
■ to a butcher who called the po

lice.
The horsemeat was bought out 

of the state for 25 cents a  
pound and sold In New York 

( for 60 cents a pound wholesale. 
The wholesale price for genuine 
filet mignon and round ateak 
has b e e n  around (0 cents *  
pound.

Read The News Classified Ads.

B U S M A N 'S  "H O L ID A Y "— Enkine '  Johnson,*1 N E A * Hollywood
columnist who spends his working days reporting the facts, foibles 
and figure* of tha film capital, has a hard time getting away from it 
all. Visiting Ntw  York City with his family, “Skinny's" first 
“outing” wss a movie (by demand of his youngsters) at famed 
Radio City Music HsU. With him is Mrs. Johnson, right, and thair 

children. Kathleen. 13, and Ronnie, 10. •

Firm Offers Free 
Services To U.S.

HOUGHTON LAKE, Mich. 
(IP)—'The Hudson Impression Die 
Co. has offered to give t h e | 
government a day's work free 
each week.

Andrew J. Hudson, president, 
said he had made the offor to 
President Truman “ w i t h  no 
strings attached." He said work- 

.men would contribute a day's 
'work and the company would

furnish materials and forego any 
profit on the "free day.”

Most of the employes are well- 
to-do die makers who came out 
of retirement in this Michigan 
resort area to aid the defense 
effort. ' .

Airline pilots threatened by ex
tremely bad flying conditions al 
ways land at the first Intermedi 
ate field -met call the nearest 
radio station to explain their de
lay. •

tusiness Man's Assurance 
Company

l i fe , Health, Hospitalisation, 
Educational, Annuity

Mrs. J. Roy Martin
1*7 N. Frost Phono 779

fifóri»!»
St JosephM I M M I «MIAMI«

WORID’S IAROIST S i i l i *  AT lg *

ECZEMA ITCH
Taf yon down? Try «

R E S I N O I .
O I N T M E N T

[For long-lasting raliaff

Winnsboro Residents 
Won't See Red Now

WINNSBORO, Texas — bP) — 
Within a few weeks housewives 
will find just plain water when' 
they turn on their faucets. Not 
red water.

For a year, the reddish tinge 
of the water here has angered
housewives. Now a new well is 
being sunk in the northeast part 
of Winnsboro.

Mayor Malvin Cain sized up a | 
sample from a teat well sunk; 
at the site and declared;

American tourists here whenever 
I could. I want no payment. It 
will be my pleasure to be what
ever help I can."

It such were truly his pleas
ure, he was undoubtedly su
premely happy for the next two 
days. He showed .every sign of 
being so.

From early in tha morning un
til late at night and even into 
small morning hours, C a r l o s  
wrote our Mexico holiday into 
capital letters.

He had his own yellow con
vertible and insisted on using It. 
chaufrering us with ease through 
the belching traffic to tha pyra
mids, to ahrinea, markets, res
taurants, night cluba.

At every turn he made it more 
impossible ever to pay or repay 
him. A corsage for my wife, a 
bright table cloth for our dining 
table, a shiny flint image souve-wltn ms oromers ana sisiers wno nir of th,  pyramlda _  an w, ra 

Uved in a nearby apartment. Hi»|hig "pleasure.” 
parents are dead.

With the politeness of an old- 
lime southern colonel, he ap
proached our table and Inquired 
if my wife and I were planning 
to go to Xochimilco. It was Sun
day and all tourists go to Xocht- 
miico on Sunday' to ride flower- 
decked canoes through garden
like lagoons.

Suspicious, like most Ameri
cans, we assumed he had an 
"angle.''

We told him we thought we 
would go later in the mornitig 
but thought we knew the way 
and- wouldn't need any help.

“ You do ■ not understand,”  he 
broke in. "I am not a guide.
Mexico City is my home but I 
have been going to school in the 
United States tor the past four 
years. The people there h a v e  
been so wonderful to me, I made 
up my mind that i  would help

29 Youths 
Pass Course

Twenty-nine additional youths 
are awaiting presentation of their! 
American Red Cross beginner’s 
swimming certificate, after com
pleting the course under Harry 
Kelley, assistant in the summer 
youth program. Marvin Bowman, 
director, served as instructor with 
Kelley.

The beginner's test, considered 
by instructors one of the most 
difficult to pass, includes t h e  
combined stroke, kick glide, rhyth
mic breathing and front dives. 
There are 20 testa to pasa before 
the course is completed.

The following boys in t h e  
youth program have earned cer
tificates :

George Roberts, Larry C o x, 
Donny McDonald. Bobby Conley. 
Tommy Turpin. Don and Jim 
Pendergrass. K e i t h  Lawrence. 
Larry McWilliams. John David 
Meech. Donald Young, C o y l e  
Winborn. Jack White, Tommy 
Hill, Kent Camp, Leo Mathus. 
Frank Haynes, Billy Gene and 
Jimmy Rexroat, Jack W h i t e ,  
Ronald Stafford, James Byars, 
James Brock. Jimmy Ooff. Corky 
Godfrey. Scott Hahn. Larry Boh- 
lander. Darrel and Dick Hopper.

Fifty other boys passed the 
beginner's test earlier in t h e  
summer program. Kelley said.

Homo Construction 
Is On Incrooso

AUSTIN — OP» — Residential 
construction accounted for more 
than half of this week's building 
activity in Texts.

The Texas Contractor, trade 
publication, reporlsd construction 
awards for the week totalled (IS,- 
383.664, a slump of »10,083 031 
from a week ago.

Residential awards amounted to 
S*.704.78*. They included 183 res
idences costing »1.806.8M, apart
ments providing 810 one-fan^ly 
units and tw<r duplex a p a r t -

H A T  C H E E R S  —  Canterale typtet VI 
M l drink freon father. Richard Chadwick, i 

I at Dover. Estland After setting women's net 
■a Frame to Britain she wtU try again te n

I (or peering projects 
938,87*.

I t .148.18*.
for the 

to |X.

pleasure.
He translated for us, bargained 

in tha markets to get our pur
chases for half the tourist price, 
steered us to the best of Mexico 
City and away from the tourist 
traps. Ea’ ly one morning he 
rounded up a troop of 'mari- 
■•»Chis”  to serenade us with fa
miliar Mexican ballads.

"De uadi,”  he would say—‘‘It 
is nothing.”

As we started to leave, he 
presented us with an autograph
ed print of his high school grad
uation picture.

"I hop* I have helped you x 
little to have a more enjoyable 
visit,”  he told us. "I  only wish 
I could help more tourists."

We could not help but ponder 
such good neighboiliness. It was 
the sort of thing that has been 
urged consistently during th a  
ten-year existence of the Texas 
Good Neighbor Commission-but 
in reverse!

Legal Publications
C I T A T I O N  B Y  P U B L I C A T I O NTHK KTATK OK TKXAM 

T O  B E R T  H.  I C E N O G L E ,  D E F E N D -  
A N T  I N T H E  H E R E I N A F T E R  « T Y L -  
E D  A N D  N U M B E R E D  C L A U S E :

You are hereby commanded in ap- 
D*ai before the 31at District Court 
of (Jra.v County, Texaa. to he held 
at the Court house of aald County In 
the City of Pampa, Grey County. Ttx- 
aa. aL or before 10 n'clo< k A. M. nf the first Monday after the expiration of 42 day* from the date of Ifauanre 
hereof, aarne being the 10th day nf September. 1951, and answer the pe
tition of T. M. Brooks, pininliff, in 
Cauee X. m.026. atyled T M. Brooks vs. Milre:i Chambliss, et al. In whlrh 
T- M. Brooks 1 a plaintiff, and Mtlrea Chamblt**, a feme sole, Ben H. Tre- nogie. p. M Presiott. n. W. Cun
ningham. C. K. Smith and O. K. Tid
well are defendants, said petition | 
having been filed in said Court on April 27. 19*1.

The nature of aald milt Is as fot- 
lows: Suit to foreclose \endor's lien, I 
deed of trust Hen and mechanic's 
Hen againat the following described I 
reel estate In Gray Countv, Ttxaa: 

All of I-ot No. It. In Block No. 2 of the Son# and McCoy Subdivi
sion of Plots 127 and 136 of the 
Suburbs of Pampa. Gray County, 
Texas, according to the recorded 
map of plat of said Subdivision In 
Volume III, Paga 647 of the Deed Records of Gray County. Teasy.

In satisfaction of Indebtedness owing 
to plaintiff Wv rhe defendant. Mllrea 
Chambliss; plaintiff alleges that de. ftndants, Bert H. Icenogle. P. M. 
Prascott. O. W. Cunningham. Cl K. Smith and »). K. Tidwell, are each 
claiming aome right, title or Interaat 
la and to the above de*crihed real 
estate, but that any such right, title or interest ia inferior lo th« liens 
of plaintiff: plaintiff prays for Judg
ment against defendant. Mllrea tihimWIe», fpr said indebtedness; for 
foreclosure of Raid liens against said real ealate and as against all of the 
defendants fur order of aale thereon, and coals of suit.

If tliia citation ia not served within HE da>s after date of ila Issuance, 
it shall lie returned uuserved 

OIVKM I’NDUR MY HAND AND 
BEAD OK MAID COITKT. and Issued, at office in the City of Pampa. this thf^-dh day of July. 1961.

' ’d eb  PATTERBOV.
, Clerk of (he Slat District 

Opart of Gray County. Tessa. Jaly ta August «-IS  2«
NOTICE TO BIDOC*«TbdftCIty Cmmcnieelou i i  il»e Cpy nf Paw pa will receive hide until 9*h# 

a.in.. Tuesday. August 21, If.'. I, f«*r the foil«»* tug eouipmeut
1—M Waft Main Hi mi ton Radi« 

Transmitter and Receiver will» remote i-oMrol unit.
4—la-lf Watt' mobile transmitter* 

and r«« eivera.
Hpecifi« hi ions may ha obtained from; 

the Office nf the tlty Engineer. Cltv 
Hall. Pump*, Texas The Ctty re-{ 
«arves tha right to reject any and all bids and tn waive formalities.

•/• EDWIN B. VICAR A I 
City Bacrttmry.August «—II. I

N O W  AT
PAMPA
FURNITURE
COM PANY

THE* N E W

NORGE
AUTOMATIC

WASHER
tkt

• wen* hr-«'

toJ(nk&au&L/
He m . at last, is the washer you’ve always wanted! 
From start to finish, it's completely automatic. Only 
Norge offers you the convenience o f the sensational 
new Time L ine. . .  the simplest control for automatic 

’ washing ever designed. That’s not all! There's the new ' 
j"exclusive Wave Action agitator that's oh so gentle,] 
* yet amaiingly efficient .T . and dozens o f  other advan

tages, too .'S top  in and see for yourself. '

WAVE ACTION WASH

WATER FLOW Tilt

TIDAt WAVE RINSE ACDON

S U E J R  S P I N  [ » T R A C T I O N

PAMPA
<f%d « ì l i  tutwstiM^w) ptfäau-!

• Non-holt-down Construction • Top Clothos Loading 

a All Sarcalaln To* • Fkish-to-woH Do sign 

o Nan-Clog 9wnp • TrouMa-froa Sorg-Warner Trans.-., ,„.*n

FU R N ITU R E C O M P A N Y
IM W. FOSTER PHONE 10S



Scaling Should Bo 
Chosen With CareBy MR. FIX

Distributed by NEA Sterile* 
Lota of people are buying . un

painted furniture theae daye for 
kitchens. game room*, d i n i n g
rooms, dena. and even for living 
rooms when they feel they can 
do a finishing job that will look 
as if It belonged.

For simple utilitarian purposes.

something to be proud of ! 
after your arm stopa aching.

NEW YORK — For interior 
trim, natural wood and pale-stain 
finishes are enjoying a constantly 
Increasing vogue. Antique pine, 
Wheat maple, bleached walnut, 
pale mahogany and weathered oak 
stains - - t o  mention a tew of the 
new finishes — create effects that 
are distinctive when applied to 
hearth panelling in living rooms, 
Wood cabinets in kitchens, built- 
in dressing tables in bedrooms, 
And doors that ate panelled as 
well as the modern style smooth- 
surfaced ones.

The fashion, say interior dec
orators, is due to the tact that 
people like finishes which reveal 
the natural beauty of the grain 
and color of the wood. The trend 
is encouraged also by the popu
larity of light treatments on 
modern furniture.

Never before have such inter
esting and easy-to-apply stains 
■nd natural finishes been avail
able through local paint stores and 
contracting painters. For refur
nishing the woodwork of an old 
house, there are quick and easy- 
to-use finish removers to take off 
•Id coatings. There are a l s o  
bleaches available to help prepare 
• surface for new treatment. .

The pace is being set for this 
fashion for light-hued finishes by 
many o f ..he new homer, -hr sub- 
ui ban developments. Here, f o r  
example, are "studies”  which
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The
Charles a couple of coats of good enamel, 

applied after a careful job 
sanding, will do the trick, 
will serve for living roor 
den if you take a nicely-di 
ed end table and finish 
solid, glossy black.

There's no reason why 
can't make good unpainted 
nituie look as good as othc.
- " “■I " "  house S.

larny,. according to the Institute, 
is that good steel furniture, in 
round or square tubing, ■ nevei 
chips or splinters. The result is 
that fewer stockings and clothe* 
are snagged, and employee morale 
is better. Less production tims 
is lost, too, when such m u a »~

* The concrete itself should be 
’ one part cement, 2-parts sand 
r and 3 parts small crushed atone. 
| Since four inches is the right 
1 thickness for a walk, 2x4s will 
’ serve as side forms, being held 

in position by stakes driven In 
1 the ground on thg outside. Top 

edges of the 2x4a should mark 
the surface of the finished walk 
and the boards on one side should 
be one-fourth inches to one-half 

| Inches higher than the other so 
; water will drain off the walk.

The walk Is laid in six feet 
sections with nwrow spaces be
tween each section to allow for 
expansion. This is provided by 
setting boards on edge crosswise |

liiture aiound ___
was bought already finished. It 
takes some work — careful work, 
too — but it's worth it.

First, pick the color stain you 
want to use. Water stains are 
easiest for the amateur to han
dle and dry faster than oil stains. 
Before you begin staining, you'll 
have the wood smooth by rub
bing it with No. 00 steel, wool! 
and then No. 00 sandpaper. Dust 
tlie wood carefully, then apply 
the stain quickly with a wide.

bule with coat closet. Cabinets 
and kitchen equipment are group
ed at one end of'kitchen, leav
ing other free for dining. This Is 
large enough for three bedroom 
house, but for larger groups liv
ing room may be used for din
ing.

The side entrance leads direct
ly to basement and kitchen. The 
three bedrooms have large ward
robe type closets, while the bed
room hall has closets for linens, 
clothes and general storage.

Rear bedroom opens from side 
vestibule and Is convenient as 
workroom, having access Into 
kitchen.

Exterior has siding except for 
brick veneer at flreplaee. Roof 
shingles are asphalt.

The overall dimensions are 28 
feet by 48 feet 8 inches with a 
floor area of 1,188 square feet. 
Cubage Is totalled ait 23,828 cu
bic feet.

For further Information about 
TIIE CHARLES, write the Small 
House Planning Bureau, St. 
Cloud, Minn.

svaæ artD  a/ 
ftAINB SK/PPMK. 

aerPcSPAj, MP. \

Well, I like that! Especially when I’ve worked so hard 
today doing the things you told me to do last week!

BCDQOOfn 1OO« 9'G

Intriguing Enamel M anufacturers . 
Finishes Decorate Hire M ore W orkers
I d a  I  P _____ ! l _____  ATLANTA — (/P) — Texas mat
PIv Tq I ru rn m ire  ^ufacturing plants are hiring mor

W e Write Auto 

Liability Insurance
BE SURE —  INSURE

BITCHEH If *8'6
„ iVxfxln«r rfrvurrx «Hth f Wf,en *00118 « id  Clt>88-

« h*1 r 8̂he. 18? ’ rub.binT down with boards are in position, concrete
•*£.tl° °  lat,*el woo‘  hor 5» ndPaPer is poured in alternate sections. 
hghUy between each coat when the concrete hardens, the

Then handrub with paste wax are removed| leaving
for the final polish. Varnishes the strl of felt in place an3 
come in a gloss or dull « " ‘ah; concrt. , /  la poured ,£  the re- 
rubbing carefully ™th maining sections. A r  concrete is
for semi-dun or P“ 1" ’ ' poured tt should be spaded and

the high sheen off shellac. i--wiPi - ~ ----* 1--«---------- *

t IVIHG (Iff)
• S'-G »i9‘*0

An intriguing: variety of color
ii enamel finishes for metal!

Tilt: CHARLES, planned for a 
narrow lot, Ik only 26 feet wide. 
Front entrance lead* inio vestl-

Take A  T ip  From 
Furniture UsedThe total cost of A home can 

be reduced considerably by paying 
down as much as possible and pay
ing off the mortgage principal as 
fast as possible, it is pointed out 
by mortgage officers of lending 
institutions.

A total of $142 more Interest 
Is paid on each $1.000 borrowed 
at 4 1-2 percent if a loan runs 
tor 20 years instead of 15 years, 
for example. In the rase of a 
$10,000 loan with a term of 20 
rears, total interest w o u l d

vn us home free and clear 5 polishing. is ca 
-ars sooner. ! Apply one thin
Even if financial circumstances to set the sla 

t a larger-than-mini-1 down.’ Then ge
„ ___t. considerable saucers; put pt

ran be effected through j one. white she 
years by making pre-pay-¡in the other, R 

„  I—  ...j mortgage prin- a pad, dip It
___ sav-j turps, then into
windfall will rub it into th 
paid on prin- rotary motion, 
total amount live coats of th 

a rich soft glosi 
making such pre-pay- higher polish, w 

mortgagors are advised to rub some with 
!— "  can be done in nothing but

any conven- None of these 
not in- eranon chore lit 
Housing coat of enamel, 

or the Veterans' ——— ——  
carry clauses in 1 1  ^ ¡ 1
up to 5 percent I Y I O i C  V / l l  

-■-> mortgage are a mm j  p
----- .!—• borrower A d ( | f i ( ]  r (
are made. Ixians AUSTIN _  
two federal agen- :1AUST1N.. _ .

.b y lookiog up «Hubers 
in the new telephone 

directory instead o f 
calling “ Information

do not permit r 
| mum down payment 
savings 
the
ments against the ir._. 
cipai every time accumulated 
ings or a financial 
permit. Each dollar 
( i pa I reduces the 
of interest.

Before 
ments, 
determine 

I without
tional mortgages (those 
sured by the Federal 
Administration 
Administration) 
which penalties 
of the face of the rr.„. 
chargeable against the

different families, each of which 
pays $59 a month to meet the 
4 1-2 percent interest and retire 
the mortgage:

Family no. 1 pays down the 
minimum of $3,300 allowed by 
government credit restrictions. 
The $9.200 mortgage runs for 20 
years and in that period, a total 
of $4,773 will he paid in interest.

Family no. 2 makes a down 
payment of $4.800, ($1,500 more 
than paid by family no. 1) and 
the $7,700 mortgage is written I 
for a J5-year term. At the end, 
of that time, the $59 monthly I

furniture, in both square end 
round tubing.

The unusual durability of these 
plastic enamel finishes makes 
them ideal for much-used Interi
ors, and the wide range of colors 
ptomises to open up new vistas 
tor the decorators, who now can 

metal furniture w h i c h

Use Our Convenient Loan Service to Build That
color card of stains at the paint 
store does not show the hue that 
is wanted, your dealer can advise 
you on mixing two stains togeth
er to get the required shade. 
Or, color-in-oil may be added to 
a clear finish.

choose
will blend with the existing color
scheme.

a ^ S  Painf Used For 
i.ios’irom Finishing Needs

Of the millions of gallons of 
paint manufactured y e a r l y ,  a 

SO great proportion is used for fin- j
. . ishing products made in factories, j

J H r  A quick glance about you will
he errone- reveal any number of manufac-j 
ossy paint tured articles that depend on 
an a dull some type of paint, v a r n i s h , !  
red mirror | lacquer or enamel for their pro
light than tection. Preparing the surfaces of 
of d u l l  these products so that the finish: 

ce reflects will adhere firmly and present

'Hr¿AST... 
/VEFWMA 
MUyWASHM
nm /m rr

Down
PoymentTake extra good care of your car by housing it in t 

strongly built, handsome, weather-tight garage. A  new 

garage will also give you plenty of space for tool stor

age and odd to your home's value.

Months 
to Pay 

See
A LL TH IS  W EEK ON

Spred Satin has 
a slick,smooth,* v  
satiny surface 
that perm its fast-easy  
washing — m ild soapy 
water and a few gentle 
strokes o f  the sponge— 
Zip! And it’e clean! 14 
waahable colors for Living 
Room. Bedrooms. Kitch
en. and Bath—hide* plas
ter, p orou g jya llboards , 
w o o d w o rk , even w all
paper I Spred  Satin is 
re a d y -mixed. Exclusive 
Glidden formula . . . con
tains pigmented ingredi
ents sirrtilar to synthetic 
rubber! Dries in 20 min
utes. For a new decorating 
thrill get Satin today !

ti inisues get a head start 
in a pasture, they will shade 
Hnd starve out the grasses and 
clovers which come up In dry 
weather. . „

Combs says that "one of the 
surest ways to control star this
tles is by mowing infested pas
tures before or during the bloom
ing state from mid-July to Sep
tember. Lift the rutter bar high 
to clip them about six inches 
above the ground. and about 
two weeks later when they have 
branched out again and are high 
enough to cut, set the cutter 
bar as near the ground as pos-.iM . ••

T O D A Y !

PANHANDLE  

Lumber Co., Con
ment station near here, reports 
that experiments using w e e d- 
tillers have started. However, the 
thistle Is a type of plant which 
is not expected to react as de
sired to 2.4-D, the new weed
killer which has received wide- 
apt esd use recently.

SAVE Y O U  M O N EY!
•CM »1*1

On contemplation of Moving to Now 
You can’t a fford  to miss fixing up your

7 At O n« Blow
MIAMI —OP)— Donald U  Mc

Carthy. 22. was arrested for reck
less driving yesterday after he

before you build that new fence
We've some great ideas that will 
save you time and money.Shop Monarch This Wook and Sovaset some kind of accident record.

Patrolman C. A. Maya said M c
Carthy really had only t h r e e  
accidents but Sevan automobiles 
were damaged. Including his own.

Maya reported McCarthy's car 
■truck a parked auto and bounced 
it into anothar. A short distance 
he hit a second and bouOcad it 
Mo • Mirth.

Achievement »  {
lia w. KINGSMILL
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'Build Dream Home Says 
N P A  If You Have Materials

tufo
rone«
SURE

[AKER

■ ■

1000

WASHINGTON —<£*)— It’» O.K. with the government 
to go right ahead and start building your dream house. 
Whether it's a tin bungalow or a big mansion doesn’t 
matter. *

What is important is that you have on hand or in sight 
all but small amounts of steel, copper or aluminum that 
will be needed after Sept. 30 to finish it.

If you don't, you had better
S«t an authorization before you 
start. Otherwise the house-warm
ing might be delayed.

SUU busy explaining the new
est government construction or
der' <M-4A issued Aug. ■ 3). Na
t i o n a l  Production Authority 
(NPA) officials emphasized anew 
what it does and doesn’t do.

The main thing that It doesn’t 
do Insofar as home building is 
concerned is to put any barrier 
in the way of starting construe 
tlcn.

And the main thing that it 
does do is to fix rigid limits 
on the quantities of metals that 
may be used without soectfic 
authorization after Sept. SO.

If more metals will be needed 
than the allowable limits, an au
thorization and allotment of the 
materials must be obtained now.

But for the home builder who 
has the materials or has them 
promised — all but small quan
tities, that la —  
to be done.

Just go ahead and atari build
ing.

The M--4A order set off all 
kinds of confusion as to what it 
meant to home building. Part of 
it, at le««t, resulted from the 
lack of a clear-cut explanation 
when it was issued.

This has resulted in a  barrage 
of questions which now are be
ing cleared up as rapidly aa pos
sible.

The order places all construc
tion under the N PA’s Controlled 
Materials Plan (CMP) beginning 
Oct. 1. But it allows builders
"self-authorization”  f o r  small 
amounts of critical materials.
This means the builder can buy 
within the allowable l i m i t s  
against available supplies with
out the formality of applying for 
a specific authorization.

Government authority must be 
obtained for any house, whether
started before or after Sept. 30,
which cannot be built within the 
••self-authorization”  limits.

What kind of a house can be 
built within the allowable limits 
is a matter of debate. Some con
tend a pretty good house can
be built. Others insist not much 
of a  house.

Here are the quantities of con
trolled materials for v a r i o u s  
types of dwelling construction for 
which the "se if - authorization”  
procedure may be used starting
O e t/ 1 : *

One dwelling unit

Official« said the limitations 
do not include so-called B  prod
ucts. These Include furnaces, bath 
tubs and similar fixtures and 
may be obtained in addition to 
the allowable ‘ ‘«elf -  authorisa
tion’ ’ limits for the controlled 
materials. ,

William fir Mary 
Grid Coach Quits >

W ILLIAMSBURG, V s . — Oh — 
R . N . (Rube) McCray resigned 
abruptly Saturday as head toot- 
ball coach and athletic director 
at the College of William ai 
Mary.

M cCray's resignation followed 
disclosures that college officials 
are probing alleged “ mapractleea”  
by members of the athletic de
partment in the academic grad
ing of student athletes.

Simultaneously, Barney Wilson,

ed coach of William and A m i t e U n  f n r r e p t s . 1  
M ary's basketball team, banded ^ m i l l i o n  V ,O r r « C T « a
la his resignation to President 
John Pomfret.

Newa of the school's Investiga
tion Into the grading of athletes 
came in a  statement from Al 
Vend «weigh, a  former member of 
McCray's football staff, who made 
public a letter from William and
M ary Dean Nelson Marshall "a b 
solving”  Vandeweigh of any com
plicity in the ' malpractices.”  

Vandeweigh'» statement reveal
ed that Dr. Marshall and other 
administrative officials here had 
evidence that the record of high 
school athletes have been altered

By British Group
LONDON —  UP» —  At 

last London is to have its own 
version of ChrtRopher Morley's 
•Baker Street ”

A  collection o f  Sherlock Holmes 
fans, rM -faced f t  the thought of 
their hero going virtually un
recognised in his own city, have 
formed what they prosaically call 
the "Sherlock Holmes Society of

in some instances to make them 
academically eligible to enter the 
college.
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, ,  omission has now been rectified.” 

with the « q u e l l y ,  The new society has as it* 
prosaic elm  of bringing together president the vice chancellor of

Cambridge University, 8 . C. Rob
erts.

“ people who have a  common 
interest as readers and students
of the literature of g h e r l o e k  
H olm es."

"F o r  a considerable number of 
years,”  the new society s a y s ,  
“there has been in Britain no 
society devoted to the study of 
the life and work of Sherlock 
Holmes. This ia the more re
markable in view of the many 
such societies which exist in 
other parts of the world. The

Read The News Ads.

C A  JETER
A G  F  N  C  Y

Pi rM., Household, Auto 
L i a b i l i t y  '

9 13 8 a r n a r d . P h . 4 I W

tem) —  carbon s t e e l ,  1,800 
pounds; structural steel, n o n e ;  
alloy steel and stainless 
none; copper and copper b a s e  
alloys, 38 pounds; aluminum, 
none.

One dwelling unit (using cop
per pipe water distribution sys
tems) —  carbon steel, 1,480;! 
structural steel, none; alloy and 
stainless steel, none; copper, MO 
pounds; aluminum, none, 
steel pipe water distribution sys
tems) —  carbon steel, 3.800
pounds; structural steel, n o n e ;

Two-dwelling units (using cop
per pipe water distribution sys
tems I — carbon s t e e l .  2.700
pouqda; structural steel, n o n e ;  
alloy and stainless steel, none;
copper, 800 pounds; aluminum, 
none.

Three-dwelling u n i t s  (using 
steel pipe water distribution sys
tems) —  carbon s t e e l ,  8,100

. pounds; structural steel, 
nothing has a)ioy steel and stainli

none; copper, 100 pounds; alum
inum, none.

Three-dwelling u n i t e  (using 
copper p i p e  water distribution 
systems) — carbon steel, 4,ldb 
pounds; structural s t e e l ,  none; 
alley steel and stalnlees steel, 
none; copper, 480 pounds; alum
inum. none.

Four-dwelling units ( u s i n g  
steel pipe water distribution sys
tems) —  carbon steel, 8,800 
pounds; structural steel, n o n e ;  
alloy and stainless steel, none; 
copper, 128 pounds; aluminum, 
none.

Four dwelling units using 
copper pipe water distribution 
systems) —  csrbon steel, 6,200 
pounds; structural steel, n o n e ;  
alloy steel and stainless s t e e l ,  
none; copper, 878 pounds; alum
inum, none.

t e e i ,  o.iuo 
tteel, none; 
less s t e e l ,

Building Permits 
Show Increase

Seven building permits were Is
sued last week totaling 336,648. 
Heading the list were three per
mits for new residences.

Permits were issued to:
R . C. M cKee, 701 Deane Drive, 

new garage, $800; J. E . Flint, 12°: 
Williston, new garage, | l,r: ' ;  
Carnea O. Gray, 1701 Duncan, new 
residence, 89,000; Vernon Langley, 
622 N . Slòane, new residence, 
37,000; E d Cleveland, 812 Chris
tine, new residence, 317,848; El va
Duree, 834 Finley, moving in. $300; 

( u s i n g -  aland M rs. Josephine Eshom, 221 W . 
steel pipe water distribution sys-1 Brown, trailer court, $800.

BUTTON^ AN’ BEAUX SHARON SMITH
McNmiM 8r*4fcat*. 1m. 8 1»

“Philbcrt, dear, do you think television will ever replace necking?”

With Pen in Hand
That'* the modern convenient 
way to shop. W ith  pen and 

checkbook. I f*  safer, too, than 

carrying cash, and besides, 

ycur check automatically be
comes your receipt. Open your 
checking account here today 

and, when you shop, go with 
pen in hand.

CITIZENS BANK & 
TRUST CO.

“A Friendly Bank With Friendly 
•23 w: Kingsmill

217 N. CUYLER PHONE Ml

B U I L D I N G  N E E D S  S A L E

[REG. 8 49 FLUORESCENT,

7.47
Bright low-eo*t fluorescent light for the kitchen re» 
duced now. Modem ribbed white enameled steel 
Body with matching end cap«. Plug« into any 4-in. 
holder. Wired, ready to hang. With two 20W bulb»

REG. 1.98

LANTERN

• 1.57
Solid copper porch lan
tern won’t «tain or itreak 
wall«. Antique finlih. 
W ith c le a r  r ib b ed  
•hade. UL approved.

REG. 10.95 
CIRCLINE

9.47
.«tarts Instantly— no 
flicker, no waiting. 
Chrome-plated. With 
«park!Ing crystal glau 
ornament. 32 W bulb ind.

REG. 39.93 
ELEC. SAW

33.97
6 % ' crosscut-rip blade 
cut* to 214" ot vert., 

/  1 % ' 0145“. Over %-HP 
on 110-120 volt«, AC- 
DC No-load «peed.

m m .

1-17 PORCH & DECK PAINT

Sala frice 97\r<0*. Oue/'tr

Rugged paint far «tain, parche« and boats. Spar 
vantati bate give* extra durability. Use on weed, 
metal, brick. Easy to apply, dries overnight, 

e l o g .  445 Gallon ................................. 4.19
\

REO. «-M  BENCH SAW

38.88
8* Combination crosscut-rip blade cut« to 2 H ' at I 
vert., 1 'A ' at 45*. Table extend« to 20x14'. Miter 
gauge adjurit to 45* right or left. Removable insert 
for dado work. Only 10% down on terms.

B U IL D IN G  N E E D S  

» N O W  R E D U C E D
FIX-UP, PAINT-UP NOW I

20 gel. automatic hot water heater 58.88
Shallow Well Jet Pump, lank .......... 99.88
Tlleboard, 3 beautiful patterns, red 10% 
1.89 Neocete 4 " W ell Brush, now 1.47 
Rogular 5.25 Closet Seat, reduced to 4.48 
4.49 Bont-Glase Fixture, 15” , 2 lights 3.77 
Reg. 32c Brown Bakolito Toggle

Switch .......................................  29c
Reg. 19.95 Brill Kit. 23 piece .......... 16.88
Mixing Sink Faucet ...........................  8.88

REG. M-M PAINT SPRAYER

Sale Price 24.95 ■Ok..

Point 4 to 16 times faster. Displaces 3.3. CFM, 
Never needs oiling. 1000 hr. diaphragm re
places easily, cheaply. Gun, cup, hose included. 
Sprayer, with motor. Reg. 39.95....................36.88

MONTOOMMY WARD A CO.' 
217 N. CUYLER
I would Hke, without obligation, •

a * .

*  /

' I ' - '  y AC- -3 ' ' &

_
. J0r • -

GAS-FIRED FLOOR FURNACE

10% Down on Tartu 94.50 Wardi Low Prica

Enjoy quick, dean automatic heat without work or 
worry. Only 25 ' deep, easy to install. For natural, 
manufactured, or mixed gases. AGA approved. 
With wall thermostat. 35,000 BTU input.

REG. 32.45

LAVATORY

27.88
Vitreous china —  resktl. 
acids, household stains; 
No surface to wear off. 
Cleans with wiping; 
Molded In soap dish.

REG.T 29.95 
POLISHER

24.97
'vqpsK

Shinns cors, sands and 
t polishes floors, wood

work, etc. 1 10-1 20 V, 
60 cycle AC-DC. No- 
load speed—809 RPM.

2.98

r9-INAPLANEl

2.67
Tops m performance —, 
■yet low in price. Keen- 
edged 2-inch ÿ r g « d  

(tool steel cutter. Gray 
cast-iron frame.

137 SEMI-GLOSS ENAMEL

Sale Price |  . 0 5  0 ». *HPer Oeeiify

Less glare titan gloss, more washable than flat. 
Color-fast, won't streak or fade. Gives soft, 
beautiful finish. Clean with soap and water.
Rngulnr 443 Gallon .............................  4.39
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Every Day Is Baby Day A t  Cretney's
Local Firm Parents' A lly  \
Keeping Baby Well, Happy
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SHAMROCK SERVICE STATION, owned and operated by Charley Foril, In located at the Intersec- 
tion of KoNler and Somerville, and In the friendly »topping place for Tampa motorlHt». Charley 
Ford and hi* crew »ervlce anything from a car like “ Izr.y" to a limousine with a complete line of 
those fine Shamrock products and a full line of service station offerings for your convenience.

Pampa News 
Advertising Is 

An Investment, 
Not A  Cost.

Biggest Ten Dollar Value: 
Personal Liability Policy

SAVE ON
IDRY CLEAN ING!

Suits & Plain Dresses

75c
Service Cleaners 

312 S. CUYLER 
PHONE 1290

At Pampa Insurance Service
you can get the Biggest ten 

| dollars worth In America. That’s 
tight, the Employers' G r o u p  

I Comprehensive Personal Liability 
[Policy can be purchased through 
¡The Pampa Insurance Service,
512 West Kingsmill.

This policy covers everything 
from being hit by a golf ball, 

¡being run-down by a bicycle,
| stiurk by a batted ball through 

a window, falling down stairs, 
¡being bitten by a dog to get
ting knocked out of a boat. 

Accidents like these happen

At Cretney Drug Company ev-|boon to the 
ery day is Baby Day. There you I over worked) mother 
will find many o f the items I only a few pennies
needed to keep’ your little one 
healthy and happy, for Cretney's 
has everything from thermome
ters to cuddly little s t u f f e d  
animals.

Another word about t t h e  f- 
mometers; every nursery should 
have one! It is much wiser to 
get one when there is no need 
for it so that when the cause 
does arise you have the ther
mometer ready and on hand to 
use. Owning one gives you a 
certain feeling of security and 
enables you to advise your doc
tor of baby a EXACT TEMPERA
TURE when phoning him.

Baby scales are another Item 
which enables you to keep close 
tab on baby’s progress. Weight 
is a very important indication 
of your little fellow’s develop
ment during his first months, so 
you want to be SURE that he 
is making gaina. Guesswork isn't 
wise here.

Eating to your Junior Miss 
(or Mr.) is the all important 
thing in life. Realizing t h i s  
Cretney’s stocks a complete line 
of nursing units, inpples, bottle 
warmers, bottle holders, a n d  
warming dishes. For p r o p e r  
cleaning you will find both bot
tle brushes and nipple brushes. 
A real time saver is the steriliz
er which sterilizes an entire 
day's supply of bottles and nip
ples at one time; these are well 
worth the cost. Of course Cret

every day — somebody gets hurt ney'» als°  has the various pow- . . .  . dered milks, sugars, and cereals
or property is damaged. fot. baby. There are vitamins, too,

If they are due to something |to assure a strong body, 
you, your family or other rela-j Nothing is dearer than a clean 
tlves living with you do, or if!sweet smelling baby and Cret

ney’s has everything that youthey take place on your property, 
you may be held liable. You as 
head of the household may have 
to foot the bills.

The cost to you may run Into 
thousands of dollars. . .maybe 
use up your entire life savings.

But you can avoid financial 
losses like these by

REAL ESTATE LOAN«
FHA, GI & Conventional 

AI TO FINANCING 
ALL TYPES ol INSURANCE 
BONDS
Pampa Loan & Finance 

Service
Pampa Insurance 

Service
Walden E. Moore

Ra.v Salmon 
512 W. Kingsmill I’hone 165

FOR ALL

YOUR DRUG

AND SUNDRY  

N E E D S . . .

SHOP TH E  

"COMPLETE

aDRUG STORE

m m  m
D R U G  S T O R E S

W E TA K E  

GREAT PRIDE

In doing a tcp-notch service 
Job on your car. When you 
drive up here we make sure 
that your windshield is clean
ed, headlights cleaned and your 
every need is cared for.

S H A M R O C K
SERVICE STATION

«00 W . Foster Phone 1BI0

yourself w i t h  an Employers' 
G r o u  p Comprehensive Personal 
Liability policy. For just ten 
dollars you get up to ten thou
sand dollars worth of dependable 
pi-otection. . .the biggest t e n  
dollars worth in America.

This policy insures you,

need to keep your baby just that 
way always. You will find a 
wide assortment of choice things 
for baby's bath tray. Included 
are various leading bran-Is of 
soap, powder, lotion, cream, and 
oil. There is absorbent cotton, 
cotton tipp.'d applicators, a n d  

protecting bath thermometers. And little

busy (and often 
These cost 

each. They 
are especially grand to use when 
traveling or visiting. It is tlso 
nice to ahve some on hand to 
use when mother isn’t feeling 
well or when it is raining. Diaper 
liners are a real help, too, and 
cost only shout one-half cent each. 
Plastic and rubber pants give 
baby real “ social security.”

Other things that you w i l l  
want to have in your home for 
baby are these: boric acid pow
der, camphorated oil, m i l k  of 
magnesia, prickly heat powder, 
baby hot water bottle, infant 
syringe, and medicine dropper.

For mother and yet In reality 
for bahy is the BETTER HOMES 
AND GARDENS BABY BOOK. 
This book ha bseen highly praised 
by mothers, doctors, m e d i c a l  
journals, apd others. Any moth 
er is bound to be hounded by 
the question of what to do in 
many instances and this baby 
book contains detailed instruc
tions on many useful matters 
Included in the book is complete 
information, arranged in chrono
logical form, on care of the 
baby and small child from the 
prenatal period thru to the sixth

year: formulas, feeding schedules, 
menus, and recipes from leading 
medical and nutrition authori
ties; complete record section car
ried thru age of IS, covering 
physical and mental development, 
child's hobbies, interests, a n d  
special abilities; first aid for or
dinary home accidents .and emer
gencies with up-to-the-minute ad
vice from medical authorities on 
handling of wounds and other 
Injuries; more than 200 “ how 
to” photographs and illustrations 
showing approved equipment and 
steps to take; full instructions 
for handling problems of dis
cipline, eating, sleeping, a n d  
many others that worry parents; 
complete list of books and phono
graph records for children under 
0 years.

If you are awaiting your heir 
do get your book NOW because 
it can be à real help to you 
even before your sweet baby's 
arrival. There are chapters on 
Before Baby Arrives, Complica
tions of Pregnancy, Things to 
Have Ready for Your Baby, A 
Name for Your Baby, and The 
Birth of Your Baby.

Do make Cretney's your ally 
In keeping your baby comfortable 
and happy.

¡faim

Noblitt-Coffey Is Modern 
Without Being Highfalutin

comb and brush sets with the 
softest bristles ever to protect 
baby's tender scalp. You will 
even find little rubber toys to 
make bath time fun time for the 

I tiny tots.
[ Disposable diapers are a real 

your -------------------------------------------------------

relatives regardless oi age, who More Than Gas
live in your household against' , . .  .
bodily injury to others p l u s  C o s f r  N e e d e d  T O  

[ damage to the property of others, j *  ^
You can't afford to be without Q g f  C O I "  C o S t !

Headquarters for

Guns
Ammunition

Rods
Reels

Fishing Supplies 

Equipm ent for all Sports 

H obby Supplies 

M echanical Toys

SPORTSMAN'S
STORE

US K. Kingsmill Phone 871

¡the protection of this low-cost 
| Comprehensive Personal Liability 
Policy. , .especially where to be 

! without It could mean putting 
lyou and your family behind the 
financial eight ball for life. The 

¡application for this policy may 
j be had at Pampa Insurance Serv
ice, 512 West Kingsmill. If you 

¡want additional information first, 
R;.y Salmon of Pampa Insurance 
Service will be glad to supply 
further details. Stop by at your 

¡convenience or write to R a y  
Salmon, Pampa Insurance Serv
ice, 512 West Kingsmill, Pampa, 
Texas.

We were showing a visitor 
through our plant the other day 
like we always like to do, es
pecially the shop where our top
flight factory-trained mechanics 
fix up cars like new, any make 
or size, that is.

Our visitor was shown various 
electrical gadgets that can record 
a murmur on a butterfly’s back; 
he saw a wheel alignment ma
chine that yells murder when a 
wheel is as much as a thousandth 
of an inch out of line; he saw 
one of our men working on the 
insides of a motor while it was 
running, amazing to our visitor, 
but nothing unusual to our crew 
of auto doctors.

In addition to some of the 
things ha saw, we told the visi
tor that we rebuild worn out 
motors and Install factory built 
ones, we do any number and all 
manner of minor and m a j o r  
repairs, from motor overhauling 
to fender and top fixing, we aim 
to please, be hospitable and give 
full value for every repair dol-

Pampa News 
Advertising Is 

An Investment, 
Not A  Cost.

r e d

*o w n

e r i z e

IN THE BRIGHT YELLOW 
WRAPPER AT ALL GROCERS

The
Electric Supply

“ Pampa’s Electrical 
Headquarters"

0  CONTRACTORS 
•  APPLIANCES 

•  FIXTURES 
•  REPAIRS

“ We Specialize In 
Oil Field Electrification“

All Work and 
Materials Fully 

Guaranteed

lar. Proper tools and g e n u i n e  
factory parts add up to saving 
money for Gray County car own
ers.

When a car" leaves our shop It 
has not only received instru
ment tests but it must be mark
ed OK from top management.

Our visitor remarked that we 
were modern but not HIGH- 
faluting. We aim to be. We 
want folks to come over to our 
place on Gray Street and even 
if they just want a bit of grease 
for a dry spot, we’U do it just

Pampa N e w s  Ad 
vertismg is an in 
vestm ent, n o t  a 
cost.

With a convenient location in the heart of Pampa, Service 
Cleaners carries on Its business In the same highly efficient man
ner In which It has for the last ttfteea years.

Now under the ownership ol Oliver Jonas, Service Cleaners, 
Sit South Cuyler, continues Its policy of giving service before 
profit. Outstanding among the services offered by Service Clean - 
ers Is the policy of attending to all minor repairs la garments 
submitted for cleaning. These repairs are taken care of without 
necessity ol a request by the owner of the garments. And best of 
all, no extra charge Is made for the service.

Another service Is their F R E E  Pickup and Delivery. The next 
time you need some cleaning done and can’t take It out. Just call 
12M and a Service Cleaners' representative will he there In a  short 
time.

Remembeir the location of Service Cleaners la 818 South Cuy
ler, Just south ol the underpass.

as ¿ho the car was our personal
property.

We’re right handy to any part 
of Pampa Town, but If you’ve 
no time to come over. Just call 
3320 and we'll pick up your car, 
work on It wrhile you work, and 
deliver it back to you at day’s 
end.

Those are a tew of the rea
sons why we here at Noblltt- 
Ooffey Pontiac, Incorporated are 
modem but not Highfalutin. We 
aim to please you at all times. 
Remember, we are at 120 North 
Gray in Pampa.

For Your Complete 

Driving Satisfaction —  

ACCESSORIZE Your 

Pontiac . . .  with the 

1951 Pontiac Accessories

NOBLITT-COFFEY 
122 N . Gray 
PHONE 3320

Pampa News ad 
vertising is an invest 
ment, not a cost.

MODERN W A Y  TO 
CONTROL ROACHES 

AND ANTS
Simply brush Johnson's N< 
ROACH on sills, baseboards, cel 
tnets, around stove and refriger
ator — the forget about roaches, 
ants and crawling insects. It1 
that easy to use . . . color! 
odorless and atainless. Get NO- 
ROACH today. S os. 80c; pint 
1.80; quart 2.9«. Available 
Cretney Drug Co. \

at

810 W. Foster Phone l i t

Lots of folks determine what 
It cost them to drive their car 
one mile by dividing the cost of 
a gallon of gas by the miles per 
gallon they get from their car. 
But for the TRUTH on cost-per- 
niile, try this method.

Divide the total cost of a 
YEAR’S driving (including all, 
lubrication, repairs, parts, etc.) 
by total annual mileage. Folks 
lliat trust their autos to us here 
at Pursley Motors find that cost- 
per-mile GOES WAY DOWN — 
because our factory trained me
chanics keep cars- running at peak 
efficiency, making minor prevent 
ative adjustments that ward off 
major repairs. Ask for complete 
details on our service the next 
time you are down town. Re
member, Pursley Motors is lo
cated on the corner of Ballard 
and Foster.

Stop and consider these facts 
about your car. With new cars 
on the very-hard-to-get-list, you'll 
have to keep the car you have 
now for a much longer time 
than' you have anticipated. Watch 
how our expert# service your 
car when you drive Ir M a k e  
note of our extra services that 

¡will keep your car on the road 
longer. Come in for check ups 
more often. Drive right up to 
Pursley Motor#, today! You can 
then snap your fingers at driv
ing problems. You will be on the 
raod for Good. •

Use Of Ice 
Can Add Charm, 
Beauty To  Table

As much a part of gracious 
entertaining a3 candlelight and 
flowers is the lavish use of ice 
to beautify your table services. 
Tinkling, crystal-clear ice in tall 
beverages . . .  sparkling ice piled 
around sweet chilled melon . . . 
mounds of glistening ice around 
fruit and seafood cocktails and 
crisp salads. For the discerning 
hostess realizes that all food# re
quiring chilling actually taste 
better when served on ice! And 
iced food services measurably im
prove the appearance of your ta 
ble appointments, matching spar
kle with fine silver and glass
ware. Modem women everywhere 
appreciate the luxurious appear
ance, the enhanced flavors, the 
downright economy, of properly 
ICED foods. Discover for your
self. Remember that Ice beauti
fully used, adds sparkle and charm 
to your table service. It’s SMART 
to use ice."

You may get Reddy-Kraked Ice 
by telephoning the Pampa Ice 
Manufacturing Company, 18«, for 
Crystal Clear Bracked Ice. It Is 
available in waterproof p a p e r  
bags, 25 and 30 cent sizes.

Automotive 
Machine Shop

MOTOR REBUILDING 
OR

MOTOR EXCHANGE  
Crankshaft GRINDING 
Automotive Parts Whalo. 
John C. Schwind, Owner

Service Ports & 
Machine Co.

C50 W . Foster Phone 823

Air Conditioning
CONTRACTORS

Design Installation Service
i

H. GUY KERBOW CO.
Phone 3366

CONFECTIONS 
FOUNTAIN 
TOBACCOS 
. N E V/ S
CRYSTAL
PALACE

U1 N. Cuyler Phono MSI

SCHOOL SUPPLIES
Ordar Your School Supplies 

Now
_ • » r* :

* Shaw Walker office fumitura
and supplies New

* Royal Typewriters, all makes
rental service •

* National Adding Mach1— •

• Mosler Sales

* Hallmark Cards

PAM PA OFFICE  
SUPPLY CO.

“ Everything for the Office“  
211 N. Cuyler Ph. 888

HAW KINS  
RADIO LAB
-First In Radio 

First in Television
New and Used 

Radios For Sale
8. Barnes Phone 88

LOW COST— EXPERT SERVICE I

EM ER G EN C Y? Call Us Anytim e!
Day er night . . . you con de
pend on us for any emergency 
cer need. You get the tame 
expert attention from eur 
technician!.

Night Phene — 1764 J 

24 Hour Wrecker Service

Your "Friendly" Dodge-Plymouth Dealer

PURSLEY MOTOR (0 .
105 N. BALLARD . PHONE 113

TOP o' TEXAS  
Realty & Insurance

Auto Insurance 
Fire Insurance 

G. I. & FH A  Loans 
Auto Loans -  Real Estate

Garvin Elkins
Rm. 10 Duncan Bldg. 

AIR CONDITIONING

Cell DES’

. . .  All typee of Sheet 

Metal Work.

Paya« Forced Air Heating

DES MOORE
TIN SHOP' *

Heating
na w. 1C

m id  o t f ,/

COWBOY - 
BOOTS

Children’s 5.00-15.50 Men’s 17.50-41.50

MACK'S SHOE SHOP
308 SOUTH CUYLER ,

Y
ICE PROTECTS VITAM INS

mia Research studies st leadlnd uni

versities hi ths United States found that 

melons stored lor 81 days la les gained 

slightly

. *-, *e-v- M

The next time you need any kind of 
sheet metal work, call

SPECIALISTS IN:
Air Conditioning Heating
Guttering » Ventilati«»

BERT A. NOWELL & (0 .
Frigidaire Heating A Air Conditioning Contractors 

p HONE 152 W ARD

* /
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LOVE THAT WATERMELON — Stink! e Pete, pet skunk of the Ed Walters fam
ily, scatters watermelon seeds in all directions as he goes after his favorite dessert. 
He doesn’t mind that he is receiving the rapt attention of Mrs. Walters, son, Roger, 
and even the bird, with an “ I don’t believe it”  expression.

(¡The Pampa ¡Daily Nears

lAJomen i
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Mrs. Mary Anne Duke Resigns As 
County Home Demonstration Agent

Mrs. M ary Anne Duke, 
been Cray County Home 
atration agent for the past three 
year«, baa resigned that post ef
fective August 21. She has ob
tained a year's leave of 
from t l*  Texas Extension 
and will spend the time doing 
special work in family relation
ship at Iowa State College, Ames, 
la .

Succeeding M rs. Duke as coun
ty  HD agent here will be Miss 
Helen Dunlap, who haa b e e n  
the agent at Brownfield. S h 
Will be on duty here August

Mrs. Duke nnd her daughter, 
Martha Anne, 10, are in Ames 
this week making arrangement for 
living quarters.

Friendship- 
Family Style
By DAVID TAYLOR M ARKE  

'  AP Newsfeatures Writer 
Having, brothers and sisters, or 

even one of either, is an 
perience that enriches not just 
childhood but all of life. Chil-

family do not necesssrilv live in Good Recipe For
perfect harmony (and that’s a n ! - , .  .  .  _
understatement!. There ie noirea- t h l C k e i l  -  D u m p l i n O S  
son why we should expect them L  • r  3
to. Yet in spite of the never- By GAYNOR MADDOX  
ending race to be “ first,”  to have N EA Staff Writer
the laat word, to come off best! Now call the neighbors in be. 
dr to outwit the others, the cause youve got a delicious reel-

Sub Debs Open 
Fall Rush Season

First lush activitv of the sea
son for the Sub D et Club was 
a watermelon party held at the 
home of Mrs, Bob Tripplehom, 
1801 N. Russell.

Rushers present were Shirley 
Olson. Shirley Smith, Carol Ran
kin, Connie Kelley, Nihla Mor
rison, Shirley Larson, La Juana 
Holmes, Joyce Moyer, Jane Moyer, 
Lou Nell Wagner, Ann Autrey 
and Gay Nell Carter.

Members present were Virginia 
Jones, Charlotte Hendricks, Je*an 
Hendricks, Lynn Cornelius, Mar
lene Ledcr, Joan Lunsford, Bev
erly Rogers, Barbara Smith, Yoby  
Holly, Donna Conley, Mrs. Bob 
Tripplehom, senior sponsor, and 
Mrs. Lee Moore, junior sponsor.

W E, TH E  
W O M EN

■y
K IT H  

M ILLET  
N EA Sten Writes

S
It's Life Of Riley 
For Stinkie Pete, 
The Destunk Skunk

Ordinary peta are all right, but 
Mrs. Ed Walters, «13 N. Wells, 
sort of likes the “out of the 
ordinary”  ones too. Her latest ac
quisition In the latter category 
is Stinkie Pete, who really smells 
very nice since he has b e e n  
deodorised.

Pete la a very friendly little 
animal who likes lo eat and play 
in his own fashion. His favorite 
foods are raw meat andw water
melon, although he will eat dog 
food when he is really hungry.

Mrs. Walters trains the skunk 
just as she would a  young dog, 
with excellent resuhs. She takes 
him downtown and he follows 
along after her in a well be
haved manner, although he isn't 
always too poppular with passers
by-

Pete is really quite harmless, 
for m odem  science has removed 
his natural weapon, his odor, and 
he has also had rabies shots.

The Walters family bought the 
pet from a boy who found him 
but wasn't permitted to keep 
him. Mrs. Walters said t t i t y  
have had the skunk about two 
months and estimated his age 
at about four months.

Another pet In lhe Walters 
household is a coekateel, or Aus
tralian parrot, which gets along 
very well with Pete and with 
the Walters’ dog, Baby.

Revival In Progress 
At Harrah Methodist; 
J. B. Baker Preacher

assets far outweigh the liabilities 
ip this brother - sister (or sis
ter-sister, or brother - brother) 
business. The game is more than 
worth the candle!
' Just how worthwhile t h i s  

gam e can be is illustrated graph
ically in Edith G. Neisser’s pam
phlet. ^Children in .the F am 'ly : 
Rivals and Friends,”  the latest 
in the series edited by Professor 
Kuth Cunningham for the Bu
reau of Publications, Teachers 
College, Columbia University.

Miss Nelsaer, who is staff 
member of the Association for 
Fam ily Living points out that 
spontaneous give-and-take, some
times good humored and some
times not, la the manner in 
Which children learn and grow.

Those who have studied human

pe. Sour cream makes a tender 
chicken even more so and also 
does wonders with' the flavor.

Sour Cream Chicken and 
Dumplings 

(Serves 4-8)
One 3 1-2 pound frying chicken, 

flour, salt and pepper, 1-2 tea
spoon powdered ginger, 1 pint 
sour cream, 1-2 cup milk, 1 egg, 
1 cup prepared biscuit mix.

Cut chicken into parts, as for 
frying. Dredge with flour, salt, 
pepper and ginger. Saute in fat 
until brown all over. Place chick- 

|Cn in deep, buttered casserole.
Pour sour c.-eam over It and 

cover tightly. Bake 2 1-2 hours in 
moderate oven (300 degrees F .) 
before adding dumplings.

To make dumplings: Add milk 
and beaten egg to prepared biscuit

behavior, ahe saya, tell us that mix. Drop batter by spoon'uls
into casserole. Replace cover and 
bake an additional 1-2 hour.

whether people are friendly or 
•uapicioua. generous or selfish.
Ml through life la largely deter
mined by the experiences they 
have In their earliest years with

Crents and brothers and sisters, 
ys ahe:
"S o our concern with early re

lationships la not just in having raspberry jam  
things go smoothly at the dinner 
table or in the backyard. In the 
classroom or at recess. There is 
far"'m o re  involved than adults’ 
convenience or children's m a n- 
ners. We are Interested In help
ing our youngsters grow up—in 
feeling. In thinking, and in the 
way they get along with others 

"W #  know that feelings of re
sentment about hla brothers and 
alters  that hava built up inside 
an individual In early years may

LvfKt
PRESCRIPTION STORE

PERKINS
Drug Store
no

prone

Melba Custard 
(Serves 6i

Two cups milk. 1-3 cup sugar, 
1 teaspoon cornstarch. 1-8 tea
spoon salt, 3 eggs, separated. 1 
teaspoon vanilla extract, 1-3 cup 

1 No. r  1-2 can 
peach halves, « tablespoons con
fectioners' sugaf, 1-8 teaspoon al
mond extract.

Scald milk In double boiler. Mix 
etigdr, cornstarch, salt and beaten 
egg yolks. Add to milk and cook, 
stirring constantly until mixture 
coats spoon. Remove from heat, 
cool, and add vanilla.

Four custard into sherbet glass
es and place 1 tablespoon of jam  
on each »erring. Add p e a c h  
halve» an top with whipped 
cream flavored with confectioners' 
sugar and almond extract.

be transferred in later childhood 
lo his playmates. Research in 
clinics and consulting rooms has 
shewn that when, in adult life, 
people have pretty violent feel

X about their co-workers, about 
racial, religious, or nation

ality groups, or even about their 
own husbands. Wives, and chil
dren, the roots of those feelings 
may lie la forgotten attitudes 
toward the baby of the family 

ry eider brother» or

Faced with tMo

Often the self-styled “ o v e r -  
worked housewife”  is more a 
victim of poor management than 
of necessary overwork.

When that is the case, it is 
usually because the housewife 
makes at least one of the fol
lowing mistakes: .

She doesn't have her w o r k  
well enough organized so that it 
is pretty much equally divided 
among all the days of the week.

She has never figured out just 
what household tasks are really 
necessities and what ones are 
I lie result of being ©verly-me- 
ticulous.

She isn't making use of all the 
short cuts and easy methods of 
doing routine jobs that m a n y  
housewives have found to be time 
savers.

She gets no cooperation or help 
from her family because s h e  
isn't an executive but a one- 
woman drudge.

She is the kind of .perfectionist 
who can’t rest easy until she 
gels her house in shining order 
end then has a fit if any m em 
ber of the family disturbs the 
order.
SHE'S ALWAYS FUSSING

She is never content with her 
house “ as is ,"  but is always 
dissatisfied with something and 
scheming and planning to change 
this or that.

She is a putter-offer, letting 
the work pile up. so that just 
contemplating all there is to be 
done tires her out.

She would rather complain of 
being overworked than set aside 
a couple of hours a day to get 
a  little rest.

She is a victim of the view 
that housework is the d u l l e s t  
form of drudgery —  and there
fore hates the job so much she 
does it without spirit and with
out getting any real satiafactlon 
out of what ahe docs accomplish.

Of course, there are m a n y  
women with large families who 
are just plain "overworked.” But 
there are even more women who 
think they are "overworked” but 
who could, with better manage
ment and a different attitude 
toward their jobs, get their work 
organized well enough to get ouf 
of the "overworked” group.

REV. J. B. BAKER
A revival is now in progress 

at the Harrah Methodist Church. 
Meetings began Sunday and will 
be held until Aug. 22.

The Rev. J. B. Baker of Quita 
que is the preacher and is as
sisted by his wife, who sings 
special numbers and also works 
with the children.

The Rev. E . C. Armstrong, 
Harrah Methodist pastor, s a i d

We consider ourselves very for
tunate in securing Rev. Baker to 
hold our revival. He is recognized 
as one of the leading evangelistic 
meachers in the Northwest Tex
as Conference. We would like 
for everyone to hear this man 
for he brings the old time gospel 
m essages.”

Women Voters Plan! 
Busy Fall Season

Tiie Pampa Provisional League jj 
of Women Voters will meet in 
the City Club Rooms at 8:15 to
night to hear County Attorney 
Bill Waters discuss the revised! 
Texas election laws.

On Sept. 10 the league will II 
present sn outstanding speaker on| 
world affairs at a luncheon meet
ing. The speaker and place will [ 
be announced at a later date.

Plans are under way for a I 
"Know  Your Town” survey to be I 
made this fail, and the u n i t |  
meetings are also being planned. 
Mrs. L. M. Hicks, resource chair
man, has announced that these 
meetings will start early in Sep
tember, and will be on the study j 
of inflation. Mrs. Hicks has re
quested all members interested in | 
unit study, to read and save cur
rent material on this subject fori! 
the «first meeting.

Mrs. Frank Culberson, league 
president, and the board have 
named the following membership | 
chairmen: public relations, Mrs. I 
Clifton High: bulletin chairman, 
Mrs? Howard Vineyard; u n l t |  
chairman, Mrs. J. W. Carm an; I 
resource chairman. Mrs. L. M. 
Hicks, local survey chairmen, 
Mrs. Bert A m ey; voters’ service,! 
Mrs. J. W. Garman.

CAREFU L COUNT
T%e currency of the United 

fttates la printed with 08 pounds 
u f  lnjl rfl. every 100 pounds of 
paper. Each sheet of paper money 
is counted 18 tim es; 15 55by5 hand 
and three by machine.

The criterion of true beauty is 
that it Increases on examination; 
if false, that it lessen» —- There 
is therefore, something in true 
beauty that corresponds w i t h  
right reason, and ia not the mere 
creation of fan cy .-L ord  Greville

linues Miss Neiaser. we need a 
goal ihst will potnt the way for 

tat w ir Handling of the 10- 
i»rable day-to-day stresse» and 

otroins that chüdren in the aame 
M a - family mosL

BEAU TIFIED  SUNSETS 
Following the gigantic eruo- j 

tion of the volcano Krakatoa, In I 
Java, In 1883, resulting dust inj 
the atmosphere caused gorgeous - 
sunsets as far away as England | 
for months afterward.

o ..

A bit of baby ail, smoothed on 
at nuke-np time as well as be
fore retiring, aids this roani 
woman in achieving silky- 

J!7«>gy» V* JMUfc

WE'VE GOT SOMETHING 
70— C R q W  ABOUT

r
A  -W 11 //

Protects the precious 
vitamins from 
sunlight

Protects 
the Clean ’
Sweet Flavor

Square to 
Save Space

Wilt Be Delivered Wednesday

Available Only with Sunshine "Homo" Milk
1  I. —  I

J A A j

^ ________ _____
,
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O n* et T a m '  T w o  
M ost Consistent New spspsrs

Better Jobs
ly  R. C. HOHES

Published  dally except Saturday by 
T h e  P am pa N ew*, A tchison at 
Hom erville, Pam pa. T exas. Phone 666» 
a ll departm ents. MTKMBKIt OF T liK  
A1W OCIATKD P R B 8S . (Full L eased  
W ire .) The A ssociated  Press is en 
titled  exclu sively  to  the use for  re- 
publicatlon  on all the local new s 
printed  in this new spaper as well as 
all A P  new s d ispatches. E ntered as 
second  class m atter under the a<t of 
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Arabian Oil Firm 
Example Of U. S. Way

In many fields, -American in-' 
dustria! enterprise operates on 
•n international scale. Left-wing j 
elements here and abroad often i 
use this fact as an ideological I 
.weapon — according to their | 
Version of the story, international J 
Inminess always ruthlessly ex-1 
ploits nations and peoples to j 
feed its f own :nsatiable appetite: 
for money and power, and gives! 
•a little as possible in return, j 
However, the truth is that in j 
case after case international en- j 
terprise backed with huge sumsj 
of American capital and staffed i 
with American executives and j 
technicians has done just the t 
opposite. It h is built up back-: 
ward lands, and brought new: 
and higher standards of living) 
and of health to their popula-, 
tions.

The Arabian American Oil Co. 
Is a particularly interesting ex-] 
ample of this. Saudi Arabia con
tains one of the world's great 
underground reservoirs of crude 
oil. It had not been developed. 
Seventeen years ago the Aramco 
venture was started with this 
end in view by a group of 
American oil companies working 
In partnership. Agreements and 
treaties were arranged with the 
Royal Saudi Arab government. 
Aram co put up the money and 
went to work in a fat-oft land.j 
which is primarily desert, which | 
has one of the hottest ilimaicsj- 
on earth, and which had changed j 
bn', little over the cenluiies.

Very difficult technical prob-j 
lerns hail to he met and solved. 
Practically everything needed fori 
the vast job of exploration and 
development had to he shipped 
Into Saudi Arabia by air and 
sea Irom 'he United Slates. In 
the first year of production, J944. j 
about 1 000,000 Ions of crude oil 
came out of the desert. Since) 
then the ligure has steadily, 
climbed, reaching almost 26.200,-j 
000 tons last year. In addition.' 
tile company produced, saved and! 
■old 40,323,600 cubic feet of gasj
in 1950.

At present, something like 62 
percent of all the company's em
ploys are Saudi Arab. Americans 
make up 16.3 percent of t h e  
total, while the balance consists 
of Palestinian, Adenese, Indian, 
Pakistani nnd other nationalities. 
Tho company has carried on an 
extensive accident prevention pro
gram. It devoted special effort 
to industrial training, on com 
pany time, so that native em-j 
ployes can qualify for better and’ 
more responsible jobs as soon as 
possible. At the government's re
quest, it nas developed townsite 
layouts of a model character in 
various a teas. It has aided in 
the development of new local 
Industries, such as ice plants, 
machine shops, and so on. And 
it has been a very important) 
factor in helping to i m p r o v e  
Saudi Arab agriculture through I 
modern fanning methods.

The company has also carried 
on an extensive public health 
program. Clinics and hospitals of 
the most up-to-date type have 
been built and staffed, and last 
year more than 6800 patients! 
were hospitalized' while 310,000 
oul-patient treatments were given.) 
Pievcntive medicine has t e r n  
stressed, particularly in a n t i -  
malaria work.

The Saudi Arab government re-j 
ccives large loyalties and sub
stantial taxes from Aramco. A 
short time ago the company Is-! 
su»d a handsome repott ot op-j 
«rations, containing both Eng!  
lleh an 1 Arab texts. In t li e 
foreword, this was said: " T h e l  
union of American capital and! 
development skills with the crude i 
petroleum resources of S a u d i !  
Arabia la bringing a fair divi
sion of profits to the govern
ment and the company, a n d '  
makes possible the building of | 
■ better life for the people of 
Saudi A-abla." Th# record of) 
thi* remarkable venture certain-) 
ly  M tm i to bear that statement! 
out * *

The D o c t o r
Says

By ED W ARD  P. JODRAN. M. D.

"Disobedience To A 
Divine Command" To Hold 
One's Tongue About Virtue

In , the last issue I was quoting 
how Socrates explained it was 
di$ob«dience to a divine command 
to hold one* tongue on the ques
tion of virtue. Socrates we* being 
tried for corrupting the youth of 
the land. It would be a mighty 
good thing if every newspaper 
publisher, preacher, columnist, 
teacher and all who are interested 
in understanding natural law 
would read and re-read every so 
often "The Apology of Socrates". 
We are in the trouble we are today 
because men whose pose as leaders 
have led by holding their tongues 
—by refusing to discus* whether 
what they were advocating or do
ing was in agreement with virtue 
and justice.

It will be remembered that So- 
rtales called himself a gadfly 
Every pretender hated Socrates, 
He embarrassed them. Plato put 
in his mouth this statement:

“ But I shall be asked. Why do 
people delight in continually con
versing with you? I have told you 
already, Athenians, l he whole 
truth about this: they like to hear 
the cross examination of the pre
tenders to wisdom; there is amuse
ment in this. This is true, O Athen
ians;—or, - i f  mot: true, -would be 
*oon retuted. For if I am really 
corrupting I he youth, and have 
corrupted some of them already, 
those of them who have grown 
up and have become sensible that 
I gave them bad advice in Ihe 
dsjs of their youth should come 
forward as accusers and take their 
revenge; and if they do not like 
to come themselves, some of their 
relatives, fathers, brothers, or 
other kinsmen, should say what 
evil their families suffered at my 
hands. Now is their time.”
Private Teacher

Here is how Plato explained 
why Socrates worked In private 
lather than public. I quote:

“Some may wonder why I go 
about In private, giving advice and 
busying myself with the concerns 
of others, but do not venture to 
come forward in public and ad
vise the State. 1 will tell you the 
reason of this. You have heard me 
speak of an oracle or sign which 
comes to me, and is th* divinity 
which Meletus ridicules in the in
dictment. This sign ;  have hud 
ever since I was a child. The sign 
Is a voice which come* to me and 
forbid* me to do something which 
I am going to do, but never com
mands me to do anything, and this 
Is what aland« in the way of my 
being a politician. And rightly, a* 
I think. For I am certain, O men 
of Athens, that If I engaged In 
politics, I should have perished 
long ago and done no good either 
io you or to myself. And don't be 
offended at my telling you the 
truth: for the truth I* tnat no 
man who goes to war with you or 
any other multitude, honestly 
struggling against the commis
sion of unrighteousness and wrong 
In the State, will save hi* life; he 
who will really fight for the right, 
if he would live even for a little 
while, must have a private station 
and not a public one.”

We are gradually aproaching the 
same condition* that existed tn 
Athens at the time of the trial of 
Socrates.
Then Plato Ooa* On: 5 * ‘ ■’**

“Someone will say: And are you 
not ashamed, Socrates, of a course 
of life which is likely to bring you 
to an untimely end? To him I may 
fairly answer: There you are mis
taken: a man who is ¡rood for any
thing ought not to calculate the 
chance of living or dying; he ought 
only to consider whether in doing 
any thing he is doing right or 
wrong — acting the part of a good 
man or of a bad.’’

Here Is another great statement 
of Socrates';

"Hitherto the familiar oracle 
within me has constantly bean in 
the habit of opposing me even 
about trifles. If I was going to 
make a slip or error about any
thing; and now as you see there 
has come upon me that which may 
he thought, and is generally be
lieved to be, the last and worst 
evil. But the oracle made no sign 
of opposition, either as I was leav
ing my houee and going out in the 
morning, or when I was going up 
into this court, or while I was 
speaking, at anything which I wa* 
going to say; and yet I have often 
been stopped in the middle of a 
speech; but now in nothing I 
either geld or did touching this 
matter has the oracle opposed me. 
What do I take to be the explana
tion of this? I will tell you. I re
gard this as a proof that what ha* 
happened to mi la good, and that 
those of u* who think that death 
i* an evil are In error. Thl* 1* a 
great proof to me of what I am 
saying, for th* ’ rustnmary sign 
would surely have opposed me had 
I been going to evil and not to 
good."

Sorratea was governed by hla 
conscience, or what he called an 
oracle. He bad no money, and 
realized as faw people do that eter
nal principles that govern virtue 
and justtca ara the only real things 
that produce peaca of mind and 
real hanoines*.

I am always somewhat astonish
ed by how many peopl* seem to b* 
troubled with w o r m s  of var
ious k i n d  * pin- 
worms, t h r e a d 
w o r m s ,  round  
w o r m s ,  t a p « -  
worm« and oth
ers. And theycar- 
* a 1 n I y seem to 
have a hard time 
g e t t i n g  rid of 

' them, even If they 
have bad several 
treatments.

A l l  t h e s e  
•worms" are really smtll animal

rarasitet and many of them ran 
ve only part of their lives in the | 

human body. The rest of the time 
the parasites may spend la the 
ground, in the bodies of lower 
gnlmais or elsewhere. One variety 
la called the tapeworm or latestinal 
flat worm but of this, too, there 
Are several different kinds.'

At any rate, parasites of this 
tamil) ara widespread throughout 
tho world and are one of the thing* 
On# M s t# think about If a child 10 
pot going well and tho reason la 
not obvious. Adults can got them 
boo and infestation 1« particularly 
comino* ki (toen* wgera th* sani

tation Is below modem standards.
Tapeworm« enter the body with 

the food. In some caaes, like that 
of the beef tapeworm, both the 
fully grown form ot the parasite 
and the larva or young stage ran 
become established in the human 
Intestinal passageways. The tape
worm has a head which hooka onto 
the wall ot the Intestines and then 
growi ' »action*" which form a sort 
of taiL

Th# particular kind of parasite 
ran be Identified by finding these 
sections—or the egge—In tne hu
man waste. They nave character-
¡ St i c  and different appearance« 
when viewed under the micro
scope.

Ho far as treatment la concerned 
th* problem la to loosen the heed 
and get rid of It. This involve* 
poisoning the parasit* without pol- 
soining the person. It is a delicate 
job, but there are sever« drug« 
which do this fairly well though 
they may have to b* given moie 
than once and sometime« on* drug 
substituted for another.
KEEP RAMTARY

Part of the trouble which peo
ple have in ridding Ihemeetve* 
of tapeworm* undoubtedly cent ~ 
from the fact that they retail

-  BY DAVID BAXTER

"  W HO’S RIGHT?
The O r a n g e  County (Cal.) 

hra'th department having. In a 
bulletin to doctors, accused a cer- 

_ta !n  “columnist” 
* o f "misrepresent

ing" vaccination 
matters end lt'a 
head. Dr. Ed
ward I.e* Rus
sell, having pub- 

j licly a a l u r e d  
people that there 
was no danger in 
being vaccinated 
now, I not only 
replied to the 

charge of "misrepresenting" but 
pointed to the fact that the Or
ange County health department is 
inspiring a terrific advertising 
campaign to "IMMUNIZE NOW
FOR CIVIL DEFENSE, SE E
Y’OUR DOCTOR." If the taxpayers 
are paying for all those signs on 
cars and like advertising that the 
tax collector is placing on his en
velopes to taxpayers, then private 
business is being advertised at the 
taxpayers’ expense.

Besides disclaiming any danger 
in being "imtounized” at this time, 
Dr. Russell likewise stated that 
the "pharmaceutical houses” (just 
another name for the. huge drug 
trust) were supplying vaccines at 
"cost.” I've tried in vain to find 
out just what that "cost” is, who 
is doing the supplying at cost and 
just why such a heavy drive is be
ing staged to round up the oitizens 
of Orange County and shoot them 
full of calf pus, horse filth and 
other "serums.” In fact, I have 
been encouraged to do a little 
checking by a few doctors them
selves who wrote to me.

I don't claim to know much. I’m 
not a doctor. But I am interested 
in public health, in freedom from 
"health" monopolies and in truth, 
wherever it crops up. Besides, I 
am—fortunately—able to read and 
write.

Being able to read, I notice that 
the New York State Health De
partment has advised all doctors 
to let up On “any type of immuni
zation shots" during the polio sea
son. The department said "studies 
had indicated that persona seemed 
to b« more susceptible to polio 
after having been inoculated 
«gainst other disease."

Now then, did I "misrepresent" 
a month ago when I said that very 
sain* thing—even it the Orange 
County health officer did prac
tically pooh-pooh the idea?

It that isn't enough, what about 
the official bullatin just released 
by the U. S. Public Health ser
vice telling parents to "wait until 
fail before giving children immun
ization injections" for any purpose. 
Surgeon General L e o n a r d  A. 
Scheele said recent studies by the 
federal aganty had revealed “some 
risk" In immunisation during the 
“polio aaaaon.”
' it would seem to my unenlight
ened mind that If “shots" c*n con
tribute to one's getting some other 
disease in the summer, then why 
not at any other time? According 
to some authorities we've men
tioned, polio Isn't the only disease 
that can later In life attack the 
peraon who has been “ Immunlied" 
for something else. However, every 
citiaen to his own free choice. I am 
becoming increasingly curious to 
know Just who Is paying for all of 
the fancy advertising that la being 
carried on to stampede the public 
Into being "shot.'’ I queatlon 
whether the ula of tax money for 
that purpose is ethical. Except for 
the political appointees, .1 havn't 
found many privets doctors who 
have shown any great zeal for tha 
"Immunization” drive«. Most of 
them have sufficient practice that 
they do not find It necessary, for 
profit's sake, to do any public 
"urging.” The advertising and sub
sequent profit! to tha drug trust 
must be enormous, though. There 
Is certainly a big political smell 
about (Ms somewhere.

Dr. Herman E. Hllleboe, New 
York health commissioner, In a 
letter to doctors, recommended 
discontinuing Immunizing persons 
over alx months old and to atop 
altogether in a community where 
polio breaks out. According to his 
reports. It la "strongly suggested 
that an individual who develops 
polio within one month after an 
Injection of vaccine (any of sev
eral types) show* an increased 
frequency of paralysl* In the ex
tremity into which the injection 
has been given."

Well, there you are. A* I said 
before, I am able to read—thank 
God. And I’m also able to write. 
So first I read and then, for your 
Information, I write about what 
I've been reading. Pass it along, in 
other words. Along with that, I 
do a little commenting. That’« 
Just my own viewpoint, of course, 
and you can take it or leave it, 
agree or disagree. Blesa Bess! 
Someone has to comment, you 
know. It would be a heck of a 
world If no one did—right?

themselves or get some new pars- 
aitei from other members of the 
household. Careful Washing of the 
hands and sanitary methods of 
handling the food will cut down 
this danger.

It Isn't possible to describe aqy 
v a r y  definite symptoms bemuse 
fhaaa may ba vague or there may 
be none at «1. A feeling of mild 
dlgaatlv* discomfort la not un
usual and sometimes there are such 
things as disturbed sleep, diarrhea,
l/AO* O» titlffhl rti* onAmta

flolf I* * ram# In which a half ana 
and nn«-hrt!f inch#* in diam atfr ♦« 
ptiCrtd on another ball *i§rht thousand 
muta tn dtamucr. Tha object lx tn 
hit tha amali ball, biit not tha lar*a

Chip O ff Tha Old Block'

r .

if

• y s ? .

National Whirligig
By ROGER WARREN

(Hay Tucker ! * on ’/acation)
WASHINGTON —  A new bat

tle royal will be fought over lack 
of current machinery to curb 
waste and recriminations will ”3
hurled over postwar lo s s e s_____ _______ „ „ _______ _____________
through neglect and decay when Hon dollar* tn w ar procurement 
the Military and Naval Construe contractl have been let T h e  
Uon Bill come* before Congrea* ?oodj| pouring from factories will 
soon. increase In volume in th* next

In It* pre»ent House commit- few month*. Hence both open

directly to* the fighting front* 
and consumed/

We « «  grinding up U r g e  
quantities of material* and wasp, 
on* in Korea. But even this 
drain is much leaa than full- 
scale war. Approximately SB bu.

tee atago it call* for $5,780,000,- 
ooo __ ‘ he biggest single mili
tary public work« program ever 
requested in peace or war. This

and i .osid storage must be
vlded.

more billion dollar* requested for 
foreign Military and economic aid 
qnd the coat of the Korean fight- 
log,

The distressing fact is that this 
enormous sum need not have 
been nearly so gigantic if we had 
not lowered our guard after the 
war. At the period when everyone 
was demanding "bring home the 
boya,” a companion demobiliza
tion tolly was to Junk everything 
left behind by way of buildings 
and ground facilities.

Now we must start reconstruct
ing the thing* that were t o r n
down, sold or allowed to tumble planea u.e proper Attitude and to

/ i
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«rtOPSY Plodys Porker

HE SWALLOWED SOME OU301E 
GUM /

By WESTBROOK PEG I.KB
(Copyright 1951, King Features 

Syndicate, Inc.)
N E W  YO RK —  —  It Is on«

tiling to plead that the crooked 
cadets o f West 
Point, w ho were 
caught cheating 
in examinations, 
should be put on 
probation with 
the distinct un
derstanding that 
they were crook* 
who knowingly 
violated a cod# 
they thoroughly 

understood. That would be an act 
of mercy. There would be no com
promise with dishonesty. But thus 
far no such proposal has been 
made.

Thus far the dishonest young 
men and their defenders, who 
share their moral error, assume 
that wrong is right and bad is good 
because they were incapable of 
honorable conduct under tempta
tion. Murderers and dope peddlers 
will Join them in that. They come 
before the country demanding that 
misconduct be not forgiven but ap'

I of honor which

proved and they are so far misled cause he was her sot 
as to believe that honor is an un- of her late husband.
necessary nuisance and a handi
cap which were better abandoned 
because they were weak.

The impudence of this contention 
reflects a cynicism and a moral 
ignorance more appropriate to the 
White House than to the corps of 
cadet«. If they were contrite it 
would impose no strain on the 
spirit of the people of the United 
States to forgive them under a 
version of those conditions which 
are employed every day in our 
courts in dealings with first offend-

ers and constantly In spiritual 
transactions between the Individ
ual and his conscience.

It surely la not necessary at thla 
point to recite the record of fla 
grant crookedness which waY"writ
ten into the history of th# presi 
deucy by residents or familiar* of 
the White House during the reign 
of Roosevelt. The facta have been 
published without any denial from  
those who debauched the office, the 
beautiful meaning of the edifice 
to the people of the United States 
and of many other nations. It is 
true and unfortunate that mllltona 
of young Americans, doubtlesa in
cluding some of the cadets who 
cheated, were taught by the impli
cation of the newa and the com
ments of their parents and teach
ers that the presidency wae a rack
et to be exploited for money by in
dividuals without regret if they 
could get away with It. That is a  
moral burden that should reat 
heavily on the woman who now 
babbles for profit on television and 
radio and in print under the man
agement of a son who trimmed a 
number of lenders who trusted him 
for outlandish amounts only be
cause he wa* her son and the son

But even this influence does not 
excuse these cadets nor does the 
example of General Elsenhower 
in flaunting in the faces of his 
troops a  flagrant woman who con
fessed that one of her duties was 
to relieve Ike's boredom and that 
she was regarded as a "b ad  wo
m an" because of her conduct. 
What else had the and Ike a right 
to expect?

These influences, these high ex
amples of misconduct were notori
ous during the early development

Mac Says It's Time Newsmen 
Began Hitting Personalities

By H ENRY M eLEM ORE
I think It’s time newspaper

men started punching personal
ities.

People who have a hold on 
the public's affection seem (o 
think they have the privilege of 
punching reporters in the nose 
and smashing photographers' cam 
era*. I  think turn-about I* fair 
play. I  am all for reporters and 
cameramen getting in the first 
blow, be It an Irate Senator or 
a crooner with an Adam 's apple 
the sis* of A Baldwin.

Today's column wa* suggested 
by the behavior of crooner Frank 
Sinatra and Miss Ava Gardner. 
In Mexico, where they went to 
spend their holiday, little Frankie 
threw his little fist* at news
paper photographers and called 
them name* which only showed 
th< limit of hi* vocabulary.

Had little Frankie swung at 
m e, and called me these names, 
one of ue would have left Aca
pulco feet first. In m y lifetime 
I have met many men I don’t 
want to fight. I'm  sure t h e  
Dempsey of Toledo would have 
knocked me out in seven or 
eight rounds. Louis at hla 
would have decapitated me 
fore the referee had given us 
our Instructions. I'm  not sure I 
could whip Yogi Berra in a fair 
tight. But Sinatra looks like my 
meat.

I  know that Frankie started 
out as a professional fighter, but 
I have yet to meet a boxer he 
whipped. A left to the stomach 
and a right to the jaw and Mias 
Gardner becomes a nurse long 
before she becomes a bride. We 
have served chickens on Sunday 
that looked better than he does. 
He Jokes about his scrawnineas 
on television and all viewers take 
him seriously, because he looks 
acrawny. To me Slnarta l o o k s  
Ilka a cold «torage fowl, than 
which there ia nothing worse.

Speaking strictly a* a news
paperman. U Frankie and Mias 
Gardner don't like newspapermen 
why do they Mr* press agents*

I ’ve met only a few who were 
supposed to keep you out of th* 
papers and not in them.

Both Sinatra and Mias Gard
ner probably have a press book 
that shows how often their re
spective press agents get tllem
In the papers. If I  belonged to _  ̂ ...................... ...

group ot newsmen who are moral welfare of the country, 
paid to write about Sinatra and wmiM b# terrlbl* shock to

« “ • 10 11 thr t :all of us to resit*« .uddenly that 
hey dtdn t get their name* n ^  initltutlon hM  grown foJu,

the papers for the next fifty •
yeat*.

o f th* character of the cheaters 
at West Point, but if the majority 
who grew up in th* sam e foul na
tional atmosphere could maintain 
their Ideals and live up to the code, 
the minority are ill advised to de 
mand condonation when meruy is 
the best they m ay bop* for.

Some of these young men have 
Intimated that courage and physi 
cal hardineas are the true esaen 
tial* of leadership in battle. They 
certainly are lnSlspensable, hut 
these men, being crooked tn their 
moral*, can’t understand that dis
honesty later expreaaea itself In 
many other way* than cheating in 
an examination. What about the 
temptation, later on, to cheat for 
promotion as manv commanders 
did in World W ar 'l l .  to tail Ue* 
against a w orth / man and lie* in 
favor of an unworthy friend and 
to abandon honor altogether while 
maintaining a dangerously decep
tive pretense?

These cadets enjoyed a  reputa
tion of honor until they were de
nounced by a committee of cadet* 
which they would now put to 
shame for the courageous per
formance of a duty imposed by 
honor. It would be very easy for 
an honorable cadet to flinch in the 
face of thi* trying duty of report
ing another cadet's dishonor and 
pretend that he hadn't seen it. But, 
because he didn’t flinch and vio
late the code, th* guilty men would 
hold him up to contempt. Thi* is 
a rotten proposition.

This is no private problem of the 
military academy. It ia a national 
disgrace. It will echo through all 
the lands whose peopl* were lnvit 
ed to accept our leadership. Nor U  
It honest to deplore the sudden ex 
plosion of the scandal aa though 
the management of the episode 
were the only principal consider
ation. It seems probable to me 
that some of the commissioned of
ficers knew of this situation and 
violated the code by failing to re
port it. Aa a practical thing, how 
could almost 100 cadets, or even 
200. out of 2000 be Involved In any 
conduct so disgraceful for several 
years without the knowledge of the 
administration?

When abolition or a long suspen
sion ot intercollegiate team sports 
la suggested the sports side and 
other opportunistic and material 
istic agents carry on aa though 
that would mean the end of our 
world. I think It is imperative tor

Suppose most Americans were 
like Sinatra and Mia* Gardner. 
There are thousand« of Weddings 
going on very day In the Unit
ed States, but you don't read 
where the bridegroom in Jack
sonville horsewhipped a photo* 
rnpher, or how a photographer 
In Birmingham was k n o c k e d  
over the head by a  bride who 
didn't want her picture taken.

In m y book Hollywood ia i 
phony as a  three dollar bill. Th* 
people tn Hollywood don't be
have like human beings to start 
with, and if the soundness of 
our country rested on people 
who make pictures we wouldn't 
have much of a  country. I main
tain that tor «vary solid cttlsen 
that* are on* hundred feather- 
minded little fellowe and little 
women who think that an option 
taken up ia more Important than 
a great nation.

There la only on* comforting 
thought about it «1 . For every 
swimming pool there are one 
hundred thousand solid Ameri
cana. For every handsome profile 
there are dozens of American 
men who will go down the tang 
road to see that that handsome 
profile Is protected.

I still would Ilk* to go ta 
Acapulco and punch Sinatra In 
th* ndae If he represent« Amer-

vond further tolerance, that a pro
gram of games originally believed 
to inspire chivalry had become a

H ST Seeking 
Dispersal

WASHINGTON —  (IP) -  Pres
ident Truman ha* told 
ment agencies to try to bring 
about a dispersal of Industrial 
plants to lessen the danger of 
atomic attack.

The President promulgated, ef
fective Immediately, an industrial 
dispersal policy recommended by 
the National Securttlea Resources 
Board. Office of Defense Mobili
sation. and Munition* Board.

He told Defense M o b i l i s e r  
Charles . E. Wilson the taak of 
directihg the program and order
ed the resources board to keep 
him advised of program 

These steps will be taken : . 
To the greatest extent prac

ticable. certificates of necessity, 
allocations of critical material« 
for construction purposes, and 
emergency loans growing out of 
defense production will be con
fined to facilities which m e a t  
satisfactory standards of dispersal.

Primary consideration to dis
persal factor« wtli be given tat 

! locating facilities built „by the 
lean manhood than'I'm  the Venus | federal government, 
de Milo with a wristwatch on.. D*f»n«e c o n t r a c t s  will be 

I  think m y profession is much awarded, and planning under de- 
more honorable than that of a tenue department production «I 
crooner. You've heard quite a location programs will be ran- 
bit tabout the freedom of the; ducted ht such a manner aa to 

but have you ever board r aka use of facilities 
of freedom of the crooners? iaraos.

into ruin.

EARM ARKED — The figure for 
the armed forces is set *t three 
and half million men. As about 
12 million were in uniform at 
the peak of the war, one natural
ly asks what happened to the 
barracks, mess halls, airfields and 
naval depots this big force had. 
Why can't they be used for less 
than a third of the wartime num
ber?

The answer of the military is 
that the old physical structure 
has either become obsolete, in
adequate or has vanished in one 
way or another.

Except for a few new air bases 
practically all the money is ear
marked to restore what we once 
had. We must relay water and 
sewer pipes which were dup. up 
and disposed of. We even have to 
buy back about 300,000 acres of 
land that we sold.

LEFTOVERS — The Army got 
rid of stockpiles of clothing. The 
Navy, because of different re
quirements, kept most of its ex
cess uniforms. But immediately 
after the war when building m a
terials were scarce, about every 
community near a base demand
ed some of the left-overs such as 
schools, gymnasiums, chapels, 
hospitals. Other facilities w e r e  
channeled out through the Sur
plus Property Act.

During the war kpeed was of 
major Importance. Hence moat 
buildings were either of „ t h e  
mobilization-type, consisting of 
framed structures with unfinish
ed interiors, or theater-of-opera- 
tions type: wooden frames with 
tarpaper sides. These f l i m s y  
shacks Just faded away.

Personnel was cut so t h a t  
neither caretakes nor watchmen 
were available. In some places 
where the local National Guard 
took over a portion of a base, 
the buildings are in excellent 
shape. But when a subcommittee 
of Armed Service! Committee a 
few week* ago inspected bases 
In th* South they found vines 
growing through broken windows 
and the interiors as badly de- 
tarlorated as though in a wet 
Jungle.

DIFFERENT —- There are sev
eral other factor* In the new 
building program of the Defense 
Department that are different 
from that of war days. We are 
not mobilized on a war footing. 
Therefore we need more ware
houses to store goods for the 
day that war comes, if it must. 
Previously our full supply of 
goods did not arrive until 1942. 
As we v.ete engaged In global 
war, these materials were moved

protect heavily congested 
tricts from loud noise.

d i s -

7 Prepare
• Follower*
8 Nickel

(symbol)
10 Night before 

an event
11 Calm 
»T h e

vile disgrace to the whole nation, 
with coaches either too dumb or 
dishonest to blast it publicly and 
thus Incur the contempt or a gang
ster public for ‘ ‘b l o w i n g  the 
Whistle.’ ’ The shock would be good 
for us.

Notional Banntr

HORIZONTAL 3 Pronoun 
1 Depleted is 4 Burden 

th* flag of the 5 Holm oak 
. ------ 6 Pellet
12 Retributive
13 Faetawer
14 Dig 
13 Age
17 Plural ending 
»Neuter
20 Measure of 

type
21 Cleaning 

subsUnct
23 Long 
23 Atop 
21 Norwegian 

lake
27 Correlative ot 

either
21 Not deer 

<«b.)
21 Luted uv

(ah.)
M District 

attorney (ab.)
31 Shaded walk 
33 Within (cemb. 

form)
M Otherwise 
37 Esau
3* Chinee* river 
3SHaUcct 
43 That is r*b.)
4fCity in 

Finland 
41 Girl's name 

I Mas« 
cap*

• o r
33Calonk*

VERTICAL 
1 Jail 
3 Female

M M I W
M w r jiz

Mt*JI-th*

8 *  24 This is an 
k  its republic 

monetary unit 31 Plateau 
»  Prayer ending 32 Excuse* 
»Sm all g«rm 34 Affairs 

« ■ »  23 Portent
■»Feet in * 40Portion

prosody 41 Image 
32 Coral Ulanos 42 Counsel

> 43 Astringent 
44 Trimming 
47 Unit -  
40 Insect .
SI Trinity term 

(ab.)
32 It Is located

------the
Pacific ocean

%

pto-

JET - -  Another new fa Mure is
huge sum U for rehabilitation of ijie jet plane We mu it realize

| that neither the Navy ror the 
It is in addition to the ap -A ir  F o.ce had a  single Jet plane 

proximately 5* billion dollars in- in operation througoou. World 
T  in .h ip . weapons, planeslwar H. how about everything 

etc., for defense, an i eight or is heading in the Jet erection.
This itKsuis the installations ot 

entirely ntw fuel systems and 
enlargement ol exist,ng runways. 
Previously a 6000-foot r u n w a y
could iiduU.* about any plane. 
But to accomodate jets, all run
ways must bt widened to 200 
feet and extended to at least 
8000 lect.

Several extra inches of con
crete must be added to take care 
of the cx'ra pressure caused by 
the weight of the plares and 
their pet ormane* chancttrUtics. 
In some lases fields have to be 
rearranged in order to g i v e

WASTEFUL — Chairman C a r l  
Vinscn of Georgia o f tho House 
Armed r'ei vices Committee lays 
that never before in hts experi
ence has a committee core over 
a budget with a finer-toothed 
comb. The initial request from 
Deputy Secretary of D e f e n s e  
Lovett was tor 12 billion dol
lar* on the basis of total mobili
zation. This was cut more than 
half on a partial mobilization 
basis. It was then screened eight 
different times. The committee 
itaelf made 203 amendments to 
the bill.

But Republican congressmen, 
like Cla.;nc? J. B .w n  of Ohio, 
member of the ,Ru cs Commit
tee, are worried because th e  
Armed Services Committee has 
not the personnel to act aa a 
watchdog on this expenditure 
along wilh the nearly 70 million 
dollar total in the whole (.efense 
tinancing.

He thinks that V'nron's com
mittee members and their 25 
staff assistants wilt not be able 
to watch how the armed forces 
ha:.d'e the money and that, as 
always before, there wiil be a 
wasUtut spending b«r the defense 
Lrar-.-h.

Long Time Before 
Auto Production 
On High Ground

DETROIT — OP) — It appar- 
ently will be many months be
fore passenger automobile produc
tion again move* into h i g h
ground.

The trend is downward; it has 
been declining steadily s i n c e  
governmental restrictions on ma
terials for civilian use became 
effective. The restrictions art go
ing to become tighter.

Although the Industry expect
ed to build a minimum of 400.000 
cars in July actual output came 
to only about 383,000. A  is au
thorized to build 1,200,000 cars 
in the July - August - Septem
ber quarter but it will have 
difficulty reaching that volume.

The same is true of chances 
for building the 1,100,000 cars 
authorized for the final quarter 
this year.

What lies ahead in 1852—es
pecially the first quarter output, 
—is the subject of widely vary
ing speculation. Some persons say 
1952 will be a ''poor”  produc
tion year.

Auto makers are convinced a 
cease-fire in Korea will not re
lease more material for civilian 
vehicle production. They a r e  
making their plana on that as
sumption.

Anewer to Proviout Puzzta
n y iu iiJ i  t
UUh4l»nzjMÌ|Rr_«k*kg| 4U
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¡ant Ben Hogan Rallies 
in In Tam  World Meet

n *4 .. r,U

Oilers Sweep Series From Gassers
Near Decade Before 

W ill Be Recuperated
N Y  -  l/P) —  

it take A r m y  
aver from the pros* 

jibing scandal and 
:k to a place

at leaat" said one 
e today. “ Near 

ted another.
is anything but 

phasls may w e l l  
all the hullabaloo 

ng. Once - mighty 
i tossed back to an 
tive Ivy L e a g u e

prospect f a c i n g ;  
Red) Blaik, who in 

ed West P o i n t  
highest status.

does not come 
rtment,”  he said, 

itinue to try to 
football team pos 
material at hand.' 

ere Is po way of 
schedule because

the slate Is made out three years 
in advance.
“ T‘It's“  a "" big-time * schedule“  he 
added, “ but we plan to keep our 
commitments.''

f  A
The military academy superin

tendent, Major General Frederick 
living, said, "w e  consider inter
collegiate football important in 
maintaining balance at the acad
emy, and we plan to continue 
it ."

Blaik faces a major nine-game 
schedule this year with a "fifth, 
string”  team, a squad of Si 
counting o n l y  one quarterback 
and a fullback named William  
Haff who weighs just 1S2 pounds

His regular 1951 squad is vir
tually wiped out by the scandal.

Sports Round-Up
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Captures 
ew Meet
w  —  (/P) — Buster 
r.ton won the Plain- 
ournament yest'erday 
lennlngs of Lubbock,

ten-under-par for the

lcowich of San An- 
ludie Rlttle of Chll- 
1, in the consolation.

By T E D  SMITS ,
NEW* YO RK —  <AP) —  Harry 

Markson, the philosophical and 
music-loving managing director of 
We Tntemattonat Boxing Chib, 
thinks boxing- is in a state of 
transition.

The reason, of course, is tel
evision. Harry won’t even try to 

'peer into the future. He is sure 
there are hundreds of thousands 

I perhaps millions of boxing fans 
today who weren’t fans five years 
ago. Television brought boxing 
into their parlors, and because 
boxing is a s<mp'e, primitive 
sport Wey liked it.

Whether there are any more 
$1.000,000 gates is a matter of 
conjecture, but Markson thinks 
the n e y  found fans ara good 
ones.

"Outsiders can become experts 
in boxing," he says. “ You can’t 
learn how to follow baseball by 
seeing six games. They change 
the rules in football. But Were 
are no rules to change in boxing. 
It's the oldest of all sports.

' The only test of a fight Is 
whether it is interesting.

"Som e people are worried be
cause television has knocked the 
smaller fight clubs out, a n d  
they're the ones that supplied 
the fighters, for the big shows, 
such as In Madison Square Gar
den.

“ But I  think if there is in
terest in boxing, and talk about 
it. kida will want to be boxers. 
They are attracted by q u i c k  
money and fame. It doesn't mean 
Wey ara bullies.”

Markson follows in the line of 
boxing promoters in which We 
name s f  Tex Rickard and Mike 
Jacobs ara outstanding. So he 
must have an ambition.

“ It is to see boxing run clean
ly, and in Wa main it is.

“ Thera are some bad apples 
in this business aa Wars ara in 
any otoer. But it is a  vary, 
small percantage of fights that 
are not on We up-and-up. We 
won't countenance any fight not 
on the level. Mike Jacobs always 
worked on the theory that hon
est boxing pays dividends.”

The. finances of boxing?
"T aka an ordinary fight at the 

Garden. The net gate is $15,000. 
Each main event fighter gets 25 
percent. That accounts for $7,500. 
(under New York commission 
rules a  fighter gets two tairds 
of tha purse, We 'm anager one 
third).

"T h e  preliminary fighters get 
$5.600 in all. That’s the minimum 
under the Boxing M a n a g e r  s ’ 
Guild. This leaves less t h a n  
$2,000 to pay for the tickets and 
gunning the show.

“ Now is where television comes 
in. Out of We TV revenue $5,000 
is added to the purse for the 
main go. Without television wa 
couldn’t  open our doors.

“ M y long range prediction Is 
that television will produce a 
big boom for sports. It makea 
many more people sports con
scious, But right now it make* 
tough problems, too.”

CHICAGO —  \9) —  Ban Ho
gan, tha man who dodgad a ren
dezvous with death in Texas two 
years ago, celebrated his Stth 
birthday today wiW • *  $12,500 
present as “ world" tourney cham
pion and recognition aa t h e  
gam e’s greatest stretch-d r i v e  
player. ,

Hogan virtually duplicated hla 
heroic victory finish in Wa U . S. 
Open last mid-June aa he erased 
a  five-stroke deficit on We final 
round to win by three taps at 10- 
under-par 27$ in the $50,000 
“ W orld" at Tam o ’Shantar’a gaily 
bedecked course.

Ben’s roaring, aix-under-par 58 
demoralised his good fairways 
friend, Jimmy Demaret —  We 
stout 54-hole leader —  who floun
dered to a closing 74 for second- 
place 276 and a $7,500 prise.

Much has been said about We 
ability of Hogan to come back 
after the 1949 highway smash-up 
near Van Horn that n e a r l y  
claimed his life.

But even more amasing is his 
killer form on a selective basis, 
a contradiction to experts who 
claim golfers must play week- 
after-week to stay at top form. 
He plana no further tourney sc  
tivity until We Masters n e x t  
April.

Hogan has played in only six 
major tourneys this year, win- 
ning We Masters, the U . 8. Open 
and the World.

Ben’s "W orld ’ ’ triumph raised 
his year's earnings to $20,400, sec 
ond only to Lloyd Mangrum. who 
leads with $21,078 in 19 tourna 
m enu.

The steel-nerved Hogan used
only 25 putts on his 3S-5S closing 
round.

Deadlocked for third at 277 
were Pete Cooper and SouW 
Africa's Bobby Locke, who each 
pocketed $2,750. x .

A  stroke behind at 27$ and net 
ting $2,100 each were Lawson Lit
tle and Clayton Heafner.

Sammy Snead, who has done 
little %ince winning the national 
PGA tourney this year, w a  a 
deadlocked with Lloyd Mangrum 
at 280, worth $1,850 to each.

Top amateur was Toledo's 
Frank Stranahan with 283. f

In the women's “ World,”  Babe 
Zaharies exercised her usual title 
monopoly by winning with a 298, 
six strokes ahead of Patty Barg. 
The Babe won $2,100.

____________ ______  %L--------------------------- t

Lobos Gain Split
With Dukes

LAM E8A —  (JP> —  The La
in esa Lobos gained a  split in 
their two-game aeries with We 
Albuquerque Dukes Sunday aft
ernoon before a  crowd of only 
38« fans, beating tha Dukas 11 
to 5.

Tad Wyberanee overcame a 
wavering start to go all Wa way 
for hla 13th win, while pitching 
an eight hitter. Don Cantrell 
suffered his 10W lose before he 
was driven from the hill in the 
third. Lou Lockhart finished for 
We Dukes.
Albuquerque 300 020 000— 5 S B
L am es* .........   214 lo t  01*— It 12 2
Cantrell. L ockh art en d  H inson ;
W ybereiiec and R eyes.

■ftj
A tBattle P i 

8 O'clock Tonight
The Pampa Oilers swept 

two-game aeries from Wa Borger 
Gassers on a  hot Sunday afternoon 
as righthander Clyde Baldwin sat 
the Gaaaera down on seven hits 
for a 9-2 victory. The loser was 
Ray Drake, who beat the Oilers 
four daya ago at Borger

Tonight Grover Seiu and hia 
Clovla Pioneer* com * to Pampa 
to play a two-game series that 
ends their viaiU for the 
The Oilers have George Payte 
and Mack Hyde rested and ready 
for the Pioneers, while it'a ex 
parted lefty Joe Borrego will go 
for the SeiUmen.

Gama time tonight has bean 
moved up to 8 p.m . again, thirty 
miimtea earlier Wan most of tha 
year, where it will remain tha 
real of the season.

Pampa took the lead in the 
first inning when Suares led off 
with a single, moved to third 
when Fleitaa let Wold t » ground 
#r through for a  two-base error, 
and then scored on Richardson's 
fly to short center.

Borger tied it in the third on 
singles by Caatillo and Free and 
an error by Lujan that allowed 
Castillo to score.

But in the bottom of Wa in
ning Pampa took over for keeps. 
Suares singled to center a n d  
scored on a  triple by W  o 1 d t. 
Jake Phillips then homered over 
the right center fence to give 
Jhe Oilers a 4-1 lead.

The Gasaars got an unearned 
run in tha fifth when Flmbach  
threw Perry's groundey a w a y  
and Manning doubled him home.

The Oilers got a  single tally 
in the sixth on a single by 
Rice, who Wen stole second. On 
the steal, Rice was hit in We 
head by the throw and left We 
game in favor of Red Dial. Lujan 
promptly doubled him home. Rica 
was not injured seriously.

Four runs in the seventh on 
three hits and three walks and 
two errors brought righthander 
Adrian McBride to relieve Drake 
and iced tha gam e for Pampa 
■ORQUft -  -  - -
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Pampa Golfers Move Into 
41-Stroke Lead In PMGA

Softball Playoffs 
Starting Tonight I

Playoffs in the Kiwanls-Church 
Softball Leagues gat underway 
tonight at We Hobart S t r e e t  
Park wiW Wa first round of play 
in tha two boys’ leagues.

In the Senior Boys League the 
Church of We Naaarene w i l l  
faoe W e Holy Souls nine at 7 
p. m . and at 8:30 the powerful 
Central Baptist team meets the

i—a-----■ ' ii~i----------- --------- ------- --

McCullough Methodiat squad.
, In thè Junior Boya L  9 a g  u a 
Central Baptist meets F i r s t  
Methodist at 7 p. m ., and First 
Baptist plays First Christian at 
8:30.

The Central Baptist junior girla 
tvon tha girla league in a full 
season's schedule.

Read The News Classified Ada.

The Pampa golfers took over 
first place in We Panhandle M en’s 
Golf Association round-r o b i n 
tournament yesterday at t h a  
Pampa Country Club by firing a  
low gross of 900 enabling them 
to pickup a  41-stroke lead on 
second place, and defending cham  
I-ion, Phillips Country Club. Pam  
pa had held second place, tores 
strokes behind Phillip«.

The third meeting of We year 
will be bald at the Huber course 
in Borger in mid-September.

Pampa erttered Wa moat play 
era In yesterday's meeting.
It was Wa second straight tour 
ment In which Pam pa topped We 
number of entrants. * 

Simon-pure medalist for t h a  
afternoon- was Clara Freeman 
currant Pam pa Country Club 
champion and former Greenbelt

Fit*«, i f  
Barry* 3b 
Manning, 
l 11
I .«-on hard, 
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Kramer Hurls 
Win Over Hubs

LUBBOCK -— </**) —  Mel Krs 
mer scattered sight Lubbock hits 
effactively hers on a hot Sunday 
afternoon and the Clovis Pio
neers staged a late rally to win 
going away, 8-2.

Pete Trabucco socked a three- 
run homer with two out in the 
eighth inning to break up a 2-2 
tie and put th . Pioneers in front 
for keeps. Ray Faust, trying for 
his. 18th victory, dropped h 1 a 
ninth instead. It was hia fourth 
defeat in hia last five games.
t'lovla .............. khi eoi oil—S it )
Lubbock ..........  OKI DIO BOO—1 S «
Kramer and Serrent, Whiteliorti .1); 
h'aust amt Pnlmei.

Sports Mirror
<Sy T b .  A i .a e i . t .4  P rtss)

Today a year ago— Australia’* 
Davis Cup team  trimmad Sweden 
3-2 for ' the right to challenge 
the United Statei in the finals.

Five years ago —  Dave Ferris 
of the Boston Red Sox recorded 
his 20th triumph of the season 
defeating the Philadelphia Ath
letics 7-5.

Ten years ago —  The Brooklyn 
Dodgers moved to within a half
game of first-place wiW a 7-2 
decision over the Philadelphia 
Phillies, as the front .  running 
St. Louis Cardinals bowed to the 
Cincinnati Reds 3-2 in ten in
nings.

Twenty years ago —  Bill Hala- 
han of the St. Louis Cardinals 
outlasted Brooklyn's Daasy Vance 
to give the league-leaders an 8-5 
victory at Ebbeta Field.

Totals 
Borger Pampa
Runs batted Ini Kichardaon, Woldt, Phillips I, Pl.it*., LuJ*n S. Calo; two 
b tn  bite: Luton. Meaning; thro* b*.. 
hit: Woldt; noma run: Phillip.; etuton b*M*t Rio.. Woldt; sarrtflco; Buaros: 
double, play.: Flrnhai-h, Woldt end Richardson; struck out by: Drake I. 
Baldwin 1; bases on hall, off: Drak. 
.1. Baldwin S, McBride 1 ; left on b*...: Borger 14. Pampa 5: hlta off: 
Dralt. 9 for 9 In S Z/l; winning pitch
er: Baldwin; losing pdcbci: Drake; umpire.: N egri and Oran; time: 2 0 ! .

Melton Racks Up 
No. 18 Win

A B ILEN E —  (/P) —  Jim Melton 
gave up 13 hits and had to 
pitch himself out of numerous 
tight spots, but he racked tip 
hia eighteenth victory of t h e  
season Sunday afternoon as the 
Blue Sox took an 8-8 win over 
Amarillo.

Lefty Larry Mann was the

loser, putting the winning runs 
on base with walks to start the 
home half of the seventh. They 
scored, after Ed Baski came in 
to relieve, on anotoer walk, an 
error and an outfield fly.
Amarillo .......... KM) los nfn n 1} 5
Abilene . . . . . .  Ml) Ml til*—S 9 tMann. Bask) and M ulch), Mellon 
and Bowlend.

winner. Freeman fired a 1-under 
par 70. He was tied by t h e  
Huber golf course's lanky p r o ,  
Joe Houck.

Shooting 71’* for even par were 
Grover Austin. Jr., anoWer for
mer Pampa city champion, a n d  
Harry DeLashnutt of Amarillo.

The team totals for yasterday’a 
play were 900 for Pam pa; 918 for 
Rosa Rogers, which moved them 
to third for the year; 944 for 
Phillips, dropping them to  »ec- 
ond; and 946 tor Huber, keeping 
Wem laat.

TV. I S TI Q M U S C H I ?

$|ÎMJÂÎÏÔW|
* «  PIHEÎRATIMC 

¿ ^ A i h i r i n t  l

iNi. S t AST SOOlHIHi. Rillt /

DO YOU NAVI A DAtV 900 . WRM 
TOUR CTI RDia  WNCn ?

ounrr m t -um

WHEEL ALIGNMENT
AND

STEERING ADJUSTMENT
nr smooth, serfs

________
only

Noblitt-Coffey 
Pontiac, Inc.

120 N. Gray Ph. 3320

i l l
JEFF D. H A R D IN

Sayat
“ If you don't know your LIFE  
INSURANCE, ypu had bettar 

know your LIFE INSURANCE  
M AN .”

AGENT

Franklin Life Insurance Co
PHONE 47

ITHAPPINS tVEKY DAY"__________________
-Bur uWSN QisVicft-fbcK UTS

B y  J A C K

|t> SU6UST W4 lU t FUTURE M U -P lO t

a s s »
VfiRV DELICATE INSTRUMENT!
NEEDS E X P E R T  REPttIRM

6 0 ÌN ON Mis KiWlTiON SYSTEM

«A É 4 .

Don't 06 A 
tlCK-HXK

5949919
IT'S EASIER.-. 
LESS EXPENSIVE 
TO MAVE OOf?
MA6METO
MASTSPS
MENO VOUR 
CAR DRIVE IN 
OOR S E R V IC I 
DEPT TOOAV 
f t ?  1MT 0 * 0 (4

I INC-

Evers Leads Win
DETROIT —  UP) —  Outfielder 

Hoot Evers smashed in five runs 
with a home run c and a double 
to spark a 7-4 win for the De
troit Tigers over the St. L o u i s  
Browns Saturday.

Dizzy Trout, who gave up five 
hits in seven and two thirds in
nings, won his seventh gam e of 
the yeer against 12 losses. <

stic Justice' Falls On Yankees As 
reland Tribe Moves Into Solid Lead

Associated Pres*)
i Indians stood alone 
¡merlcan League to- 
f  a gama and a half 
a New York Yankees 
long tha circuit they 
»ring, “ poetic j  u a-

what Manager Casey 
he Yankees believes,

.the victims of rotten 
lid. “ Nothing ■ more.’’ 
Is  referring to yes- 
ind game 7-4 loaS to 
/ in Philadelphia. The 
nn the opener. 9-5. 
m doubleheader from 
i The double 1 o.a f , 
I Cleveland'* 7.1 tri- 

toe Chicago White 
Ir 10W straight win. 
j Yankees-Indlana first

i a  point, too. His 
■ally had a 9-7 lead 
five-run rally in the 

aghth when play was 
the score reverted 

h seventh I n n i n g .

Pennsylvania has a Sunday 6 DO 
p. m . (E8T) curfew law. Since 
the Athletic* did not bat In thalr 
half of th* eighto. Wa Yankees' 
five run* were wiped off t h e  
records. .That mads tha A 's the 
winners.

The Yankees’ sorry p l i g h t  
brought to mind n game played 
between the Yankees end Chi
cago in New York July 27. The 
Yankees led, $-1, as the White 
Sox went to bat in tha ninth. 
Chicago tallied Wree times to go 
ahead 4-3. But rain intervened 
am) after an hour’s wait tha um
pires called Wa gam *. Tha score 
reverted to the end of t h e  
eighth. That mad* ih* Yankees 
the winners.

Poetic Justice? Pei haps.
Boston's third-place Red Sox 

regained Weir winning ways.

Fyv.ro

sweeping a pair from Washington 
identical 5 2 margins. Hoot 
re punched a  %>a*e* loaded 

stogie in We ninth Inning to 
break a tia and give the Detroit 
Tiger* a 2-1 victory over t h e  
St. Louis Browns.

N O TICE
PLEASE MAKE ALL PAYMENTS  

DUE US ON ACCOUNTS TO

P A M P A  FURNITURE C O .
FOSTER PAMPA

THANK YOU

I0 N 0 M Y H f f H T V K  C O .
-

Don Newcombs pitched Brook- stretch hi* consecutive hitting
lyn to a 7-2 victory over the 
Boston Braves but th* Dodgers' 
first-place lead In tha National 
was reduced to 12 1-2 gam es as 
W * runnerup New Yofk Giants 
swept a twin bill from Philadsl- 
phla’a Phil*. 3-2 and 2-1.

Tha St. Louis Cardinals over
came a  $-0 Cincinnati lead to 
win 4-1. Pittsburgh and Chicago 
aqapped shutouts. Murry Dickson 
hurled th* Pirate* to a 1-0 tri
umph over Joe Hatten in tha 
opener. The Cubs retaliated when 
Paul Minner blanked Pittsburgh, 
4-0. in th* nlghttap.

The Yankee-AWIetica nightcap 
ended in rain'and darkness amid 
a wgiter of confusion. Philadel
phia Manager Jim my D y k e s  
changed Philadelphia pitchers 
twice in W * eighth inning. Alex 
Kellner mad* a wild pitch. Catch
er Joe Astroth was charged wiW 
a passed ball. The Athletics ap
peared to be using . stalling tac
tics. The Yankees, after going 
ahead, appeared to be anxious to 
make out*. Th* game was called

streak through 20 games.
Ray Scarborough and W i l l  

Wight, principals in the R e d  
Sox-White Sox winter t r a d e ,  
teamed up for the first t i m e  
Wis season to give Boston ita 
double win. E tch  permitted eight 
hits. Scarbrough won his ninth 
and Wight hia fifth.

Jim McDonald, St. Louts rookie, 
was within two outs of pitching 
a shutout. Double* by Gaorge 
Kell and Vic Wert*, however, tied 
the score. A walk and an error 
proceeded Eveis’ game-winning 
hit. Bob Cain waa the winner.

Roy Compendia helped Brook
lyn's Don Newcomb* register hia 
l$th triumph, blasting a pair of 
homars to drive in flva runs. 
They were homers Nos. 2$ and 
S4.

Mont* Irvin and Bobby Thom
son drove in all New York's runs 
in th* Giants* double win. Irvin 
homered wiW two on In W * first 
game to offset a 2-0 deficit. 
Thomson doubled in two rim* in 
the nightcap after Philadelphia

before th* A 's  had a  diane# to had taken a 1-41 lead. Sal Magli* 
take their turn at the plat*. 'woo his Itth in the c.pener. 

Th* A'a snapped rookie Tom Rookie At Corwin won his Wird
Morgan's - eight-gam* winning 
streak in the opener, raking th* 
young righthander for six rune in 
less than tore# Innings. J a c k  
Kramer was charged with the 
second-gam* lose Bob H o o p e r  
and Bobby Shanlx were the win-

Mike Garcia chalked up hia 
lath victory for the Indian.«, who

.the nightcap, 
walked Bob

without a def**i In.
Harm Wehmeier 

Scbeffing with th* bases loaded 
in tha laat of the ninth to give 
th* Cards their 4-3 win over 
Cincinnati. Harry Brethren won 
hie eighth against two lor see.

Georg* Stricklands s i n g l e  
scored Clyde McCullough in W* 
fifth to produ'* the only run of

raked four Whit* Sox p ' ,i .2; IS* flint game as Dickson won 
for ' I  hits including horn- rm s >'x Iftli game for th# Pirate*, 
by * * t v  Dobv, Bobby /» ' ’ v ’ '  -nsr scattered eight Pittsburgh 
R i ’ r  -, Da’* I to* hia slxW Chicago victory

-a  at U - »CtrftL 4 H .< M. ( 4 the nightcap.

Free TRUCK D U M  iBSßtgßaaJtm
.  r

f t

C N  TRUCK SAVING
STATION

V-»

international Truck ow ners-
1« t il y sor tm lii ready far incartala days ahead 
2. Rat a 99-palat cfcacltap al na call, aa abllyatlao

If you want t* sov# fimo, trouble and trucks in th* uncer
tain day* ahead, come in and get your free Truck Saver 
Inspection now/

Th* sooner you do, the sooner you'll see why it Is to 
your advantage to . . .

Put Hia camplata International 
Truck Savor Plan to wark far you naw

You get these bensSts:

I . Sorter performance over a lenpor truck liter trucks are 
kept in shape to do th* most efficient job pomible until they 
can be replaced by new units.
3. Delays in pattlna now ports ara minimised! by antici
pating future requirements, the demand for needed parte

can be accurately estimated.

3 . Maintenance costs cut, down time reduced: by prevent
ing major breakdowns, a big saving is effected in both tim* 
and money.

4 . Truck value Is maintained: trucks kept in the best pos
sible condition u t  worth more when it's tim* to make a 
replacement.

tem em b o r—our fro* impaction  
offer has a  tim * limit

September 30 is the deadline for our free Thick Saver In
spection. So make arrangements to get yours now, and see 
how our complete Thick Saver Plan can be put to work to 
keep your trucks rolling at peak efficiency during the months 
ahead. Call or come in—soon.

HOGUE-MILLS EQUIPMENT, INC.
«31 w .  B R O W N PHONE 1340-1341

I N T E R N A T I O N A L  4 » “ T R U C K S
J  I
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ÔUMPlM' ELSS I N *  
TH ESE MOUNTINGS
TOO •—  A\V /Jost i 
£ K M  TO DCT£CK. 
ftTH' PRCSEMCB J  
^ 0 6  P O S S U ^ /  Æ

■  Y E A H - '  VMHILi
W E 'R E  .

■  cTOOkiMO. 
^  T H &  ^  
•  E V E N I N G  
7  C H O W ,T H E '  
/  N A T U R A L -
( t&Ttioyoo
> w i l l  w a n t
T O  6 0  IK ÏT E R -  
< v i e w  c m P ^

A M ?  T L L  B E  R I G H T EGAD , POV 5 f I 'D  A S S IS T  ■  
Vtx> P ITC H IN G  T H A T  ' f l  
T E t f r ,  J U T  1 H E  gOTA*4lST, 

1*4 ME SXULTG OVER ◄ 
, 1 H C 6 B  F L O W E R S —  U M f ,
\  T h i s  is  a  s p l e n d i d /
IV  S P e o e s o p  t t
I .V v . TRILLIUM 7S I
>7 ! ? .  (  O N  D D L  A T O M ? /  j

KTBBP T H A T  O LD  
t v o e e  A -o a i v .  . 
J I T T E R S  * WE'VE  
O O T T O F I N O  . 
M  JA M  '  i t » - * *

THERE'S JUST AN -  •

W E A R  Î ^ B R f  
VBLLIN-1 4  IN THAT 

L m  s h a c k  f

' TH E  RING W A S  A  * 
PRIZE IN TH E BOX OF  
POPCORN WE WERE  
EATING, AND ELM O  

-7 GAVE IT  T O  M E r

T  GREAT  
r  S C O T T—  
i  HOW OlO 
IT HAPPENLOOK' AT My

r in g , m a m a  • 
I'M ENGAGED 

TO ELMO r

S H A K IN G
h a n d s  Wit h

J"C?.WILU

«Y O U 'R E  H EA D ED  )
IN T H 'W R O N G  
D IR EC TIO N ! I T 'S /  O " !  

,  T H IS  WAY/ jL  |

W H AT A B O U  T  C A ES A R  A — «  y  H E Y , 
DIDN'T H E  LIVE IN \  THERE
TH IS  TO W N ? M AYBE/M Y GOSHA ¿ X J T y jo i  
HE'D BE G L A D  T O  / FOOZY, I  J yWU 1 j l  
SHOW  US AR O U N ' \ DON'T... A*.

3 0  THIS IS TH 'RO M E ALL ] G OSH ,FO OZY, I
/ W OULDN'T KNOW. 
I'V E  NEVER BEEN

V ROADS LEAD TO! NOW  
f «  . V  WHERE'LL WE G O  AN'
A n  A WORLD \  W H A fLL WE DO? >
DOMINATED BY ___* f
THE LEGIONS O F SggJ---------------
ROME, ALLEY O O P  523 / T s W ,
AND FOOZY ADOPT 0 5  (  }< ,> ’$?■
ATTIRE CALCULATED Y/;^\ I v /  - T  
TO  KEEP THEM  AS O  A »  
INCONSPICUOUS ' / *
AS POSSIBLE... ?  \ U  H jfiw a W I 
FOOZY WEARS THE I ‘W
TRAPPINGS OF A | :■ >1
JUNIOR LIEUTENANT I :/  •  4 v| } ' 
AND OOP DRESSED 1/ ■  f W Q i
ASA BARBARIAN, .  \> ■  I / f.,«W
POSES AS HIS '  J j S * )  aM M p
PRISONER ■ J if . J

HERE EITHER/

THfc M A N  T H A T  P AIO . J  A N D  T H A T »  * ->  
'Mft TO  &<Vfc MV P ITC H 'S . A L E  Y O U  
O U TS ID E  TWft F A C T O R Y ;!  C A N  R E M 6 M -  

:IN * P * C T O K , W O « t  « T O O - ! « «  A B O U T
; LOOKING ftPftCTACLft* ----- -
! a n d  H A D  A  W ID O W »  P 6 A K / & J

t o  T h a t  l a n d
■ R O W  W H IC H  
N O  T R A V B L K  
« T U R N * ,  *, A  

K L O U IS / J U ,

« 0  YO U  l—  
K N O W  T H A T  
W ft HAY ft

| F IL M  O F  
ITH ft W H O L »  
T H IN * , M R . 
F U N T ?  / T r i

C O M ft
V Y H t R t ?

TH E R E 'S  NO MISTAKING  
IT. T H E Y  W ER E M V  

HENS ...S O  MR. FOX M  
IS TH E  GUILTY / rn ff itf , 

Y TH IE F  I .— '

f  fi/iisFk

(  W E FOUND TH E  SP O T K  
W HERE T H E  FOX HAD *' 
DEVOURED T H E  CHICKENS 
, DO TH ES E  FE A TH E R S  
V LOOK LIKE T H E Y 'R E  )  
'■‘t FROM y o u r  \  

^ T ^ T V  C H IC K E N S » / ju

TH ER E'S  ) 
GRAM P k  
NOW WE'LL 
, SOON A  
V KNOW Jfr

/  IF GRAM P TH IN K S  v ~ ^  
f  TH O S E  F E A TH E R S  T H E  
( A U TH O R  B RO U GH T B A C K  

U  ARE FROM HIS CHICKENS.
WE LL T R Y  T O  ---

CATCH  TH A T  f  A m i
fo x  jt® A *,: :

PHOOIE! Y O U  
C A N  C A TC H  
HIM . Y O U  G O T  
TH E  CREDIT 
FOR SPOTTING  

lfc\ HIM. _ —

AND VOU ADMIT THESE BUTTON* 
A R E  FROM  Ht* «P O R T  CLOTHES  

ft WHICH WERE BORNEO?

L  DID M O T! HE SA ©  POUct Y  C O K E R ... 
WERE A F TE R  M M  F O R  AM / MUSH MOUTH 
.A TTH H fTE D  r o b b e r y  u s t / c o k e r ! h e

s o  YANCEY SAID. ME BITTERLY RCFEMVEO 
HIS MISSTEP,..SAH* ME C O «P  PROBABLY R  
ACOUTTED, BUT M S C A R EER  WOULO B E  
RUINED ! HE WANTED TO OET AWAY AMP 
AAAKE A MEW S TA R T, S O  I  O A *

| K l « M  WHAT CASH I  HAD- j Y  CASH'
■ M m  m r ^ É J  MV

^ m ] ME HAD
^  / ' J 1 ______I »3 7 ,0 0 0
m  w m s

b r o t h e r  I
W AS HERE THEM YOU \  

KNEW HE'D N 
JUST ROWED  
THE M cKEE , 
SAFE A H D -/

YEAR.. WITH A HOODLUM »  WAS CAUGHT 
CALLED CROAKER. ITHIMK I TONIGHT AMO 

'-------- ---------- --------------— ^ASJUEALED 01
. \

SIDE GLAK<C A R N IV A I

LOOM* VVK\ TMNT 
C R I W  \ »  O N V V  
THING THAT'S f t « «  
T H R O U G H  H ER *  V K V tlY

W ftV V .ftN  G U M M Y  .T H O SE  ftO T T V V ft 
S A > «  M W ftT  M AN * COMM. Y W O M  .

( O M l W H l R l  UP LH HIRV i  d

PHIL SHOULD BE IH T  YES.'I'M AFRAID 
HIS 6L0AY TOIHCHT, /MR6ICGLEHEIMER 
MAS.FIMN-TEIL|HC\IS 60W6 TORESWr 
ALL THE GUESTS HOft) THAT HE EVER 

HE SHOT THAT <  INVITED HIM TO
POWERFUL SCORE/ )  FLAY IN THAT 
K-w -H __ - ...........  1  TOURNAMENT/ ,

I  HOPE THERE'S A \ OH, THERE'LL BE A ^  
BIG CROWD THERE, ) CROWD,TOM,'UNCLE 
MICKET -  SO PHIL'S/ PUL FfeUREP THAT 
BRAGGING WON’T/ALLTHEHEMBERS OF 

BE QUITE SO THE DEEP LAKE 
NOTICEABLE' J CLUB WOULD WANT TO 

^  A  BE OH HAND TO MEET ^

I WAS GOING TO INVITE T  WEU.-AH-IT 
A FEW MEMBERS OF THE IWOULDYE BEEN 
CLUB.PHIL'BUT I  MAS <  OKAY, RUDY/ 
AFRAIP THEY'D TIRE YOU \ I ’M ALWAYS 
«OUT, ASKING ADVICE ON /GLAOTOMAKE 

HOW TO IMPROVE THEIR/ HELPFUL
GAME/ A L  SUGGESTIONS/

THAT'S RIGHT'AND 
\ IT'S GOING TO BE A 
)  RELIEF-NOT 
'HEARIN6 HIM TALK 
ABOUT THAT (1  FOR 
\ A FEW HOURS/ r

PHIL IS ATTENDING 
A VICTORY DINNER ' 
ATGlWLEHEIMER'S 
HOME TONIGHT, > 
EH, CLRNCY ? )

— and ths Grand 
lusinsas is in!”

Hs took this trip so hs'd stop worryin 
Canyon rsminds him of ths holt his'That’s our wind-proof model, senator! Very practical 

during; caucuses or in conversation with collsaguet!”

VOO L I T T L E  CHUMf? -AND A PEACE PARLEY 
IS WHEN NATIONS 

GET TOGETHER ANO 
i r n  GIVE EACH OTHER 
f c iS  THE

w e l l .Y X  w e l l , I T S  A  -  - )
W H A T  U  ITÎ5 A -------------- ^
IS I T ? /  W E L L ,A  PARLE«/  

- , I S A  P A R R O T / /

P EA C E POLL«/? 
YOU M E A N  

PEACE  PARLEY, 
r>— - ,  D O N 'T  .

'A o ?  f

I 'L L  B E T  VOU D O N T j j  d q ' 
E V E N  KNO W  W H A T  ( T 0 0  / 
A  P EA C E  P A R L E Y  

I S /  ^  « . I

'A TS  W H A T  T  
S A ID  / - - A  
P E A Ç E  P O L L V  
W O N T  B RING

IF  Y O U  W E R E  A  G M T T J M A M  ,
YOU'D GIV« A  LADY __________-

Y O U *  « .E A T  • ------------* ------------v
'---------------------------- J  ■ * . . . !  O u t * «

\ / T  Y B *  E IG H T,
~ \ i  r  V  l a d y /

I T 'S  A L L .
N i g h t  w i t h

I FUNNY BUSINESS by HEItSCHBRGift

W N 5 S /

- / T E L L  M E  T H E  S E C R E T ,  ^  
M R  B O T T S !  H O W  D ID  Ç H E  
P E R S U A D E  Y O U  T Q  S P E N I  
- V ^ O  M U C M  M O N E Y  

V O N  M ER ?  r V

I  K E E P  T E L L I N G  Y O U
I WAS STUNNED*

A N D  HOW  D O  YOU  L IK E  
Y O U R  W IF E 'S  N E W  — ^  
COAT, M R  B O T T S t A s

[  A N D  H ER  \  
<* N E W  H A T !  ^  
W H A T  D ID  Y O U  
T H I N K  W H E N  . 

>  Y tX J  S A W  <  
L H E R  H A T ?  J

P a k d o n  m b / 
H A V W / T  w e  MBT

after ' Æ w fl
A L L iy ^ i^ l

» 1

V ,  i ■ W 1*

» «



Newlyweds needing good furniture are watching for your ad here
{lamps Sally Neon

Clamelfled U I a n  accepted until t 
a.m. for week day publication on Mine 
day. Mainly about People ada until 
1« a.m. Deadline for Sunday paper—
Clasained ada II noon. Saturday. 
Mainly About People 1 p . m .  Satur
day.

Tba Pampa Nowa will not be re 
■ponalbie (or more than one day on 
errora appearing In thla issue. Call in 
immediately when you find an error 
baa been made.

Monthly Rate—«1.5« per line per
month (no copy chance).

CLASSIFIED SATIS
(Minimum ad three «-point Unas.)
1 Day—25c per line.
I Day«—Me per line per day.
I  Day«—17o per line per day.
« Day«—l«c per line per day.
I day«—15c per line per day.
« daya—l«o per line per day.
1 daya (or lencer)—12c per 

line per day.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

ALCOHOLIC Anonymous meet« each 
Thuraday night 8:00 o'clock. ' 
ment Combe-Worley Bldg.

Ceagaw im i Alaaftiaimnspecial nonces
Sk«liy Butan« 4k Propan«
Utility Oil and Supply

- Skally Dlatrlbutor. Pampa. Taaaa 
Pha. <312 - Nile 75«. «1« E. Tyng

fcESt HOM E
Morgan*« Convaleacant Horn«. Claud«, 

l'axaa. Phona. 112W. Kurse« on duty 
2« hour«.

DOUBLE Gunn Bros. Stamps with 
each purchase at

OGDEN & SON
501 W. Foater Phone 23«

Mise sl lasso us
For Relreahlng Treata Stop at

Malone-Keel Fountain
Tear 'Bound Air-Conditioned

9 Transportation
LEAVING for California 19th or ¿0th. 

Can tabika passengers to ahars ex
penses- Phon« Iti»._____________

10 Lost and Found 10
ViLL party who found brown wallet 

lost at McClellan lake Sunday, con
taining .Identification paper» and cash of Cecil V. Jameson. keep caeh 
and leave paper« at I>nipa N«w* 
for <5.00 reward or Pit. 398171. No 
question* nskfil.

fcWT— Red* female Oocker Spaitiel. 
Name ’‘Klip.’* Ph. 861 for reward.

12 Loons 12
H. W . W ATERS Ins Agency

f!7 K. KingamiII____Phone« 888» 1478
3 . Business Opportunity 13

Small Cafe« for sale, fully 
equipped. Price greatly re
duced. Call 1243 or 2372.

I E Booiity Shops f l
BACK to School — V*ry eoen. Get 

vour permanent now« Call 1818— HHIcrcgt B«auty Shop. 409 Crcat.
VTkGiNtA InvitM you to bring your beauty problems to her. Shell care 

for yoar hair. Pb. 4811. ««5 Clirtaly.
ind*lSt

for yoL_ -....  .........................
t<l.\"T neglect vour hair cere. Ewim- Ing end hot aun talle for «poclal 

car*. Visit. Violet’». Ph. 391«
EMPLOYMENT

Situations Waittod f f
^roUNG man vanta night or weak-YÖÜNGmän wants night or wi 

«pd employ wont« Cali 1431.
IÆT me help you w'lth your houee- 

clesnlng. Baby sitting nltee In yuUr_._anlng. Baby sitting nltee In y</ 
home. Mm. J. Tolll»on. Ph. 4923R._

i l  Mala Hafp Wantad 21

W A N T E D

L IN E M A N  CLASS " A "
Also Class B i  C

Permanent
No traveling
81.78 hour — Class A
5 da. «5 hr. wk.
114 pay after 45

good chance for 
overtime •

2 wks pd vacation 
each year

2 wks sick leave ,  
each year: can 
aava up to 88 da

Insurance at no cost 
to you; 81040 life;
88000 accidental 
death: liberal ho»- ■ * 
pltalisatlon coverage

Retirement plan; 4% of 
your money la matched 
by city; refund of your 
deposit» with interest 
if resign

WRITE BUPT. OF DISTRIBUTION;
CITY OF AUSTIN, BOX
1180, AUSTIN. TEXAS

WANTED experienced electrician«
itionand refrigerath men. Well

liahed growing business. Good pay 
with permanent employment. Prairie 
Gas A Equipment Company, Liber- 
»I. Kansas.

drfíTK or colored boy wanted for 
porter work. Apply Cornallua Motor

22 Foraolo Hal» WaMad .11
FKMAl.fe dispatcher wanted' over 13.

Apply In peroon. V el low Osh stand. 
WANTEli unencumbered houNktap 

er In new modern, home. Must be 
dependable and permanent. Stay 
ntghta optional.. Call

Í 2
89«.

Rag Cleaning 1 5

>AMPA DURO CLEANERS
ig A Upholstery Cleaners. Ph. 1818R 

Lob 34
PAMPA RADIO LAB 

New and Usad Rmdloa For Bala
17 W. Foater FhO—  U

SS Plumbing and Haatiag I I
BEs MooftÉ Tin SHOP

Sheet mats!, beating alr-eonditloning 
182 88« TV. Klngemlll

I .AN g SALES CO. 
Piumbtwg. Healing. Air-aondltloalag 

W. Fgater Phone 888
»
WE NCR VICE ALL MAKES RBFIU- 

•»ERATORt and One Rangas Wa 
m l  floor «andera Montgomery

4o Moving « T w sifif 40
BRUCE & SON 

Transfer * Storage
•ear« «i «apeataace U yoar guatante«

M 1-aCar mortira
V16 W. Brown Phonje 934
AOV F fcï* mo,ïrgat.d Saulili«. We 

try t« pi*aa« «van ana or. oar 
pneaa and w«: a Pnaae lu l l .  

IA?aT. IfôC k i» ~sn«_  bauli«,. Waat 
a» .ara Trev tawny, mean« 219*. 
•Turly J9oy4

“ « T l S

40 Moving - Transfer 40
PACKING, CRATING. STORAGE 

’ Moving with Caro Everywharo 
Sanitised Moving Van«

Pampa Warehouse & Transfer
BONDED - INSURED 

Protect Tour Valuable
Phones 857 - S429-W 

Agent For
UNITED VAN LINES 

________817-81 E. TTNO ST.
41________ Nursery_______
CHILDREN cared for by tba layi 

b yexperlneced nursery school operator. <28 N. Welle. Ph 3984M

1 i

42 Pointing. Paper Hng. 42
PAINtiNU and Paperbanging con

tract. or by Job or hour. Ph.. 44MR. 
<38 N. Zimmer. H. J. Taylor.

43 Concrete Work 43
FOR ALL typ« cenerate work goo 

8. L. Glbby. 868 S. Sumner. Ph.475W or 49067V.
44 a — -  ni___wwW 9ROp ~a

SHEPHERD
The Saw Sharpening Man 

45 Lawnmower Service 45
SHEPHERD LAW N M O W ER

811 E .Field V* blk.E. of S. Barnes
47 Wowing - Yard Work 47
SPRAYING Shrub« and Tree«, weed 

killing. Tree Surgery and lawn 
mowing. Ph. 4788.mowing, p_________ _

RÒTOTILLEK yerd end garden plow' 
Ing. Phone Jay Ureen at 1964W. 

WEED cutting, yard and garden 
plowing. Ph. 1819 wl. A. W. Frailer.

fviLL do mowing of any type. Allis 
Chalmers Equipment, ( all 1803. 

WEED mowing and plowing with 
»mall tractor. Call 4418W. Bob 
Crockett Jr. <18 8. Barnes

POWER Lawnmower and cycle yard work o fa ll kinds. Elmer Prichard.
Ph. 9295J. If no answer Ph. 148IJ

50 Building Supplies 50
Used lumber for sale. Various 

lengths and sizes. Moke of
fer. Pamoa Daily News.

$5 Bicycle Shops 55
WHEEL alignment on your bicycle 

TTruing stand equipment. P. 4388. 
Jacks Bike Shop, 814 N. Sumner.
C. B.'a Bicycle ft Tricycle 8hop 

Repairs and Parts
<43 N. Bank» Phone 3698
57 pood Things to lot 57
DRDÜÏOÎTh homemade patirle* made frenh dally. He« Mrx. Jlolt. 

2302 Alooek. Ph. 2441K
61 à i  A tBM a > . aAflOTTrClSCl l ì
MUCH of your life I» »pent in bed. 

Be comfortable on a mattre»» of 
quality made in Panili«.
YOUNGS MATTRESS FACTORY 

Pick-up and Delivery Service 
Ph. 3848 112 N. Hobart
62 C urtom i 62
CURTAINS, washed. Marched and 

stretched. Alno table cloth«. 313 N. Pa vìe. Mr*. Maloche. Ph. SMS.
63 Laundry 6 Í

American Steam Laundry
515 8. Cuyler Phone 205

BROMMETT LAUNDRY 
Help-your-eelf 80c hour. Wet Wash. 

Roagh Dry. Plenty of Maytag 
Washer», Try u». Wa'R satisfy you. 

1918 AlCock Phone 4048
IDEAL STEAM LAUNDRY 
"W«$ Wash .  Rough Dry" 

t a m. to 8:M p.m. Tuea Wad. FrL 
Open to 7:30 p.m. Mon. Tfcura. 

Closed Saturday 
221 E. Atchison Phone «05
WILL DO Ironing and laundry in 

ny home. Satlafactlon guaranteed.252 WHcox. Ph. 8859J.
IRONING done In my home, priced 

reasonable. Ph. S«0J. Call after 8 p.m
IRONING dona by the do»en or i 

work. 824 S. Will*. Ph. 3609W. 
BAKN£c~S't . ijtUNbk# under ¿«w 

management. Wat wash, rough dry, 
help «»If. Pickup aarv. Phona 1885. 

l i f u M W  6fsam Laundry. Wat 
Waah, Fluff, flnlah, Pickup and 
Del l26 8. Hobart. Ph. 2002.

MYftf'S Keep 'em 7 Kl««n Laundry.
Courteous. Pickup and Delivery. 

<01 N. Sloan Ph. S327
FOR SALI

6t Household Goods 68

In Our Used Furniture 
Department

Dne 6 piece walnut dining 
room suite $59.50.

One 4 piece mahogany bed
room suite like new. Original 
price $339.50, now $239.50.

One full size metal bed $10.

Two mahogany lamp tobies, 
each $9.50.

One Magnetic Sweeper with 
attachments $39.50.

TE X A S  FU R N ITU R E CO.
Phone 607 21« N. Cuyler

POR SALK

Murrell Furniture Co.

Used Furniture 
Specials

1 Extra nice Kroeler Living 
Room Suite . . . . . .  $79.50

1 Studio Couch and Platform 
R o ck e r.......................... $29.50

1 Studio C o u c h -N ic e  caver 
of rose & gray stripe $19.50

1 Good 5 piece Oak Dinette, 
price ...................  . . v $39.50

1 Majestic Console Radio, 
price ................   $39.50

1 Wrought Iron Table and 4 
chairs, slight damage, but 
just the thing for that ya 
tio ..................................$39.50

1 Small Leonard Range. Ex
tra nice for the money, for 
only .....................  $12.50

Tw in steel beds . . . .  $22.50

1 Used M -W  Refrigerator.

Make us an offer . ! .  
USE YO UR  CREDIT

104 S. Cuyler Phone 1248

Trad« In your uaad furniture on naw 
mere handle a.

PAM PA FU R N ITU R E CO
1M W. Foater Phone MS
DINETTE table and 4 chaira fur »ale. 

Call 2220W.
S ft. Barval 1818 modal ina tailed and guaranteed, quick »ale 875.«« at

1118 K. Browning. Ph. 1872J._____
CABIN0 9  modem Airline liadlo in 

good condition for tal». Ph. IMI.
N E W TO N 'S  FU R N ITU R E

60» W. Foater Phone 281

Good Used Servels
TH O M P S O N  H A R D W A R f

NE<V need furniture, practically 
everything you need to houaekeep 
3 rooms. Would like to »ell a» a 
»Ingle unit et bargain prices. Cash 
or term». Phone 1329W.

FOR BALE living room. bedroom 
suits, cluome dinette set, stove 
and wadhlng machine. 1246 B. 
B a r n e s . ______ .____________

Bargains In Used Merchandise
Refrigerator* • noma Praaxara 

Gas Raagea .  Washing Machines
Texas Electric Appliance Co.
3 rooms’ furniture for sale. Completa 

suits and new Het-Point Refrigera
tor. Inquire rear 4M N. Christy. 
Phene IlMW. ______________

AFFORDABLE JOHN 
FAST FURNITURE TRADER 

NEW OR USED 
Upholstering and Repair

JO H N  V A N T IN E
Affordable Home Furnishings 

815 W. Foster____________ Phone 288
69 Miscellaneou* for Sale 69
FOR SALE S automatic popcorn 

vending machine*. This makes a 
nice sideline for a little extra in
come. Price 850«. Terms. Ph. 1566 
o r  «83. <21 N. Cuyler. Bob Ewing.

MIXER, Wheel barrow and tools for
sal*. \v. ‘  .....................  'M. Stein. 108 7V. Tuke. 

ìOTsrar-  piano good condition. 
Round oak dining table, 800 gallon 
hot water tank. 100 ft. one inch
pipe, 50 ft. half Inch pipe, for sale 
*01 Campbell. Ph. 1134.

lÖR Sa
»01 Cam pbell, pn . Ji3 __

Fòk BALE window cooler 1-ton Frl- 
Ire, almost new, <325. ’ Ph. 

1238 Terrace. _____
SHOP ADDINGTON'S 
For Quality and Price 

Sportsmen's Headquarters

Used Crates and Crating lum
ber for sale. Make offer. 
Pampa Doily News.

70 Musical Instruments 70
W ILSO N  PIAN O  SALON

New end Used Pianos 
1221 Willis ton Phone 1832
3 Blocks E. of Highland Gen. Hospital

71Bicycles71
PLENTY1 oí used Bicycle«. 108 sT 

Cuyler. Ph. 211. B. F. Goodrich.
75 Poods and Saadt 75

Jam es
822 s. cotU r

FEED ÏTO HE
Phone 1877

83 Farm Equipment •3
J. S. SKELLY FARM  STORE

801 W. Brown Ph. 2340

FIELD ROUTE
T O  S K ELLY TO W N  

FOR SALE

See BILL GREEN at 

PAMPA NEWS

CLEARANCE SALE
OF USED

SINGER SEWING MACHINES
R EC O N D ITIO N ED  BY SINGER EXPERTS

SINGERS G U A R A N TEED

PRICES FROM $9.95 
SINGER SEWING CENTER

214 N. CUYLER PHONE 689

83
f ò h  feXLE of

Farm Equipment
_ ___  trade: i Lm  de

drill on 18 In. rubber tiree. Only

•3
i Òas* w heat

sewed about 1,00 oacre* with press 
wheels. 8. W. William«. Mebeetle. 
Texas. ___________________

HOGUE-MILLS EQUIPMENT CO.
Intarnattonal Parte • Service

111 W. Brown_______ Phone 188«
88 Swaps and Trades 88
T947 JKEP Station Wagon with '49 

motor for Bale or will trad* as down payment on equity on resi
dence property In Tally Add. or Finley-Benke Add. Contact E. B. 
Dwria, Gulf Barnet Lease. 8 miles 
west on AmarlUo highway V4 mil« 
«outh. Box 691, Pampa, Texaa.

90
RENTALS 

Wanted To Rant 96
WANtfl&n to rent furnUhed 2 or 1  

bedroom hour« or apartment. Noi 
_Bide, r«f«rcncew. Call 630W*
92 Sleeping Rooms 92
NIC*! Eedroom wltfi bath, gentle-

man only. 71« N. Somerville.______
NICK «lveplng room cToae In. 7Vork-

Ing girl or woman. 412 Creel._
NICE CLKAN BLEEPING room«, 
coles In . MW N. Froet Ph. 1843.

CLEAN oooifortable room«, bath or 
»hower. Phone «528. Marion Hotel, 

^M7H W. ̂ Foeler. ^
^’m tlîsO X  IIOTEL^W COMFOÍVÍ. 

PHONE «48.
95 Fumithed Aportments 45
r o k  RENf 2 room furnished apart- 

mem. Private entrance and private 
bath. Bill« paid. 835 per month. 
Couple onlv. Beu at 309 Ë. Browning 
or call S376.T.
paid, t

fcxtRA apart-
1 ROOM furnished apartment, kills iaupla only, liw  TV, M an. _ 

large 3 room furntojiai ___ 
ment. Refrigeration. „Bill* paid.
Murphy Apt», ltl N. Otlleepl*.____

COOL large 3 room fumlehed apart- 
meirt. Children welcome. Ph. <«1IJ. 
905 E. Beryl

2 ROOM modern «p a rtm oni. Él' 
refrigeration, close In. Adult«

Electric ^ m io t

FURNISHED apartment. Bill* paid. 
409 Creai. Phone 1918.

2 ROOM furnlahed modem apartment. 
Bill* paid. Adults only. 819 8. Som
erville.

2 R6oM furnished apartment for rent 
« 2  N. Cuvier. Ph. 1909J or »19.

5 ROOM, private bath, furnlahed 
basement apartment, adult*. Ph. 
897 or »551.

LARGE 2 room furnished apartment
928 W. Craven. Bill« paid.________

VACANCIES at Newtown Cabins. 1 
and 8 rooms. Children welcome. 1801 
S. Barnes. Phone 8518.

96 Unfurnished Aportments 96
3 RObM modern unfurnished »pfirt- 

ment. Private bath, bill« paid. 228 
W. Cravn.

1 LAHfJE 2 room apartmant for rant, 
also 2 room apartmant modern, re
frigeration. Ill N; Gillespie. Ph. 
4UJ. ■

97 Furnished Houje« 97
8 ROOM house for rent. 417 N. rfaeel. 

Call 8I9J after » p.m
3 ROOM modern furnished house for 

rent to couple only. 820 E. Campbell.
Phone 241dm._____________________

2 BEDROOM house, furnished, hill* 
paid. In back of 711 N. Somerville. 
1(5 a month.

UREE room modern house furnish
ed. Bili» paid. Apply Tom'a Place.

98 Ut'furnifhed House« 98
UN’kURNTSHEf) modern 5 room house with 3 room modern gar- 

Age apartment. Inquire 816 E. Al
bert. . ______

3 ROOM unfurnished house for rent. 
Couple preferred. 336 N. Faulkner. 
Phon« 82I4W.
4ROOM modern duplex unfurnished 
for rent to adults. 212 N. Houston.

RENT large unfurnished 6 room and bath at 610 .*4. Schneider. See 
L. P. Sand ford, 714 E. Frederick. 
Phone 2061 or 1870.____________

102 Businais Rental Prop. 102
RENT bullying suitable for 

warehouse or office«. Call 824.

1 They’ll Do It Every Tim e — —  B y Jim iny H ado

my

RIAL RSŸAT1
102-A Cant*. - Building 102-A

Blue Prints, Dirtct Prints, Map 
Printing, Photos «

84 hr. Service by bus.
Leave and Pickup work at

B. E. P H O TO  SERVICE
1167* N. Rueaelt Pampa
616 Tylar-Dwlghta Amarillo

Buy For Your**lf—  

Have It For Your Heirs
Nlco 8 room modern home N. Faulk

ner, will take late model car on deal.
Will sell or trade 8 bedroom home 150ft. front.
Good grocery and market with 4 

room modern living quarters cioè* lu.
S bedroom house 87800.
8 bedroom home N. Sumner.
Business and residence lots.
Brick building close In 35x100 ft. for lease.
Good farm, close In on pavement. Good terms.

I. S. JAM ESON
REAL ESTATE

Ph. 1443 309 N. Faulkner

103 Rm I Estate For Sòia 103

J t -  C A L L ......

HUGHES IN V E S TM E N T CO.

'2 0 0 ' '

For Details On These Homes
4 ROOM home—N. Coffee Btreet, low 

Equity payment. 848.80 per month. 
Men yextrae.

5 ROOM Home—N. Starkweather— 
FHA loan available—Low monthly 
Payments.

2 BEAUTIFUL 6 room homes—N. 
, Pampa. As low as »1600 00 down.

Several Other Nice Buys. Call 
The Home Phone 200. Sun
day 4735W.

leaving will sell equity on - room home, I bedrooms, beck yard 
fenced, with barbecue pit. Across 
from Senior High School. 1344 Chrlatlns. Ph. 441«.

REAL ESTATI
103 Reel Eetata for Sala 103

G. I. LOANS 
O N L Y  $575.00

DOWN PAYMENT

Parks Construction Co
'« have a thee* good available.

I and 8 bedroom home* with floor 
furnaces. Insulated celling and walls. No. 1 oak floors, asbestos 
siding, garages, utility cloeeta

These houses are Ideally located. Close 
to bus " ter*. 5 Pampa.

They have been constructed under 
F.H.A. Supervision and have good F.H.A. loans available.

G. I. Loans Available
8ales Office

117 N. Sumner Ph. 5048

We have a very limited number of Q. I. Loans

to bus linea, school*, shopping centers. I minutes from downtown

B. E. FERRELL
For low Interest farm loans. Insur

ance, Real Eetata 10» N. Frost 
Phono 841.

Do You Own Your Home?

If Not You Should Buy Now!
8 bedroom ranch style home tn Fra

ser 815.00«, Carrie* 885«« loan.
Nice buy on Gray Btreet.
8 room with garage apartment on 

Hasel. Good buy 81L500.
8 bedroom with garage E. Francis 

85950.
4 room Garland 91500 will handle.
Nice 8 room with garage on the hill 

610.80«.
8 room on Christine.
8 room on Hamilton 812,00«.
7 room brick. 8 room brick and 4 

bedroom frame. These homes all to 
trad* on smaller homes.

Booth 1398 —  Landrum

OWNJift
5 room

* 2^9** with garage for salegee at 1182 Terrace.

BEN W H ITE , Real Estate 
Ph. 4365 914 S. Nelson

NICE HOMES
2 bedroom home with garoge 

60 ft. lot in Fraser Add. Price 
$9450. Loan $7000.

A  lovely 3 bedroom brick home 
— Carpets and drapes. Fra
ser Add. Price $26,250.

TO P  O ' TE X A S  R EA LTY
H. T. Hampton 24C8J O. Elkin* 1189J 

Irma Me Wright 4784 
Duncan Bldg. Ph. 888

O. I. and P. H. A. homes for sale. 
These are not prefabricated home*.

Chos E. W ord -  E. V. W ord 
M . V. Word. Ph. 2040

! 4 room I _nar lota. Price 6»«0. »4» E. Denver. 
tb a  BALE by owner 3 bedroom home 

newly carpeted, entirely redecorated. Complete with drapes and blinds. 
1188 N. Starkweather. Ph. 2587J.

LEE R. BANKS
REAL ESTATE 

Oil Properties -  konches 
' Phone 52 -  388

FÒI T ì a LKFraeer A<
4 R ook  hi

LB hy owner «0 ft. lot in Addition ! Ph. 
house on 8__—______ __ _ __ lots foraale, t a  East Denver. Pries $8*8.

M . P. DO W N S • Phone 1264
Insurance .  Loan* .  Real Catate

I ROOM modem house (t h 
for aal«. Phon« «77.______

Please call directly for Clasti- 
field Department . . .

ids. Office heure 8 a.m. te 
* p.m Ad tafeara an duty during 
the., heurt. The Hawa la not rea- 
passi Me far massages given onte Ida 
nur dépannant. Call «•»—Classified 

•C

J. E. RICE 
REAL ESTATE

Phona 1181 n i  N. Somerville

HOMES
New 5 room, large double garage, N. 

Nelson, good buy.
Large 8 room modern attached gar

age E. Browning $8300.
New 8 room E. Scott $5500.
2 bedroom 8. Faulkner 15800.
2 large I bedroom homes attached 

garages, Fraser Add. Good buys.
Nice 8 bedroom brick 11C,800.
Large 8 room West 8(. 811,000.
8 room modern apartment 17500.
Nice 2 bedroom N. Dwight <7350.
Large 8 room with double garage 

and 8 room apartment 811.500.
New 8 room apartment house 19500.
10 room furnished apartment 810.500.
2 bedroom Magnolhi PI. $0500.
Nice 2 bedroom N. Dwight 11600.
2 bedroom, double garage, Duncan 

»10,600. *

% BUSINESS
N1c« drlv«-lnn caf«, good buy.
S uburban grocery «tore, 4 loom  and 

2 room modern apartm ent 11600.

Good down town nervlce atation <1260 
down.

FARMS —  LOTS
160 acre farm, running water, some 

alfalfa, good orchard, modern im
provements, will trade equity on 
home In Tampa.

16 nlca lots 8476 each.
76 ft. lot Will la ton SL 81250.
Cloee In lot West Craven $476.
YOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

J. Wade Duncan
REAL ESTATE . OIL • CATTLE

109 W . Kingsmill Ph. 312
"46 YEARS IN THE PANHANDLE"

C. H. M U N D Y , REAL ESTATE 

105 N. Wynne Ph. 2372
Large 5 room basement and rental 

86100.
New 4 room E. Brunow $3750—$1000 down.
3 bedroom N. Wurd 37350.
2room to be moved $850.

Large 6 room, garage and basement 
on N. Starkweather.

8 room with garare. east side $9000.
Modern 1 room furnished $1000 down.
Smsll Cafe fully equipped, reduced 

for quick eale.
8 nice • room homes on Hamilton St.
6 room E. Craven, 87380.
Nice 3 room N. Dwight with garage.
Help-U-Self Laundry. 8 Maytag ma

chines. Priced for quick eale.
8 good suburban grocery stores. Terms. f
896 acre wheat farm, modarn Im

provements. ,
3 unit apartment 6600. S. Faulkner.
260 acre wheat farm near Pampa.
Nice 8 room on Terrace.
Business Property 8. Cuyler.
Tourist Court, well located. Priced for quick sail
3 lovely I bedroom brick homes, Fraser Add.
TOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

1 ftEbROOM house for sale n«ar 
school F v«d «tr—t. »21 N. WHIi.

F^OR 8A L f£  or trade (» room  mo<1#rn 
hou«e. W ill tftk« »m ailer Houma or 
lA t« model car. O i l  72IW .

G. I. HOMES
$400 Down —  $41 Monthly

JAM ES CLICK
PHONE 3232-W

White Deer Realty
Ben Guilf Mickey Ledrick

PHONE 278 OR 837»
| l W . ra M  heeltap la eat efthe city.' 

Watch thla space for notice ot re-

FftüráÁC* 2“ bedroom hrñ* “ tío*
W  tin  «ton.__________ .___________

lit «périment hwuee. alas I
room apartment «M i double garage
f t
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HOMES
One G. I. Conventional with garage. One Gunnison. Both 
ready for occupancy.
Two good homes with rentals.
Large 5 room North West Street.
Three room m o d e rn ......................................... $3500
Nice 6 room near Sam .Houston School.

JO H N  BRADLEY —  Ph. 777 *
SIBYL W ESTO N  —  Ph. 2011-J 

___________ '• 218*6 N, RUSSELL ' ;

FOR LEASE BRICK BUILDING
40x90 ft. W E IL  LO C A TED

Nicely finished, central heat, airconditioned, neon lighte 
d. Suitable for offices.

Ph. 4799 Mrs. W. C. Mitchell
REAL ESTATI

103 Real Estate For Sale 103

Own Your Own Home 
Save That Rent Money
If you are looking for 6 room 

home with rental let us show 
yuo the following:

Full 6 room and 2 car garage 
on N. West St. Price $12,000

5 room N. Well*. Priced 
$7,500.

2 bedroom and den on N. Rus
sell $14,000.

Full 5 room with garage apart
ment $11,500.

3 bedroom Magnolia, rental in 
rear. Priced $13,000.

7 room 2 baths with 3 room 
apartment in rear. Priced 
$22,500. N. part of town.

Several new homes $1750 will 
handle.

2Vt sections of wheat & grass 
land $35 per acre.

Also section of wheat land $55 
per acre.

320 acres haymeadow, good 
fishing lake. 100 acres in cul
tivation N. West of Wheel;r, 
Vi mineral goes. Priced $100 
acre.

Stone - Thomasson
Hughes Bldg. Phone 1766

InOWNER leaving will »«11 aqulty ... new, 3 bedroom home», paymaniH 
$43.71 month. Located 111 8. Sum
ner. North or tracks. .________

.C. A. Jeter Agency.
INSURANCE & REAL ESTATE 

911 BARNARD PHONE 419»

HOMES
5 room home garage nice yard, paved 

street E. part ot.tonrn only 5950 
terms.

9 bedroom home N. Sumner, priced to 
sell.

2 bedroom home priced at 8850. Term*. 
8 bedroom end rental 6000. Term«.
3 bedroom corner lot, paved street, 

2000 will handle.
Cloee In 2 bedroom home, garage only 

5800. Term».
5 bedroom home close to high school. 

Priced lielow coet.
3 bedroom and rental E. part of town 

good buy.
LOOK A T  TH IS  

$200 Per Day
YELLOW CAB BUSINESS In one of 

the beat town» in w.iet T«xa*.
6 acre« does In priced to sell.
2',J acre« 3 Titce houses, t garages, 

large work shop.
List That Home Today

REAL ESTATE
m P r o p . - T o - i e - M o r a i m
3 UNIT barrack apartment bou*« for »»I» to he moved. 81»'» Barn.
40x16 frame tiouee for sal* to ha 

moved. Bee at 517 8. Barns* Ph.2338W.

of Pampa
114 Trailer H
1147 M-8y«t»m trail er house 

long. Good condition. 8e* Trailer Camp on Miami 
Leonard White.

AUTOMOTIVE

TR
î T èU î
highway.

i W Garages TR
BALDWIN'S ÒARAtìil Service I» Our Business 

1001 Ripley_______________ Phone »8»
K IL LIA N  B R O S rP H Ô N Ë 'là lO
Complete Motor and Brake Barrie»

n r  lady Shop» H 7
TO M M Y 'S  BODY SHOP

80« W. Foater__________ Phone 108»
FÒRD'S BODY SHOP

Body Work — Car Painting
623 W . Kingsmill Ph. 634
ÏÏ1 Radiator Shop* ì l i

EAGLE R A D IA TO R  SHOP

5 16 W .V ostcr Phone 547 
119 Sarvlce Station l i t

LONG'S SERVICE STATION 
Wholesale • Retail Gas 

82.1 S. C u y le r __________ Phone 178
120 Automobiles For lata lift

1950 Buick
4 Door — RAH. Dynaflow

SALE BY O W N ER
1812 N. Hobart PhOn* 2897
#DR SALK or trad* ’J* Ford Club 

Coups.. Low anUeegg new tTres,fully equipped, liot Garland.
JOE DANIELS OARAGE 

Wa buy. sell and axehanga ears 
111 E. Craven ___________Phone 1977
BON N Y  J O N A S  USED CARS
1411 W. Wllk« Amarillo Hlwy Ph. (ttt
Woodie & Jack Used Cor Lot 

N ASH  SELECT USED CARS 
210 N. Hobart Phona 48

Pl a i n s  m o t 6 r  c o .
11» N. Froet Phone 99«

PANHANDLE WRECKING CO. 
We buy, sell and exchange.

On Miami Highway Ph. 4499

Culberson Chevrolet 
OK'd USED CARS 

Inc.
~ lEw i s  Mo t o r s

USED CARS
1100 W. Wilke______ Phone 4491

T0M~ROSE
Truck Dept. Paint A Trim Shop

OUR 29th YEAR

6wNfcH leaving town offers for »ale 
6 room completely retler orAted 
modern home, double («race, fenced 
yard. <22 TIMier gt 

KIVF. room (loiise 1224 fl. ftu*k«ll 
adjoining garage, flagstone porch, 
atoragd room, air-cond It loner. Car
peted living room, dining room and 
hall. 12,600. Call 181<J after 6

TÔ5 Lots

Me WILLI AM8 MOTOR CO. 
Factory Hudson Dealer 

411 8. Cuyler Phone 330«

C. C. Mead Used Cars
1947 Chev. dump truck 2-ton. 2-epeed 

axle, new tirea, ready to use.
3J 3 E. Brown __Phone 3227
“ CORNELIUS M O TO R  CO.

APPROVED
Chrysler -  Plymouth Service

Phone 34$____________21G W. Fo«t«r
Remember the No. 113 

Wrecker Service -  -  -  
PURSLEY M O TO R  CO. 

Night Phone 1764-J
N O B LITT-C O FFE Y  P O N TIA C

Night Wracker — Ph. 33t« 
u» N. Gray Phon« »32«

TE X  EVANS BU|£K C < 5 ~
193 N Grev______ Phon« 1-3
121 Truck» - Tratten 121

LOTS LOTS
Retid«nc« Iota In beàutlful—

V A N D A LE A D D ITIO N
9628 — TIME PAYMENTS 

8100 down — balance monthly
South of East Francis en Latore 

Magnolia or Lowry Street«.
■ Phon« 8878 or 2« ,

LOTS ' LO TS

110 Suburbon Property 110
Foil SALE 8 room mdinTtraae ta l garage, 1 block north of Perktna 

Variety Store, Latore, Tega«. Ph. 
8531 (heetlne Puna, Lafoni.

TÌI Prag.-fo-Bo-Moved ÍTI
FtWR-room modem house for te he moved, bulli-In cabinata. 

Hardwood floor». Inlaid linoleum. 
Ph. 88881 or 1779WI._______

Construction tool house, size 
8 'x )4 ', for sale to be moved. 
Two rooms, one built for saw 
house with two sides that are 
completely open. Must be 
moved ot once. Priced to sell. 
See at Pompa Daily News.

Ü8Î Döfir.f- Pickup In excellent 
condition. Will «HI cheap or trad* 
for older modtl car or pickup. Call 
2 ______

124 Accessories 124
O N  SALE

Supreme plaetlc »»at cover». We have 
sete fnr most cars. In stock. Salo 
price »14.8».
818« Down — 1126 Per Week

FIRESTONE STORES

N O TIC E
We have tn stock mufflers and tall 

pipes for all make« of cars and 
trucks.. Guaranteed for life of tho 
car, at regular pries.

W e Hove Ports . . .
For all model rare and Irueks. It 
you have a junk car or truck for 
aalo sc* ms.

C. C. M A T H N E Y  
TIR E A N D  SALVAGE SHOP
IIS W. FOSTER PH. INI
f H U M  Gasoline' Goodyear W in, General Electric Appliance«.

OGDEN & SON
6»t W  Fcater ____________ Phoda >88
125 Beats & Accessories 125
F G I T K U J r i «  ft. Iter Stasi $Bai

S ÍÍL m wtth«£ *d£
N. Curiar. Bob Owing.



SAVE UP T O  4 0 %  AND MORE
ON REBUILDING YO UR  OLD

M A T T R E S S
Skilled workmanship and modern equipment 
is your guarantee of satisfaction on rebuilding 
your mattress. You'll be glad you took your mat
tress problem to Anderson Mattress.

ALSO
NEW  MATTRESSES

Our factory to you prices saves many dol
lars. Before you buy see an Anderson M at
tress

S A TIS FA C TIO N  G U A R A N TEED

YOUR MATTRESS REBUILT BETTER*
BY OUR

MODERN M ACHINES
FREE PICKUP A N D  DELIVERY

P H O N E 633 NOW !
Adm. Se-Mc 

NOW •  TL’ES.
TWO FEATURES

No. 1
Randolph Scott 

TO THE I-A ST M AN ’1 
No. X

KiimtII Hayden 
t* Heritage of the Deaert'

ru »
A Cater Cartoon
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Rules Should Be Followed
By OSWAI.D JACOBY 

Written for NEA Service
lately. Am ong experienced card 
] players, that .o r t  of thing isn’t 
I much better than using m arked 

“ Please settle a dispute,”  re -!cards casual card players don’t 
quests a Portland, (Ore.) cor"jtake it so seriously, of course, 
respondent. “ I was the dealer the|but ¡ps gtiil the wrong thing to 
other night, and happened to havel<j0
a red three in m y hand. When 
my first turn cam e, the player at 
my right had discarded a black 
three. Even if I replaced m y red 
three at that time I couldn't pos
sibly gdt the discard pile. There
fore I decided to let the red 
three stay in m y hand.

If you break one rule deliber
ately, som ebody else m ay break 
another rule. In a short time the 
result is com plete contusion.

That is the reason for the law. 
The law itself is quite clear on 
the point: “ If a player makes the 
correction (puts down a red three

'At m y next turn, the top d is -,that he should have put aown at
an earlier turn) before drawing, 
he mus* at that turn draw from 
the stock An 1 m ay not take the 
discard pile.”

card was a king. I had one king 
in m y hand. In my opinion, this 
was the time to put down m y red 
three and draw a new card. I 
might not get the other king that 
1 needed, but at least 1 h a d !  m t
something to shoot for. A l l l l A W

"A s it happened, I did draw an- j J v l v l l l l j  I M I H I W J J  
other king. Since I also had the i  ■ ■
count. I wanted to pick up the U n u ir  W i t h  A n t l f C  
discard pile. I put m y two kings H v T l O  TV I I I I  H I I I I W J  
down, together with the count, 
and tried to take the pile. You 
should have heard the fuss my 
opponents raised.

"T o  be brief, they wouldn’t let 
m e take the pile. They said I had 
to draw from the stock pile. Is 
th i»  really the rule, or did I get 
job b ed ?”

The opponents were right. My 
Portland friend had no right to 
take the discard pile. His only 
ligh t was to draw the top card of 
the stock pile in this sitnution.

To begin with, he had no right 
to let the red thiee stay in his 
hand. It didn't matter that he 
couldn't pick up the discard pile 
that time. He had absolutely no 
choice. He had a red three in his 
hand and it was up to him to put 
it on the table and replace it then 
and there, not at any later turn.

When he let the three stay in 
his hand, he was deliberately 
breaking the rules. Of course he 
didn’t mean any harm, but it's 
considered very bad form in any 
card gam e to creak a rule deliber-

At the Drive-Ins ..
PAM PA DRIVE-IN

On L e f o r s  H i .W a y  
O pen 7 :1 5 . A d m . 9c - 44c 

ENDS TONIGHT 
Bob Hone 

Lucille Ball
"F A N C Y  P A N TS"

Also Two Cartoons
--------  Tues. Only ---------

“ t 'p  in M abel's R oom " 
Gift Night

TO P  O' TEX A S  
DRIVE IN

N o. o f G e n . H o s p ita l 
O pen 7 :1 5 . A d m . 9c - 44c 

ENDS TONIGHT 
Van Johnson 
Jane Wyman

"T h ree 'G u ys Named 
Mike”

Also Two Cartoons
--------  Starts Tues. ---------

Greer Garson 
“ Blossoms in the Dust”

m u i t Ê i à i

la flo ia
PHOIt Ibh«0X112ak Open 1:45 

Adm. tic .Vic 
NOW •  WED.

HILARIOUS LAUGH HIT!

r. tints up 
IT'S THE BEST 
COMEDI Of 

TERR !”

GARY JANE

C O O PER G R EER

___________________ T y  ».■ »aVf
MORE

A Color Cartoon 
Late News

U V i i l i
PttONt S2T Open 1 :tS

Adm. 9c-50c
NOW •  WED.

MORE
A Color Cartata 

14<te News

Open 1 :ta

MOSCOW —r tip) — Izvestia ex 
pressed annoyance with scientist 
I,. K. Greben. Among other 
things, the newspaper said, he 
adopted fha practice of putting 
sandals on hogs to try to im prove 
(heir health.

Greben had been in charge of 
the scientific institute at Arkanis- 
Nova, home of the breed of white 
hogs bearing that name. T h e  
newspaper related that Greben, 
finding the health of some of his 
charges failing, began a number 
of strange experiments.

Academ ician Greben started 
with widening the hogs' runs. 
Then he fussed around with hoof 
washes. Finally, when the hogs 
began to limp, he put sandals on 
them. Greben, said Izvestia, was 
unable to recognize his own m is
takes in hog-breeding, and real
ize that what was troubling his 
hogs was too much inbreeding. 
The newspaper added:

“ It is not clear what dress he 
will order now for his charges 

silken nightgowns for sows or 
velvet robes for hogs.”

Heat Wave Causes 
W orry In Texas

(By The A s s o c ia te d  P r e s s )
he

LUCILLA WEBB, age 37, 
started out that April 

morning to have lunch with 
an ex-schoolmate she hadn’t 
seen in 17 years. However, 
for a woman who knew 
where she was going and had 
exactly enough time to get 
there, she managed to stall 
quite a lot.

A t the northwest com er of 
Tenth Street, a block from the 
Fifth Avenue bus stop, she paused 
before the Chinch ot the Ascen
sion to read the Thought for To
d a y : Happiness Must Be Watered 
Like a Plant.

Today she was too restless, or 
too wary, to ask herself, “ Do I 
Water Happiness Like a Plant?” 
Instead she read the other notices. 
Just below this, on the grass, was 
a brand-new sign: No Dogs. They 
might as well add “ And N o Chil
dren,”  she thought, measuring by 
eye the space between the iron 
bars of the fence surrounding the 
church. Sniffles, their spaniel, 
could easily wriggle through, and 
for that matter, so could Hope. 
Hope— Hoopy— was 8, but chil
dren’s bodies were as pliable as 
rubber, squeezing eagerly into any 
shape that seemed expedient 

“ I’ll be late meeting Charlotte,”  
she told herself, and sauntered 
across to the bus stop. She kept 
glancing at her wrist watch till 
a bus appeared. When she got on, 
the driver shut the doors so fast 
they almost spanked her behind, 
and goaded the bus into a buck
ing-bronco technique that tossed 
Lucilla into the first vacant seat. 

She glanced in the little paneled

mirror to reassure herself that her 
hat was still on straight. Arthur 
had always liked this hat. She 
reflected bitterly that when her 
husband once liked something, he 
never outgrew it.

Lucilla thought of Arthur as he 
had looked that morning half- 
dressed, when he called to her, 
“ M ommy, where are my other 
nylon shorts?” Originally It had 
pleased and touched her, to have 
Arthur imitating Hoopy, calling 
her Mommy, but now she saw it 
as a depressing, callous indication 
of Arthur’s feelings toward her: 
simply a motherly woman who 

I® ' knew where his shorts were. Who 
! was he to call her Mommy? He

The heat wave is causing con
sternation in Texas. It m ay bring 
more grief as ciry weather holds 
and temperatures continue 
press the m ercury upward

At_ least 15 persons were dead j was three years older, and his
stomach was sagging like a— a 
kangaroo pouch. -w

by Thursday from the heat. Sev 
era] cities declared water em er
gencies. Crops throughout the 
state ara withering and dying. 
McLennan County has asked the 
government to declare it a dis
aster area.

The situation exists all over

A BLOCK beyond Best’s she laid 
aside the case against Arthur, 

like unfinished knitting which she 
could pick up later without losing 
a stitch, and gave herself a last'

the s t a t e ,  from Dalhart to I minute dusting and straightening 
Brownsville and from  F.l Paso before getting off the bus. She
to Orange.

No real relief is in sight. 
Cooler weather is expected over 

the week-end, but experts say
the only real solution now is, must be huge, 
heavy, soaking rains to replenish1 
ciusty soils.

was pleased to remember that 
Charlotte had never been smart
looking. As a girl she had been 
plump and shiny. By now she

Visitors Need Warm  
Clothing In Norway

OSLO — (/P) — When taking 
a sum mer cruise to Norway, bet
ter bring along some nice warm 
clothes and your skis.

p in t at least is the im pres
sion o f some 100 tourists from  
many nations, currently on a 
mid-summ er cruise to the Nor
wegian - fiords with the ‘ Stella 
Polaris."

Driving from HJoerungafiotd, 25 
miles south o f Aalesund across 
the mountains to Geirangorfiord, 
their touring cars were forced to 
return at the half way mark by 
a howling snowstorm. A sched
uled skiing exhibition by m ark 
Norwegian skiers on what was 
left of last year's snow was call
ed off because of loo much 
fresh «now.

SENATE APPROVED
WASHINGTON ~  CP) — The 

Senate Arm ed Services Committee 
was expected to approve appoint
ment o f Admiral William M. Fech- 
teler as Chief o f Naval Operations.

There may have been the barest 
connection between this idea end 
the next: It will be nice to see 
Charlotte again (and let her see 
m e). It resulted from being opti
mistic, inclined to think pleasant 
thoughts, especially about herself. 
She was a small-boned woman, 
five Inches over five feet, but what 
had been slenderness would now 
be more fairly called scrawny,

She now halted before the 
W om an’s Exchange. Lucilla en
tered the hallway, bounded by 
dark old bannistered stairs on the 
left, and on the right an archway 
opening into the restaurant. She 
went upstairs and searched vainly 
for Charlotte.

She passed a sad-mouthed 
woman dressed entirely in black, 
even to her stockings, and the 
woman became, in Lucilla's mind, 
a brave widow who supported 
three children by selling cakes 
through the Woman’s Exchange. 
Then Lucilla herself became a 
brave, but much more attractive,

She was working In a publisher’s office . .  .  and a tall, dark 
A  tweedy stranger waa smiling at her whimsically.

widow. In the course of 30 sec
onds, she was working in a pub
lisher’s office to support Hoopy, 
and a tall, dark tweedy stranger,

who was either the publisher or 
a distinguished author, was smil
ing at her whimsically from be
tween high cheekbones, saying, “ I 
know It’s too soon for you to de
cide, but you’re so gallant and so 
little, and I want so much to take 
care of you and Hoopy forever.”  

Lucilla came to just in time 
to avoid falling downstairs. She 
grabbed the bannister, looked 
down at a solid female backside, 
and knew immediately it was 
Charlotte. At the same time, she 
remembered what they had called 
that posterior formation in school: 
rump-sprung.

The recollection made her voice 
soar gaily, calling her friend’s 
name. Charlotte t u r n e d ,  and 
Lucilla thought, “ She is much 
heavier.”  ,,,

T  U C ILLA  went on m a k i n g  
pleased noises as they sat 

down at the table. Charlotte 
drank half a glass ot water in one 
healthy slurp, and opened a menu. 
She put on bifocals. " I  notice 
you’ve come to wearing your specs 
all the time,”  she said. “W ell, 
we’re all in the same boat.”

Lucilla had a furious impulse 
to snatch off her glasses and stand 
up. “The sweet potato and chicken 
with walnuts sounds good,”  Char
lotte went on, unaware of the 
rocking resentment. The waitress, 
starched and neat as a parlormaid, 
stood beside their table. “ Two 
chicken and nut casserole?"

Lucilla’s normally small, rather 
childlike voice was fogged with 
rebellion as she said, “No, I'll 
take the avocado salad.”

“ Mercy, no wonder you’re so 
skinny,”  Charlotte said.

The waitress brought their 
plates and Charlotte’s fork went 
with a derrick’s regular ups and 
downs from her plate to her 
mouth, telling about what Ed had 
achieved. “ He's in Light and Gas,” 
Charlotte said, conjuring up a pic
ture of Ed's head rising out of a 
meter. “ But you haven't even told 
me what your husband does.”

“ He’s in the ethical drug busi
ness.”  Lucilla had long ago de
cided that to most outsiders this 
sounded as if one were saying, 
“M y husband isn’t in a dope-ring.

He doesn’t smuggle drugs— he's 
ETH ICAL.”

“ Barrett Drugs Is really owned 
by the Bub-dub Chest-Rub Cor

poration," she added, waiting for 
Charlotte to exclaim, as people 
did, “ Oh, Rub-dub! O f course!"

“Heavens,”  Charlotte went on. 
“I almost forgot to tell you the 
weirdest thing of alL You remem
ber Dorothea’s cousin Clarice, the 
one we didn’t want to rush, and 
Dorothea was so relieved when 
she went Alpha?”

The name, to Lucilla, carried 
only a sense of homeliness, but 
she nodded.

“ W ell, when Ed and I were back 
at Jasper for a reunion last year, 
who should we see but Dorothea 
with this absolutely glamorous 
brunette. And you’d never guess 
who the girl was. Clarice!”  .

. . .  » W
'T 'H E  image that had evaded her 
A  came back. Clarice waa the 
sallow girl with spots, who scut
tled sidewise like a crab. “ But 
she’s our age.”  *■

“ I know. That’s what I  said to 
Dorothea. I said, ‘W hat on earth 
did Clarice do to herself?’ W ell, 
I nearly died when' she told me. 
Clarice came to New York and 
went to the Beautiful-Yon School 
— you know, the one you see ads 
for in the magazines, the Before 
and A fter ."

“ But they couldn’t have changed 
her that much.” The skepticism 
was overlaid with hope, as when 
a child says, “But how could the 
crab turn into a princess?’ ’  ^

“ They did. Dorothea told me 
Clarice went to the Beautiful-You  
School every day, all day long, 
for two months. Would you be 
willing to go through all that rig
marole and pay a lot ot good 
money just to help your looks?”

Lucill? said virtuously that of 
course she wouldn't. On top of 
that, she was surprised to hear her 
voice saying, “How much does it 
cost?”

Charlotte shrugged. “Plenty, I’ll 
bet.”

Lucilla returned to her fantasy. 
And now the whimsically cheek
boned man was saying, “ You’re 
so incredibly young and lovely. 
You must have been 18 when 
Hoopy was born.”  And Lucilla 
gave him a glamorous, enigmatic 
smile.

(To Be Continued)
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Man Mountain Ryan's Lying 
Getting Better Ail The Time

By HAL BOYLE  
CUSTER, 8 . D . —  Of) —  A  

sm all droopy-eared burro stood- at 
anchor by a  roadside souvenir 

here, near where gold was 
discovered in the B l a c k  
in 1874.

Seated In ' the doorway to the 
store was a short, white-haired 
bushy-bearded man who looked 
like a grizzled old prospector. And 
that is exactly the way the Ed 
(Man Mountain) Ryan, who says 
he Is 98, wants to look.

“ Ole E d ”  used to be known sim  
ply as the biggest liar in South 
Dakota. Now he is known as the 
biggest liar in South Dakota and 
Wyoming, akd his reputation is 
stU*. growing.

‘I feel bad today,”  he began, 
his blue eyes crinkling like a cun
ning Santa Claus. “ A terrible 
thing happened to me this morn
ing. '

”!  took m y pet fish out for 
a walk. -On the way back I took 
a short cut across the bridge, and 
she slipped off and drowned in 
the creek. Forgot how - to swim, 
I  guess.

“I ’d had her for years. 'S h e  
was ready to go to high school. 
Had her a  new dress all bought 
and everything. She was a fine 
fish except for a bad habit 
she had of telling big f i a h 
stories.”  ^ ______ —.—____ _____ ,

His burro, SUzie, turned and 
looked at. him reproachfully aa 
old Ed finished, then she began 
nipping at some grass.

Some tourists entered the store 
and “ Man Mountain”  went qn 
with his act.

“ Once Suzie and I  was up in 
the hills and bumped into a . bear 
cub,”  he said. ‘The cub . was 
small for his age. He was only 
40 feet long and lacked two 
ounces of weighing five tons. But 
he had a mean look to hia eyes, 
and I thought we'd better get out 
of there. '  . vr •:

‘So I jumped Suzie off a  500- 
foot cliff. When we got about 
three feet from the ground, I  hol
lered ‘whoa’ and Suzie stopped.

Then I dum b off her back and 
M lped her down the rest of the 
way.”

Suzie turned and gave ole EM 
a long thoughtful stare, t h e n  
shook ner head. And a  small bug
eyed boy tugged at hia mother's 
dress and asked. “Did he really 
do that, m am a?”

Boxing Investigation ’ 
May H it'Pay Dirt' '

WASHINGTON —  i/T) —  Sen
ator Cain (R-Wash) said yester
day a  congressional Investigation 
of boxing “ Is certain to hit pay
d i r t ’’ r

“ It appears the International 
Boxing Club is a closed society 

what amounts to a  
of some 90 percent of

ers in the country,”  the 
senator said.

The News Classified Ads.

Starts Drills On 
Permian Bowl

ODESSA —  (/P) —  Sixty-five 
football players, representing the 
cream of last year’s West Texas 
schoolboy crop, are due Sunday 
to start workouts for the Permian 
B o^l game Aug. IT. I

The contest is sponsored by 
the Odessa Kiwanis Club for its 
under-privileged children’s fund.

The two squads. East and West, 
were chosen on more or less 
geographical lines, although this 
rule was broken in some cases. 
For Instance there will be play
ers from San Antonio and Wichi
ta Falls on both sides. A n d  
Marfa, the western-most team  
represented, will have two play
ers on the East team.

PO R TR A IT SPECIAL

$650ONE 8x10
12 POSTCARDS ...........ONLY

Quail's Pampa Studio
= = = = =i= = J

W . FOSTER

~ /4 -nnouncinej.

^ J h e f o r m a t i o n  o f

THE PAMPA CLINIC
For the Practice of General 

medicine, Surgery and Specialties

Dr. R. M. Bellamy Dr. W . Calvin Jones 
Dr. R. M . Brown Dr. Felix Vendrell

.  OFFICES 3rd FLOOR 
CO M BS-W O R LEY BLDG.

D AM AG E ESTIM ATED
W ASHINGTON —  <JP) —  The 

State Department estimates it will 
cost $250,000.000 for reconstruction 
In war-battered Korea, when the 
fighting is over.

K  P D  N
Mutual Broadcasting System— 1340 On Your Dial

HEAR

B A S EB A LL
TONIGHT ON

K  P D  N
OILER HOME GAME 

Warren T0NI9G“T AT , Hasse

There's Something About 
a Newspaper Rome—

That Makes a Carrier-Boy Stand Out!
SUREST sign that an enterprising teen-ager is eft to a flying 

'start an a business career, is to see him serving Ms newspa
per rente quickly and dependably day after day.

Far, by so deing, be is terning spare bears ¡rite welcome 
dellars, gaining practical sales end service experience, saving 
money regularly, and enjoying teamwork and good times 
with ether live-wire lads. Besides, he's developing sound 
habits and qualities ef character that mean fester advance- %

See If  There*» a Route Open for YOUR Soni 
Ceti Our Circulation Department for Detail».

* *Jtampa Daily News


